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As I grew.older, the trouble of managing me increased; for as my. mind expanded I began to
comprehend something of the necessities of my
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I whole community was educated up to the idea dress.
tbe
<
Our acquaintance on this Journey seemed' Thad appealed to the sympathies of men and wo
< woman’s inferiority, and consequent depend- to
of
I me but a casual incident, and I hoped to turn men until my organs of speech almost refused to
<
ence
upon man—her father or husband. I sue- it
I to advantage in securing a situation when I obey the promptings of my will. Women turned
’
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, MEDIUM.
nature and the righte of women. I demanded of <oeeded, however, in obtaining a place as maid-of- should
i
arrive at the place of my destination. I coldly from mo and said, ” Co!” or, moro harshly,
my father fa be educated as boys were who were iall-work in a family where Puritan prejudices entertained not the slightest idea of hls seeking “You are an impostorl begone!" or, "There is a
CHAPTER I.
'
leas rampant thad.lp. most-others I knew, further acquaintance with me after our journey place for such as yon, and you will find it soon.”
“I was a stranger, and ys looking notin."
. to enter: thp professions;, not. that .1 expected were
.to enter a ’ fMfeasion, bnt l oonMtvpd'-l» ns? my bpt
1
Where I;conld hope ’ftyjifothing bnt labor ended, or taking any more interest in toe than Men leered'- suspiciously upon me, or turned
A uuiiu
**
child ui
of Durivw
sorrow auu
and diu
sin iu
in uariu
earth-life,!
’iuoj a. ii
livsin
.vq iu
»A A
—I A Sto
A glorify aX.
A A A A0
is A bjw^lg^l
k, M right tb'bbWii W'Wr^tfi'.ydn^metf'uhtll they Ifrom early morning nntil late evening. As in- to recommend mb among hls acquaintances as'a quickly away without listening to a word of my
the
spirit
theapower
ofX*himMWwho
।
as such a life appeared to me, I grap sowing-girl,chamber-maid, or waiter-at-table. In complaint. I said in my heart, Human sympa
me from deepest midnight darkness' into "tne Be- *<intei$4 ra)S''WSIffer w'Slks of life which were only congenial
to men. The rebuff which I received from pled
:
with it, courageously at tint, resolved to re claiming a respectable standing in' society, I thy is not dead; I have only mot with the unebarirone light of heaven. I live to testify to what open
'
'
nothing of my firmness, and to be independ thought to elicit his sympathy and aid, and se table ones; I shall surely find some ono to listen
truth I have made my own, by the experiences him when I made this reasonable request, stirred lax
spirit of hatred pf the prejudices of society ent. I had not calculated all the disadvantages cure a good position through him; but instead, I to me! But I falled to find that one!
through which I have passed to reach my present my
1
my sex, and aroused all the rebelliousness of the situation I accepted as a necessity in my betrayed myself into a snare from which I did
The refuge I found at length was of tho kind
station in spirit-life, where I find it my. greatest against
1
pleasure to add my mite to the stream of truth of
' my nature against the paternal authority. I extremity. I had been reared to labor, it is true, not escape. I unconsciously betrayed to him my many a poor victim like myself lias found when
that is flowing from our sphere lo earth, and is was thrown upon my own resources, being re but tlie difference between the position of the distaste for a lifo of labor, and a sort of dissatis driven to tho direst extremity. I was weeping
tlrviQ tail w । t/s
ansi nntitip
uTOonn pulsed from my father, as my mother did not un daughter, that divides the labor with several sis-- faction at the thought tbat I must depend upon upon the stops of tho building I have mentioned,
UUBilUwU, til
UlblUJttbCiy
VU nwomnAlm
UVClvYlIvlUl nUU
me, neither could she have any authori ters and the indulgent mother, and the servant daily toll for support. The villain discovered a whon I was accosted by a man who Inquired if I
away all forms and institutions that belittle hn- derstand
'
man nature, and obscure the radiant light which ty to devise for my welfare as a maiden growing who is never expected to tire, or regarded as need weak point in my character, and resolved to wns lost. I told him I was without homo or
friends in tlio city, and without money,and want
ever flows from the celestial world to enlighten into womanhood and thirsting after opportunities ing recreation like other mortals, I had never work upon that to accomplish my ruin.
In the heart of a strange city my journey ter ed employment. "Como with mo,” said ho;"!
the terrestrial, according as the avenues of mind for mental culture and the exercise of natural measured. I had not the spirit of a servant, and
abilities. I drudged with my mother and sisters my duties were rendered doubly irksome by the minated, and .1 sought lodgings In an unpreten know a lady who will give you a situation." 1
are open to receive it.
•
.
I shall pour a tale of sorrow and shame into in the household, studying and reading as I had thought that I was bound to render them like any tious hotel, having only sufliclent means left for very willingly accompanied him, without asking
my support for a few days. H., as I shall call any questions, Ho conducted mo to a handsome
tbe ears of those who peruse this history, for the opportunity, and chafing under my disabilities. I common servant.
sole purpose of illustrating important truths moved in good society, and was courted as a ca . I chafed in this situation as long as my restless my new acquaintance, accompanied mo' as far dwelling, well lighted, and conveying tlie im- ‘
'
spirit would allow, which was less than six as the city, and recommended me, to this hotel. pression of comfort nnd affluence. My conductor
which society is demanding to understand,. I pable woman.
My instability of character exhibited itself as I months, when I resolved to travel to distant parts, Upon hls promise -to recommend , me to a good passed a few words In private with the mistress
shall unveil enough of the history of a fallen wo
man to point out some evils which are to be rem grew to womanhood in various ways; but chiefly and seek employment more congenial. I could family, I waited at this place nntil my means of the mansion beforo ho introduced me, which
edied before a grand step in social reform can be in my inconstancy. I was faithful to but few sew, and do chamber-work, or wait at table, easier were exhausted, each day expecting a note di were sufficient to cause her to welcome me for
achieved. I would point mothers to their obliga opinions and few individuals, in my heart. I than labor where I was—for I was compelled recting me to some place where suitable employ tho night; with the remark that " wo would make "
'
tions to daughters, and fathers who claim to be cherished my willfulness, which was such a promi to do all of these at low wages. How I wished I ment awaited me. The note did not come, bnt arrangements to-morrow."
I need not relate howl was detained In this
“ the head of the family," to their duties as snch, nent trait in tny character, but was faithless to had been educated as a teacher! How I blamed instead, H. presented himself when.I was on the
not the duty of oppressing children, of bending resolves to rise from my condition of ignorance my parents, who had neglected to give me a single point of seeking a situation myself. In my des house, and forced to an occupation I regarded at»
them to a stern will that demands impossible and dependence and assert tny real Womanhood, accomplishment that might serve me now as a perate situation, I hailed hls coming with joy; too infamous to be practiced outside the houndaobedience, and dooms to banishment, from home which I conceived to be equal to real manhood, respectable and easy means ot support! But I but when he informed me that he had been un ries of the dark dominions of Satan, all the whilo
and happiness, tbe unfortunate child that orj-s, although all the'.world seemed to disagree with was a woman, and must'do the best for myself I successful among hls friends in obtaining a situa I was practicing it. I escaped from this den at
tion, such a pang of disappointment darted the first opportunity that offered, after having
because the parent has implanted within its me. Had I been as firm in Jbe right as I was that could under the discouraging circumstances.
Stage coaches are not as commodious vehicles throngh my spirit as caused bitter tears to flow. vainly appealed to the sympathy of every male
nature the propensity to err, but of providing for my will should prevail whenever a contest arose
H. expressed great sympathy for me, and offered debauchee for aid, whose ear I could reach in pri
the whole nature of children, male and female; between it and an opposer, I should have con in which to take long journeys as railroad cars or
at once to take me under hls protection and pay vate.
and society to its imperative obligation to foster quered in the battle of life and escaped capture steamboats, and acquaintances can be formed
my expenses, until I conld find a situation suita
I now resolved to find my way out of the city,
all its children, to provide for the outcast crimi by the enemy of female virtue; ahd the ten thou in them far easier, for the reasons that in a
ble to my tastes and former standing In society. and back to my native place, if possible. I wall
nal means of reformation, instead of trampling sand stings of tbe dragon remorse, which haiint- crowd persons must be 'good nattired or be in
I listened to his proposition in silence, revolving knew I could not reach my native town without
out tbe last remnant of hope and virtue by the ed me like the shadow of my lost .virtue for the danger of being crushed, and human nature is
generally too genial to admit of a few persons in my mind my situation, and the probable or money to defray the necessary expenses of tho
crushing weight of its scorn, which were better wearisome years of my captivity.
I formed friendships, and I broke them. I es traveling for days together in a close vehicle possible motives which may have prompted him journey, and how to earn this was tho serious
reserved for itself, while it continues to rear chil
to make it. I was in just the situation to catch
dren to swell the catalogue of criminals. I have sayed,-at times, to be the faithful friend and helper and nbt become acquainted. I traveled by stage at the least straw that presented itself, and what question.
I reached the country after passing a day and
an account to settle with mothers, fathers and of my mother, who was oppressed with the care two hundred miles from my native town, on the wonder if I suspected this man was attracted to
resolve that I wonld leave all tbo past behind
two nights In tho city, tho latter in the garret of
society, and I propose to settle it by making my of her large family, and who, I conceived, needed
—family, friends and all—and begin life anew me, and would prove in the future something a woman who obtained her living hy selling fruit
voice beard in favor of reform in the family, and appreciation and encouragement to lighten her
in a distant town. I had not even a single ac more than a friend 1 My inexperience and igno at a stand. She had nothing to offer me but her
burdens
as
age
was
approaching;
but
I
was
fickle,
in society at large. To begin at the root. of an
rance were entirely in hls favor, and when I wa
evil is the sure way of eradicating it; and I am and grieved herby my neglect and disrespectful quaintancein the town to .which I wont, nor had vered between the prudent and the dangerous garret for a shelter and her floor to rest upon; nnd
these I accepted thankfully. My experience was
sure that the root of the,evil I would destroy ex, conduct at times, as much as I comforted her at la friend with mA to recommend me. Inexperi
course, hls persuasions, so manifestly prompted beginning to harden mo against human nature,
tends down deep below the surface ,of society, others by my dutiful attentions. .1 possessed a enced as I was in .the world’s.ways, I imagined I
ramifying through ail its departments, but chiefly’ teste for study, but pursued my studies so cursori- could make my way, better without than with by real interest in me, decided me in favor of the and even God himself. “ I have looked, nnd thoro
. ly that I received little real benefit from them. friends who knew my former circumstances. latter. He suggested that I wait until ho had was ndne to pity! I have called, nnd he lias not
the family.
.
.
I secretly resolved to marry against my father’s With heart-burnings unrevealed, I left the scenes made further inquiries among acquaintances ho answered I" was tlm language of my despair. I
I was born in a Puritan city, in the day. when will, as a sort of revenge upon him for his op of my childhood—home I had none to leave— had in the city, assuring me that there was little
felt more light-hearted when I had left tho city
the Church was the guardian of the families of pressive restrictions imposed upon me because of bade a secret adieu to my mother, brothers and doubt of his success, and encouraging me to wait
behind mo and gazed once more upon the coun
the community, and the. fathers bore complete my sex particularly. I did not pause to consider sisters, and cast myself off without rudder dr sail, patiently to hear from him, and cautioning mo try landscape, cherishing tho fond hope that I
sway, to the exclusion of the mothers from exer that possibly he might judge well for me in this •on a sea beset with rocks and shoals, whose floor against trusting myself to seek employment
should find a temporary home among human
cising authority in the family where authority matter, and also according to my teste. I nursed is thickly strewn with the treasures of shipwreck among strangers. He did not leave me on this
beings, where I conld earn a pittance for my sup
was really called for, and where the united judg my resolution until the fact become apparent that ed victims, whose forms, marred by the monsters occasion without giving expression to sentiments
port and to carry out tho cherished object of reach
ment of father and mother should constitute the he had fixed his choice npon one whom I could of the deep, are intermingled with them, or strewn which inspired me with the belief that he enter ing the home of my parents.
authority. My mother was a weak woman, lack reject without pain to myself; and then I secretly upon the shores where greedy vultures wait for tained a high regard for me, which might prompt
The country was.thickly populated still, after I
ing moral force to cope with a strong will, and rejoiced that the time had arrived when I could prey, and whose wailing voice chants perpetual him to propose marriage when our acquaintance had traveled a whole day to find the rural dis
the prejudices of society against her sex, but provoke.a contest with my father.
.
dirges to lost mariners—sometimes in soft, melt should become more intimate.
tricts, where I thought human sympathy must
upon the level «with the mass of mothers of the
In the silence of my chamber in that gloomy, dwell, being driven from the crowded mart. I
A household at enmity with itself! What a ing strains, And again in thunders which bespeak
community in general intelligence and capacity for spectacle in the moral world! But how could it tbe appalling dangers which beset inexperienced strange house, I had time for serious reflection had abstained from appealing for aid nil the day,
rearing a family of children. Uneducated, save be otherwise in one ordered like my father’s? The voyagers upon it, too plainly to be misunderstood while waiting the return of H., or some indication dreading a repulse and hoping, that night would .
in the necessary branches to constitute her a plants that grew around bis hearth'were dwarfed but by the most careless. I had no chart dr com that he bad succeeded in procuring me a place. bring me whore I should dare to lift my head anil
housewife—or family drudge, as I may term the by neglect, and gnarled in consequence of the un pass—no experience snch as I needed to fit me to I was past eighteen, and my womanly instincts ask for work.. At length I called at an unpreten
woman who spends a whole life-time in minister favorable conditions that attended them since start upon a voyage upon the sea of life alone. I were developed sufficiently to allow me to judge tious dwelling and solicited a night's lodging and
ing to the physical wants of a family, without tbeir inception. He might look in vain for a har had lost my youth in vain struggles to be some somewhat of the motives which actuate men in information that would put*mo on the track of
the intelligence or time to minister to the intel vest of figs where he himself had sown thistles,, thing in the world. Unassisted,*1 achieved noth seeking the companionship of females. I was employment. I was kindly entertained hy thp
lectual or moral necessities which a family de or for harmony and filial regard in his family,, ing but failures, upto the period when fate said: not ignorant of the fact that society abounded in family, but was given plainly to understand tluft
velops, as surely as it does physical wants—she when he had so played the tyrant and fool as to> “ Be thine own keeper henceforth; go forth alone, “wolves in sheep’s clothing,” who were seeking there was little hope of my. finding a situation un
served the purpose of a nurse to her children, a crush out what little spirit the mother of his chil■ and act thy part in the world. Thou shalt have unsuspecting females for prey; but I considered less I could show references to establish my good
caterer to the appetites of the family, and a maid- dren possessed, and inspire fear and hate in hisi nothing but what thou gainest with tbe sweat of myself safe in the panoply of virtue, havirig full character. Alas! what was my character now?
faith in my firmness and ability to resist this I could only toll this kind family a part of my .
of-all-work in the household, but failed in the children from early infancy. Had my mother as• thine own brow”
: :
most important duties of a wife and mother, be sumed to direct my education, or control my dis
class of deceivers. However, in spite of my con story, and I felt that they surmised the rest when
cause society bad willed it so. My father was a position and inclinations, from my early youth,
CHAPTER II.
Ifidence in this man, I had serious misgivings, and
they gazed at my apparel—which, was what had
times I was on the point of startingout been furnished me by my mistress In that house,
man of strong will, who would as soon have ac with tbe Judgment and decision that every moth
How the memory of past, folly stings the con- several
1
cepted advice or dictation from a servant as from er should possess, I should not have been at the science that'is sensitive to its envenomed fangs! for
1 myself, but alas! my indecision of character in fleu of my own plain dress—more suitable for a
his wife, and who expected implicit obedience, mercy of a fluctuating policy—developed by my How the spirit seeks to flee from itself when 'caused me to delay again , and again, while the ln,dy than a kitchen maid.
'' ,
were thickening around me. My guardian
.when he chose to lay any commands upon her. own mind because I had no one in whom to con aroused to a consciousness that it is: a wreck in snares
'
When I laid my head on my pillow that night
whispered warnings to my spirit, but they I .was ready to sink from exhaustion and despair.
His will was law in the family, not only because fide that I would trust with my destiny. Had consequence of failure to act well life’s part! I angel
1
the church and society recognized' him as its society provided a good wife for my father, and a have seen many a bitter hour—yes, year, when I were not sufficient to arouse me to decided action, I slept for a few hours, because tired nature
head, and alone competent to rule therein, but good husband for my mother, it would have pro would have bartered my spirit’s existence for ex fori was hot convinced that my protector was would compel it; but the burden on my heart
because my mother had not the force of charac vided well for their children. As it was, neither eruption from the suffering which I incurred ig the wretch I sometimes imagined he might ho. awoke mo at the midnight hour, and I groaned
ter to assert her prerogative, as some women father, mother nor children were exempted from norantly, by taking the imprudent step to which My indecision continued until I was so much in In sleepless agony Until the morning light. I
would even in tbat day, in the face ofthe senti the curse that a low state of society entails npon I considered myself driven, referred to in the for debted to my landlord tbat I could not have left? prayed that I might be given strength to die—to .
ment of society and of husbands who claimed all born into it.
mer chapter. I lived to regret—oh how deeply I his house without sacrificing my clothing, which cut short my miserable existence with my own
'
more than they had the moral power to exact.
I rebelled from choice, in a double sense, when tbat I had not exhibited a different spirit toward was very necessary to me. - Again I waited in hand; but into the dark abyss of eternity I dared
The wife who Lore the children, nursed them, my father desired me to encourage the attentions my father—that, instead of provoking his hostili agonizing suspense, until I feared I was forgotten.' not venture with all my sins upon me, and I
tenderly cared for all tbeir physical wants, was ofhimwhowas his choice for my husbhnd, but ty to me, as I did in various ways, I had notqul- However, H. came again with the same story of shuddered and turned to life, lot it bring me what .
not allowed to direct their education or their not mine. I would not have pleased my father to etly submitted to his will in snch things as did unsuccessful endeavors in my behalf. At this in it might,
amusements, to help them in the choice of asso have pleased myself, so fondly had I cherished not as deeply concern my happiness as that one terview I realized the dilemma in which I was . As a last resort, I asked of tliis family to be di
ciates, as it is ever the duty of a mother to do, or the wish to foil him sometime. He entertained which divided us so completely, at length. I learn placed, and resolved at once to act for myself.
reeled to the residence of .the minister of the
I was completely in the power of this man from parish. I sought the dwelling of the man of God,
even to prohibit what her judgment condemned the idea that I would accede to his wish after ed how useless it is to war against established
the
first
day
of
iny
entering
the
city,
as
I
now
as dangerous to their welfare in the matter of. holding ont for awhile; therefore, at first, he«re- rules, witli any but appropriate weapons—and such
and laid as much of my story before him as I
eating and drinking and the every-day habits of frained from laying his commands upon me. I, must be concealed to deal themost. effective blows. learned. He had recommended me to a hotel dared to. He recommended me to return to my
children in the household. In a word, my moth for once, was firm to a purpose, and disappointed I was never at any pains to conceal from my fa whose landlord he could bribe to act as his con father and seek his forgiveness;" For,” said he,
er was a slave, at the same time that she held the his expectation that I would readily yield my ther my antipathy to his iron rule, and I thus federate, and who had orders to watch me close- - " you are a great sinner, and deserve punishment
honorable position of wife and mother of a family will to his. He threatened me with banishment provoked him to greater severity toward me than ly, and prevent my taking any steps without the at the hand of Gbd, wjio commands children to be
of children, honored for tbeir parentage and an from his bouse if I resisted hls will in the matter, he would otherwise have exercised. Thus I waL knowledge of H. Hadi attempted to have loft obedient to tholr parents without expressing any
cestry, and my father a tyrant, holding the honor or so discouraged the swain that he wonld relin instrumental in evoking the storm that burs? the-house, I should have been detained under limitation to tho obligation. Your father stands
some pretence; and whatever effort.I might have in God's stead to you while you are under his
able position of a father of a family, a freeholder quish me. My mother expostulated with me in in destructive fury upon my head.
and a church-member. I had brothers and sis private, begging me to have a care for my future,
The tempter met me on my first journey from made prior to my discovery of the plot against care, and until a husband is provided to take his
ters, older and younger than myself, for ours was and spare her the pain of witnessing my expul my birth-place. During this long route I formed me, would have been foiled through the artifice place.” Here was my father’s spirit intensified, I
a numerous family; hut I alone of all the flock sion from home, which she knew-would result if the acquaintance of a young man . who pro of these two. However, these villains were not thought on the moment. I instantly rebelled, in
have had a history that strikingly illustrates the I persevered in opposing my father’s will. She had fessed to be traveling to a town adjoining that to succeed with me as they anticipated. If I my heart, against such government, exercised by
tendency of family government and home-ednca- no power to shelter me in her maternal bosom—her to which I was going, and who, by his gentle could sell myself for bread, it was not to him God or man; and, desperate as was my situation
tiou, as administered and imparted in American child, given her by nature to cherish, protect, ad manly deportment and manifest interest in me, who had played the part of chief actor in this at that moment, I left this shepherd of souls, re
society in the age just past, andwhich has made vise,instruct and bear with, with angelic patience, gained my confidence so far before the end of drama. When I discovered to my entire satis solved, if I could not find a friend who could apsociety what it is at present, when it is seeking nntil the storm had passed—she did not even dare our journey, that I confided to him my history faction the motives of H., his perfidy and deter predate my situation better than this one, I wonld
to fathom the question as to woman's rights and to discuss the matter with my father in my pres and plans for tbe future. I did this as innocently mination to compass his plans, my will was give myself over to the enemy of mankind and
woman’s wrongs, and man’s responsibility for the ence; and I believe she passed but few words as a child, so uneducated was I in what it con aroused and I escaped from him, notwithstand earn a condemnation; whereas I was now con- ...
existing disorders in society.
demned unjustly.
with him on the subject in private, sb entire was cerned me most now to know. I could not con ing his efforts to detain me.
I inherited my mother’s weakness and my fa- her submission to his will, and so much she/eared ceive, in my state- of Innocence and Ignorance, of I believed I could find mothers in that strange
Who of all this man’s flock will receive or aid
ther’s will. I was ■ unstable as the wind, being to even express an opinion to him. All the will a condition of depravity tbat would prompt to city who would extend sympathy to one so des me? thought I, as I revolved in my mind what
perately
situated,
therefore
I
set
out
to
beg
a
situ

destitute of the moral force necessary to decision fulness my father bequeathed to me was aroused, the betrayal of a trusting innocence, .under cirshould be my next step.
.
of character, at the same time that I was stub- and I suffered neither my mother’s tears, my sis . cumstances like those which led to my acquaint ation. I was repulsed with scorn before I could
born to a degree that caused my implacable fa- ters* remonstrances, or my father’s threats to dis ance with this man. I was in a position where tell my tale, as I bad no recommendations, no
.
CHAPTER III.
ther serious trouble in managing me from my suade me from my purpose of trying life for my a friend was most desirable, land could see no friends in the city, and was perfectly destitute,
"
Is
there
no
balm
in Gilead? Is there ho physihaving
nothing
but
what
I
wore
upon
my
person.
early youth. In intelligence I was above the self,if I must,or yield. I did not yield, neither reason why I should not confide in one who prof
I was recommended to no house of refuge like clan there? Why then is hot the health of the
other children.of thefamily, so recognised to be did my father; and he cast me out from his home fered just the assistance I needed.
I discovered no disposition to familiarity on tbe those which abound in the present day, but was daughter of my people recovered?" Becanse the
by my father, who wouhTgladly have transferred to provide for myself, since I would not allow him
partof
my friend ; this wonld at once have set absolutely without resource, being compelled to balm is not applied to the wound by the physi
some of my capacity, as well as will, to his sons, to provide for met »P* seek refuge at night upon the steps of a dwelling . cians, who forget, in the multiplicity Of their du
whom he wasconscious lacked what was'neces- There were few avenues open for such as I in me npon my guard. He was a gentleman
sary to a man more than I did, who was but a the community when it was understood that I pearance, being cultured, easy and graceful in which appeared to be without occupants, having ties, to look after the daughters—who, poor souls,
his manners,' and withal, fascinating in his ad- fasted since early morning. During that long day are hardly worth the valuable labors of such phygirl and destined to fill a woman’s inferior place.

THE EXPERIENCE OF AN OUTCAST.

'j

'

was a disobedient -hild; for the moral sense o

J-

SEPTEMBER 25, 1869,
THE DEITY IS 8PIRIT-HI8 WOHSHIP
sicians as have, after the old rwtrne, been coni- , society to its own needs, ami the root of tlie evils
I have paused in my narrative to point its
. '•
SPIRITUAL. '
missioned to stand in God’s stead to snfi'ering im- j it recognized. Society provided no adequate moral, for I have little more to relate of my earth
manity, and prescribe for all tlio diseases tliat means of instructing men and women as to tlieir ly trials that'will benefit any. I will not remove
(So taught Plato, and Jesus, and Paul, and oth.
How we Manage our Lyceum.—We have era of the Ancients. Nature, older than they,
souls are heir to. Tlm steel has entered the souls duties as husbands, and wives, nnd parents. It the veil thnt hides from tlie innocent the horrors
often
heard
that
Lyceums
will
get
discouraged,
teaches
truths
whose
interpretation
is
in
accord
of women by tlm million, while tlm world’s scorn committed tbo keeping of its tnimibers to the of a life of prostitution. I have exposed a few of
have a hard struggle to get along; we are ance with such avowment. Tlie mind of man
has hern heaped upon tlm sex, and only pit!/ has j church, whicli was in its dotage, and incapable of the wiles of the destroyers that lurk in society, to and
but youug in matters of edification, yet we have struggles on, in its searches to find out God, till
been excited in the hearts of tlm multitude for | prescribing any wholesome means of instruction. preserve the thread of my narrative and illus
the fruits of experience in well sustaining our Ly it reaches the aliquid immensum infinitumgue of
the wrongs they have suffered from society, for | All its strength wns dedicated to itself; and how trate my desperate condition. I lived but a few ceum,nnd will give it as it is: When Brother and the Supreme—and there, in bewilderment, and
which none wonld own themselves accountable, ! coull it provide for mankind as the awakening years after the last struggle I have related. I Bister Wheelock organized the Lyceum of this estopped in its futile efforts by an inexorable ne
it was a dubious gathering of scattered cessity, it can go nn further. Here it can give
or capable of ottering n remedy. Clergymen have i civilization was demanding? Was it not tlie was not adapted to my calling, and pined and place,
forces, few in numbers, and less in pocket; a few only feelile account of its discoveries touching
preached repentance to and have conjured guilty j priests at tlie altar who wore responsible iu tbe died at length, the boarder of a poor woman who friends resided in town, and wliat did not., lived Divine Essence, and that in statements made up
women to seek tlm kingdom of heaven, under tlm I greatest degree for the sentiment of society? DUD sheltered and nursod me for what valuables !' ’In other towns in tlie county. A few private do mostly of tlie negations and universals of lan
penalty, of eternal condemnation, while they have । not tlie proud Pharisaical spirit of the ministers possessed. My family had not tbe least knowl nations, with the receipts of a strawberry festi guage. Its utterances are of the fn-visible; the
val, bought, a " Banner Chest.," and let me say the in-finite; the in-comprebensible; the un-searchshut ,the gates so securely against such that It . of religion foster ignorance and bigotry to tlie de edge of me from the time I left them until they finest “ Saratoga” extant could not buy our able; the un known; the onmi-iiotent; the omni
was impossible for them to gain admittance. ! gree thnt reform was scarcely possible in any di met me in the land where, at lengtli, all wander “ Banner Chest." Our last winter's sociables did present; the omni scient. The gibberish of Theol
They have led the van of tlm opposers of wo rection, ami least of all in tbe direction of woman's ers are gathered into the fold where tender shep not pay; no help from them. Every Wednesday ogy, which discards the use of reason, will never
man's liberation from the thralldom in which the enfranchisement?
herds care for youug and old, the weak and de evening we meet and have a social tlirie; we satisfy the soul—it has never yet solved the
after piano and violin, play charades, &o., mighty problem implied in the inscription upon
ignorance of a barbaric age left her, until tbe
I am not harsh in my statements, nor unjust in formed, the strong and well proportioned alike. dance
&c. Ail are in prime spirits, and we do enjoy the Athenian altar, To the Unknown God.
present moment; and in so doing have sealed my conclusions. I am not swayed by passion now, Then I learned tbat my mother had pined at my ourselves. We flnd it atf active exercise to attend Clergy may prate about Godhead, in unity, in.
tho condemnation of tens of thousands of strug as I calmly review the ground I havo often trav fate, all unrevealed to her though it was, and had to our domestic affairs in our own families, hence trinity, etc., and bring their conjectural and mysgling ones to a lifo of infamy. .When evory ave- ersed when bitterness of spirit was my meat con died earlier by years than she would have done all tit-bits of hearsays are kept outside of the Ly t&ious mathematics into equatfonal array, to set
jealousy of rank we leave to military or tle the question of essential, existent personality
nuo to an honorable avocation is closed to aspir tinually. I have no motive in charging upon so had not sorrow crushed her spirits. My father ceum,
ganizations, and feel to give to the most, indiffer of a Universal Spirit—but however skilled in
ing woman, and she turns for encouragement to ciety, the church, or tlie priesthood, any fault that preserved a semblance of unconcern that he did ent pupil liis or her due respect. Last Christmas the processes of solution, the un-known of Deity
tho religious sentiment of community, to those has not been or is not now theirs. I will point not feel, and really sympathized with my mother we had a fine Christmas tree, which was well will ever bo, and forever baffie the profoundest
who interpret (rod's will to the people, nnd finds the way to reform, and to whatever obstacles are in her grief. Bis spirit was partially broken by loaded with presents. I forgot to tall you our knowledge. Notwithstanding tlie inability of lan
to express fully theistic realities—and not
thoro moro bitter prejudice than elsewhere, what in its way. Let all “ clear tlieir skirts '* of blame the misfortune tbat had befallen bis family, Wednesday niglit parties are called "Dime Par guage
ties.” We drop into the hand of our hostess a withstanding tbe limitations to the mind in its
remains to her but despair, nnd to pursue adespe- for clogging the wheels of progress, as soon as though he lived to a good old age in widowhood dime, (much better than a brick.) just as we are attempts to attain knowledge, its Intuitions will
rate course, if her circumstances are desperate? possible, and then nothing can hinder their roll after my mother's death. My brothers and sls- bidding eacli other good-night. Those little dimes accept our postulate, that Deity is Universal
•
’• lhe iron ha.s entered nq/soul," and IJt/iotc tho rock ing onward with perpetually increasing velocity. ters never ceased their efforts togain information have paid our hall expenses for one year and Spirit.)
COMMON VERSION.
Mothers, do you stand in the way of your chil of me, but died regretting their unsuccessful en three months, Christmas festival included. Our
on which multitudes of my sox. have split. I af
children enjoy picnics, and so do we. We have
God is a Spirit: and- they that worship him •
firm it to be a truth, that tho religious sentiment dren's success in lifo? Are you efficient as guides deavors.
had three, and anticipate more. Our Conductor must worship him in spirit and in truth.—John
of community condemns women to prostitution, to their growing propensities and powers of mind?
and
Musical
Director
during
the
first
fourteen
I might relate a long experience, as a spirit,
iv: 24.
And the Father himself which hath sen^ me,
while it fawns on whitewashed villains clothed. As the tender twig lifts itself into the air, and and illustrate the'effects of the evils in society, months were not absent one single Sabbatli from
tbeir
respective
posts.
Both
are
young,
unmar

hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither heard
in sacerdotal garments, upholding hypocrisy for readies out after nourishment to help it to grow as they extend into tlm world beyond the grave.
ried men. The seasons cannot affect us, blow hot his voice at any time, nor seen his shape.—John
the honor of religion, but frowning on all innova into the grand proportions of tlie majestic tree by It is not my purpose to do this; I leave to others or blow cold, “ n’importe.” we cannot close our v:37.
tions on established formsand opinions, no mat its side, do you carefully stir the soil around it, to disclose the trials of unfortunate ones born in doors one Sabbatli, We have eighty names reg
God, that made the world, and all things there■
ter bow much they savor of barbarism. It is enriching it the while with natural fertilizing ele to spirit-life with, their failings enstamped upon istered. Ido not know the usual attendance; I in, seeing that be is Lord of heaven and earth,
know
the
grand
march
is
well
filled
—
a
regular
dwelleth
not
in
temples
made
with
hands;
well for the race that strict Orthodox clergymen ments, eradicating every weed that is within a their natures. I was redeemed as all others aro, grade from our six-feet seven-inch Conductor,
Neither is worshiped with men’s hands, as
are not commissioned its keepers, or tliat thoro is distance to make its influence dangerous to the by effort combined with the discipline of teach down to little Denny Darling, most three years though
lie needed anything, seeing he giveth to
. other light by which mankind can travel than susceptible plant tliat you are nurturing? 'As it ers. I have asserted my right to a place among old. Now if any of our friends will call this way, all life, and breath, and all things.—Acts xvil:
we
can
be
found
at
home
in
Empire
Hall,
on
any
expands
and
stretches
its
trunk
upward,
do
you
that revealed by Orthodox theology, as, were
teachers, and my ambition is to excel in good
24-25.
there not. society would retrograde, and man bo- carefully note whether its tendency is to a healthy, deeds and preserve the reputation of a philan Sabbatli in the year Our choir will discourse
GREEK FROM THE CODEX VATICANUS.
music from tlio " Spiritual Harp,” (which, hy the
come, in reality, wliat lie is represented to bo by ! natural growth, or to be ilwarflslif gnarled and thropist among the lowly ones to whom I minis way, is superior to any collection of music, we
Pneuma o tlieos—kai tous proskunountas auton
tt—a totally depraved beiiig, without tlio power crooked? and do yon apply every means to se ter.
_________ _
think); give a Silver-Chain Recitation from the en pneuinati kai aletheia (lei proskunein.—John
■
Manual, and our orators might well please you iv: 24. ,
to extricate himself from ills deplorable condi cure a natural development if tbo tendency is
Kai 6 pempsas me pater, ekeinosmemart.ureken
with a selection of prose or poetry. Snm it all
MY WANTS.
tion; such is tlio tendency of its doctrines, and otherwise? Ah, I hear you say: “ Who is sufilperi
emou
—
oute
phonen
autou popote akukoate,
up, we live and expect to thrive; we are a
such tlm teacliltigs of those who have emhibed its cient for those tilings?" I answer, mothers, if they
BT “BDMUKD KIRKB’’ (J. R. GILHORE). '
healthy, happy Lyceum. We would liko to hear onte eidos autou eorakate.—John v: 37.
'0 theos 6 poiesas ton kosmon kai panta ta en *
spirit. It is no exaggeration to state tbat tlio nre wliat Nature intends mothers to lie, when
of tlie prosperity of other Lyceums, aud trust we
I want not wealth—tho yellow’gold
may get help from others moro matured than are auto, outos onranou kai geo uparehjin kurios, ouk
spirit of. tlm loving Jesus is not discoverable in she commits to their keeping tho interests of tbe
That chills tho soul liko arctic cold;
■
’
we, Remember, we are only fifteen months old; en cbeironoiEtois naois katoike);
the Puritanic faitli that condemns unheard, nnd race. If you are not sufficient for the duties you
That turns to stone the tendorcst heart,
Onde ii|ib cheiron. ant.hropinon therapeuetai, '•
are ambitious, and would stand side by side with
And wakes In man hls baser part-r
prosileornenoB
tinos,
autos
didous
past
zo<ta
kai
rigorously exacts strict adherence to tlio letter of ! have taken upon you, it is time you were fully
you all.
’
Florence.
I want not wealth;' ’
pno®n kai ta panta.—Jcls xvii: 24-25.
thc laic. “You deserve God's judgments," said I aware of it, and take measures to apply a remedy
Akron, 0., Sept. 8th, 1869.
Only enough to soothe distress,
.
TRANSLATION.
■
To cool the brow of wretchedness,
tho minister to mo; anil educated as I liad been I to woman's ignorance aud inefficiency in hor allThe Cause at Iowa Falls, Iowa.—Allow
To bring glad smiles to eyes that weep.
The Deity (is) spirit—and it is necessary that
■
■
could not deny tlio soundness of tlie doctrine; yot l important place.
And all my loved ones safely keep;
me a space in the Banner of Light to report pro those worshiping him should worship in spirit
my nature could rebel, and in despair of mercy j Women, you hold the power, in this day, to seThis wealth I ask, and nothing moro.
gress. We have had quite a number of speakers arid truthfulness.—John iv: 24. '
•
from God or society, I could rush madly to a fate l cure your own enfrancliiseinent; and the heavens
since orir society organized here at tbe Falls, all
I want not power to sway my kind,
And the Father who hath sent me, himself hath
And
blindly
lead
a
world
of
blind
,
*
good.
J.
L.
Potter
labored
with
us
half
tbe
time
testified concerning me. Never at any time have
tliat would havo been averted in a lighter ago, or ! are calling upon you, in tlie name of everything
To shift the scenes on life’s groat stage,
for three months. He is a fine speaker, and is ye beard his voice, nor beheld his .personal apif a little of tlie light of hope nnd mercy liad been ! tliat is sacred, to arouse yourselves from your
And make my Impress on tho ago—
working earnestly for the cause nnd humanity. pearance.—Id. v: 37.
,
I want not power;
brought to bear upon my future pathway by the i sluggishness tliat has settled down upon you liko
Next came Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker, who gave
The Deity who hath fashioned the world and
Hut rather strength to lift tho soul
<
a
pall,
ami
obscures
your
vision
as
it
destroys
seven lectures to large audiences, the hall being all things in it—he being Lord of heaven and
physician I sought wlieu "wounded, sick and
Bound down In passion’s baso control;
crowded atevery lecture. She is both interesting earth—dwelleth not in temples manufactured.
your proper influence. My appeal is to those
sore."
To aid It in Its upward flight
and powerful as a speaker. I hoar she is coming Neither is he served hy human hands, being in
To
yonder
realms
of
lovo
and
light
;
who
do
not
at
ail
or
but
linlf
appreciate
tbelr
I turned my back upon hope, when thus re
West tills fall. I hone she will give ns a call. need of anybody—he himself giving to all, Life
This power I want, nnd nothing moro.
standing
nnd
duties,
and
fritter
away
precious
Last. February we had the pleasure of listening and Spirit, and all things.—Acts xvii: 24-25.
pulsed from this tnnn. I had no courage to pro
I want not fame—to havo my name
time
and
strength
in
frivolous
employments,
rear

to Mrs. Fanny T. Young, another excellent lec
Translated for the Banner of Light by Dr. Hor
ceed further into the coutiti'y, and iro money to
Encircled by tho garish flame,
turer.
She gave us four lectures. Our society ace Dresser.
Which, like tho fan’s deceitful ray,
■
support me to enable tno to wait for something to ing tlieir daughters as tiiey themselves were rear
here
ordained
her
and
Bro.
J.
L.
Potter.
Mrs.
S.
Shines
for
a
night,
then
fades
away
—
offer whereby an honorable living could bo se ed, to be mere toys, or nothings, in society, while
I want not fame:
E. Warner, of Davenport, Iowa, labored with us
, TO “ SIGNO.”
I only want, that when I *m dead.
througli the month of July. She is eloquent and
cured. 1 uttered a curse in my spirit upon all thoy listen to the agonizing cry tliat is resounding
Some words like, thoso bo of me said:
forcible as a speaker. We have a society here of Editors Banner of Light—Please allow me
liumatiity, upon God and hls angels, and upon from continent to continent, from women that
“ IIo lived unknown, but wns content
about forty members, called the “ First Society of
myself, and hastened back to tbe city to drown ! have discovered tlieir condition of bondage, tbelr
Hls life should bo hls monument ;'*
• Spiritualists of Iowa Falls/’ There are other to reply to “ Signo,” arid say that the expression
““"This fame I want, and nothing more.
myself in the black, surging pool of infamy tbat 1 truo vocation and God-given powers, and have
societies scattered all along on the railroad west used in regard to tlie introduction of a flower into
And yot, I ask for IriendHlilp true,
was yawning for me, and swallowing up its vic I resolved to force the tyrant, public, opinion, to
of Dubnque, and good speakers wishing to come my parlor while the doors and windows were all
Thnt will my virtues kindly view,
I
loose
liis
hold,
at
the
risk
of
rousing
all
tlie
powers
West would do well to take a trip this way. Our
tims in appalling numbers. My mother's inno
And all my faults ns kindly scan,
cause is gaining here. We are developing some closed may have been too positive. To affirm
Nor count mo more nor less than man.
cent face confronted urn, my sisters' pleasant | of henveu and earth, to participate in the conflict.
mediums, and hope to be able to report more pro that we know anything outside of pure mathe
And even more—
countenances, my brothers’ manly forms, tny fa Do you see the chasms that yawn to engulf the
gress soon. Tire people are generally getting matics is, perhaps, presumptive; but I think I
I want a hand my own to hold
young
of
both
sexes
as
tiiey
stop
beyond
tlie
ther's severe, hostile expression ns lie said to tno
more interested. .Inquiring minds nre invest.igat- shall be excused in this matter when I state tbat,
IVhon days aro dark, and drcar, nnd cold;
An arm my factoring feet to stay
ing Spiritualism.
E, Higgins, Cor,'Sec,
many times, “ Jane, you will ruin yourself by threshold of home, and even before? and do you
independent of all the marvelous contingencies
While
hero
I
tread
life
’
s
weary
;way
;
not seek for a remedy to cure society of such
your obstinacy." •
hearing upon this phenomenon and sustaining
1 ask for this, and something moro.
I thought of wliat all these wero now, of their dreadful evils as atUlct it to tbe destruction of
Theology and Spiritualism.
our convictions, my father-in-law, my mother*
I ask for lovo—for woritfhi's lovo,
As pure ns that which rules abovo,
unconsciousness of my situation, anil tbo gall that multitudes of human beings, once the hope and
Editors Banner of Light—As I was recent and Benjamin Franklin have all assured nie that
And deep ns the unsounded soa,
joy
of
parental
hearts?
would embitter tlieir cup should they evesuome
.
ly glancing over the pages of a popular'magazlne both the cane (mentioned in another article) and
* Aud wide as 1s Immensity.
। Wliat -can arouse woman from her indifference
to a knowledge of wliat I liad become.
And even moro—
devoted to literature and science and politics—the tlie flower were brought into tlie room as stated;
1 ask a stnllo to light my homo;
“ Thank heaven that 1 am so far from them all!” I in woman's cause, if it is not tlie statistics nf
Atlantic Monthly of March, 1869—1 was not a little Franklin said so at the time. Last evening, havA kiss to greet me when I como:
I inwardly exclaimed; "and yet it would be a I crime presented in this day? Site knows full
A heart whoso sweet nnd holy chime
surprised when my eye fell upon the caption," A ingjust seen “ Signe's" article, I asked the first of
Shall with iny own keep even limo;
sweet relief to see them once.more—all Imt my fa well tliat slio is the power at bonis among tlm
the persons above named concerning the . cane,
New Chapter of Christian Evidence.”
l usk for this, and nothing moro.
ther. I will never forgive 1dm ids unreasonable children; tliat she wields tlm inlliiuncu. for good
Can there he a necessity, I thought, for a new and he replied, " It was dissolved in tlie atmos
And
yet,
I
would
I
had
a
place
oppression of me. He lias played tlui tyrant witli or evil tliat, is to timid tlm character of genera
chapter of Christian evidences concerning a reli-( phere—we cannot tell how—you would not un
In the kind thought of all my race;
iny mother during all Ids married life; and be lions to como, yet slid holds out against, her con
1 would that men would speak of me
.
gious system which lias run a course through derstand it; we will try and present it to your
In gentle touch of charity.
cause I would not submit to unreasonable dicta victions, and opposes to tlm efforts of tlie few no
eighteen centuries? Can it be possible, thought mind at a future time. More at the seance to:
And
even
more
—
tion, lie cursed mo thus! His be the blame for ble ones of lier sex who aro grappling with tlio
I would l icit within my heart
.
I, tliat any new evidences remain to be now un night. B. F. can answer for himself." At a sdfoes of human redemption, a ling imliff’crence tliat
l.’d acted well my humble part,
whatever I become!"
earthed?
Or can it possibly be that the venera ance, later, Franklin said he brought it through
And thnt when hero my course Is run,
Again bitter regrets arose in my mind for tuy disgusts while it disheartens tlie courageous few,
ble system has become needy, and is languishing the closed door by disuniting all the particles—that
I ’d yonder hear the kind “Well done,"
and
supplies
a
most
powerful
weapon
to
the
op

opposition to tny father's will in minor tilings.
All this 1 n»k. and nothing moro.
the spirits can do many things that it would be
for a new chapter of eviden.ces?
.
' ■'
—[Orange Journal.
" 1 might liare averted my fate by prudence. Y'es; posers of woman’s cause of the other sex. It is
My perplexities were soon at rest. A brief ex preposterous for them to attempt to explain.
1 might have learned something tliat would have heard on every hand: “Tiiey can have just wliat
amination of the chapter discovered to me that " When you are educated to them,” he continued,
“The.YoHCHiile Valley Kuius.”
, the writer, Instead of treating the system of Chris " we will explain everything to your entire satisbeen a resource since, had I exercised good judg rights they ask fqr.’’ Shame upon the multitude
'
ment in deciding upon one study, or one trade, and that will not ask for the right to do something en
Editors Banner of Light—Gentlemen; In tianity as it is popularly received, and as it is in faction.” My mother made a. statement "to the
learned it to perfection in my leisure hours at nobling—something that shall entitle them to con your issue of the 28th ult, is a paragraph stating terpreted and accepted by the Christian world at same effect regarding the flower, but added "tliat
home, or away from home, Alas, for my instabil sideration in society above that which belongs to that " Tlio Yosemite Valley is thickly dotted with large, substituted liis own conception, or I might the reason why they could do what many spirits
occupants of a harem, whore females are expect the ruins of Aztec or Toltic cities and fortifica say fancy, making it a kind of sliding seals, with could not was because there were present great
ity of character!"
In this hour 1 realized, in part, the causes tliat ed to “ adorna parlor "—earn the " loyalty and chiv tions, in some of wliich, timbers exposed to the unlimited power to adapt itself to every novelty mediumlstic forces to aid them.” There were in
had brought about my degradation; yet tny bit alry” of men by tamely submitting to be robbed storms anil blazing sun of that trying climate are in the form Of modern civilization that might deed two powerful mediums present, while iny
terness against tny kind was not assuaged by iny of every sacred right conferred by nature.
yet to.be seen, in a good state of preservation, spring up in any age, now, or in the future.
own soul was so strictly in harmony with them,
“ Wltat would you have us attempt,?” may be showing that the builders must have disappeared
reflections, as no remedy suggested itself to me
The first proposition set forth by him is, “ That yearning for light., for truth, and having been for
whereby I could save .oyself. I exonerated my said by tbo hesitating. Attempt to inform your at a comparatively recent date.” As one interest rriostof the religions of the world are ethnic re twenty years in this field of thought and research,
self from blame as far as I might. I felt like one selves of your true worth in tlie world, by learn ed in the/defeof ethnology, I write to correct the ligions, or the religions of races—all of which are tlie spirits seemed to experience little difficulty in
producing such phenomena as few have ever been
cast upon tlm stream, without the power of gain ing what woiuen have done and are doing. At- ' statement,
.
either arrested, come tb an end, or degenerate; favored with. One evening Franklin placed liis
ing the shore; and as the turbid waters bore me tempt to make yourselves worthy to be possessed
I was with the first party of white men that and Christianity alone appears capable of a pro illuminated hand upon me. Soon he said, " I am
helplessly on to my doom, I saw the shore lined’ of all tlie rights of citizenship, feeling that such ever visited the valley. I gave it its name, and gressive development.”
here in the form.” He was invisible, but he drew
a large arm-chair up to me as if he were seated in
with careless ones who would not make tlm least only aro worthy to wield power who are cultivated named most of tlie objects of interest in the val
Again, “ The religions of China, Islam, Buddha it, and I felt what appeared to be his leg against
effort for my salvation. More, I saw tbe hand iu their moral and intellectual natures. You have ley.' The names were approved and perpetuated, and Judea have all been arrested and remain un
my own. He promised us also, several times,
that pushed tne into tlio boiling flood. It was the not to stop into tlie place of man to be true wo by the lamented artist; Ayers, (the first to sketch changed, and seemingly unchangeable.” ■
that if we could bring together certain parties in
home inriuence—the man power and tlie woman men; but you have to claim an equality with him the valley), and are retained, for most part, by
cool of the autumn, he would make himself
Now I assert that in this category, is,precisely the
weakness in the family; my father and my moth in the right to be educated into all knowledge, and Mr. Richardson in his admirable new work, and where Christianity belongs. Its elementary basis visible to us—as you remember he did so admira
er—two, instead of ono; arid the one tliat assumed to pursue whatever avocation presents itself as bythe press of California generally. Lhavebeen is si^iernatural, its structure is supernatural, and bly and perfectly to Mr. Livermore.
Albany, N. Y., Sept, 9th, 1869. G. L. D., M. D.
all dictation—the man—the half of the united bead suited to your tastes, capacities and necessities; encamped in the valley in midwinter and in mid its results are supernatural. Death and the grave
of the family, as nature liad arranged it, and as I, and also to claim a voice in the government ofthe summer, once for over a month, and yet never, are irivested by it with terrors which have no part or * It!, understood, of course, that these have left tho form.
ignorant girl, conceived it. I did not exonerate family and tlie state, as Nature has conferred tills saw the cities pt fortifications mentioned; nor
parcel with tbem. The lovely Mary, in her simple,
my mother from, blame, or fail to perceive that right, rind no man-aut/iority lins-the right to with never thought the climate in the least trying, natural character, is transformed by it into a super
her weakness had.opposed too feeble a barrier to hold it. But whatever you claim, forget not this: Snow, during the coldest weather, remains but for . natural “ mother of God.” The noble and devoted
Grove Meeting.
. , •
my father's will. She might have exerted, I that your power to achieve what you claim; is in two or three days at a time on the side of the Jesus is magnified by it into a co-partner with the
Tho SpirltualiBts of Madiaon, Malnp, assisted by those of
thought, liad she been a strong-iniuded woman, your moral worth; your elevation above the valley exposed to the sun; and in the hottest Infinite Father. And man, through its teachings, Cornville,
held a grove meeting at the* old Methodist Camp
an influence in the family that my father could dwarfed stature of women of former generations. weather of June and July, the climate is pleas-, is by some inexplicable hocus pocus released Ground, In Madison, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 4th and
5lh. I860. •
'
• .
.
.
not have overborne, or would not have wished to Get ready to move, en masse, with the advance antly cool.
/
from the consequences of inharmonious or wrong Tho meeting was organized at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
in his reasonable moods. I might have been as guard now in motion, and add sufficient power to
The valley proper is but about seven miles long, deeds.
on Saturday by the choice of Rev. Samuel Woodman, of
sisted in carrying out somo feasible plan to secure that to achieve the victory that cannot be delay by one-half mile to one mile and a half wide; so
as Chairman, and Josiah Tilton, of Cornville, and
Such being its constituent elements, and such Cornville,
E, W. McFadden, of Kendall’s Mills, Secretaries.
my independence, as was my desire, had she pos ed after the indifference of the women of society there could not be very many large cities there.
A committee was raised to sbe that strangers were pro
its
established
practice
(not
to
mention
Its
spirit
sessed the ability to advise me, or the moral pow is overcome.
’ ' • * .
If I am not entirely in error, the writer of the of persecution and its treatment of heretics), how vided for.
Religious services: Invocation by Mrs. Priscilla Doty, of
er to dictate successfully to mo, and to overcotne
Fathers,husbands, will ye wield a stolensceptrc f paragraph has mistaken the numerous remains of is it possible to assume that it is progressive? Kendall
’s Mills. Voluntary by tho choir. Introductory by
my father's assumed unlimited sway in all family Will ye continue to outrage Nature's law that or “ sweat houses ” and " caches " for acorns, laurel
No. It has invariably fortified itself against all Mr. Small, of Troy. Improvised song by Mrs. Amelin Gould,
affairs.
■
dains the equal exercise of (lie positive arid nega Mid pine nuts, formerly used by the Ah-wah-ne- advanced and liberal ideas pertaining to the spir of Newburgh. “What is God?” Speech by Mrs. Anderson,
of Dover, “Spiritual Intercourse.” Speech by Mrs. Clara
I touched the key-note to all the disorders in tive principles in Nature for tbe promotion of all chee and Yosemite tribes of Indians, for ruined itual nature of man, and has fought them inch E. Field, of Newport, “Communion of Spirits." Address
society, in this revery, unconscious though I was action, the production of all force? You have, cities. I have visited the casas grandee (big houses) by inch, until, itself becoming vanquished by the by Mr. Freeman Wentworth, of Knox, “Divine Harmonies.
by choir. Speech by E. W. McFadden, of Kendall s
of the fact. I have since reflected upon my early until tbe present, wielded tbe power alone in so of Mexico, the clay huts of the Gila river, and the inherent power of truth, it patronizingly assumes Singing
Mills, “Mediumship.” Speech by Mr. White, ofSangerexperiences, and concluded that had society but ciety, in one sense, and order lias never yet been tumuli of the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, and a kind of protectorship, and finally makes an vllle, “Philosophical and Critical." Speech by Mrs. Mary
J. Wentworth, of Knox. Conclusion. Thanks returned by
the one example of iny history before it, it would elicited out of confusion. You need the aid of among none of them can there be found any adopted child ol its former enemy.
Mrs.Toty. _
_
•.
'
_
. possess the clue to the proper method of reforma woman in the political struggles ofthe times more marked resemblance to anything I have seen in
And now the concoctor of twenty columns of Afternoon Sutton.—Speeches were mado through the me
diumship
of
Mr.
White,
of
Sangervlllo:
Mrs.
Field,
of
New

the
Yosemite
Valley.
Acting
as
interpreter,
as
I
tion in every department. In the first place, it than you have it, for you stint her mental growth
learned research, concludes bis essay with this port; Dr. Palmer, of Dexter; Mr. Wentworth, of Knox.
was the moral sentiment of society tbat forbade by your restrictions and prevent the mass of wo frequently did, for the battalion operating against "lame and impotent conclusion”:
Songs
were
Improvised
by
Mrs.
Wontworth,
of
Knox,
and
.
,
Gould, ot Newburgh. Closed with music from tbe.
woman’s educution, and made her, in effect, an men from operating effectually for the weal of the Indians in California, my opportunities for
“ We cannot, indeed, here prove that Christian Mrs.
r
’
irresponsible member of society, that made my governments. You need her aid in the industrial observation and acquiring information regarding ity is tlie cause of these features peculiar to mod choir;
Several circles woro held In the neighborhood In the
.
mother the incompetent mother she was. In the world, the literary and scientific world, as you the history, religious ceremonies and superstitions ern life. But we find it everywhere associated evening, atone of which Miss Clark, of Carratunk. played
upon
the
melodeon
and
sung
charmingly
under
spirit
Influ

with
them,
”
(as
wolves
associate
"with
lambs,)
second place, it was tho moral sentiment of socie- have never yet had it, and society, in all its de of the various tribes were good. I have been led
"and so we can say that it only,.of all the reli ence,.
■ ty which placed woman under the heel of man, partments, is suffering fearfully from this need. to the conclusion that the mass of testimony con gionsof mankind, has been capable of accom On Bunday forenoon, a social meeting was held from v
made the wife completely subordinate to the bus- You need her aid in the family circle as you have veyed by their traditions, habits and language, panying man in his progress from evil to good, o’clock a. m. until 12 «., at which speeches were made by
Mr. Btnall, of Troy, Rov. Samuel Woodman, of Cornville, Mr.
• band, that prevented me from receiving motherly never had it generally in society; and how much points to the Northwest as the direction from, from good to better.”
11 ' '
Clark, of Harmony, and a very ahlo.. elaborate, philosophic
Now what this writer claims for the Christian discourse by Dr. Palmer, of Dexter, with singing by Mrs.
sympathy and assistance, not to say womanly, you need it there let all the irregularities in so whence the Indians of California came, and that
Mrs. Gould and lhe choir.
from my mother, up to tlie period when I left her ciety remind you. Haven care for the future they are the descendants of a race once inhabit religion, I will assert, as beyond disproof, to be Wentworth,
Sunday Afternoon Sutton.—Public services were conthe keystone of Spiritualism, a system reaching ducted by Mrs; Clara A. Field, on the “ Authority of
home at the beck of the tyrant society liad placed when you devise for the present, and remember ing islands of the Pacific.
ration,"
and
Mrs.
Priscilla
Doty,
on
“
Angel
Whispers,
”
m
down
into
the
material
conditions
of
life
on
one
Very truly yours,
8. H. Bunnell.
over her and her children. In the third plate, it tbat the mantle of the fathers is falling from the
which the spirt of Mrs. Lucy Hobart, who formerly
hand, and again on the other hand aspiring to tor
vas the fault of society tbat my father exercised shoulders of the men of this generation, when the
Homer, Minn,, Sept. fith, 1869.
'
sided In that neighborhood, addressed her old neighbors ano
the highest conception of spiritualized' existence. Mends through the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah Goodrich, oi .
such tyranny in his family—society tbat fostered motto is: “Remember Lot’s wife,” who was fossil
‘
.. „„
ally the positive or masculine element in tbe fam-' ized for looking back. Fossil statesmen, clergy Tbe English National Lifeboat Institution can It is strictly a religion of development. It does Bingham.
A vote of thanks was passed to tho friends of Madison
Hy, while it ignored the truth that the negative or men and husbands cannot mnch longer be the boast of having saved 18,253 lives since its forma not propose to proselyte—it has no followers— and Cornville for the bountiful manner in which they baa
feminine element is an imperative necessity to order, as progress has received an impetus from tion. Last year alone its boats saved 603 lives, bnt alt who comprehend it must live it, and by entertained the meeting, and to the mediums present.
Voted that 1. W. McFadden be requested to furnish a min
H. J. H.
direct the positive into proper exercise. In the tbe spirit-world, and the old must give place to and in the first half of the present year they have such life become its exponents.
ute of proceedings for publication in the Banner of.Ingntr
Adjourned.
(
E. W. McFaddbjt, Secretary.
fourth place, ignorance was universal throughout ,thenew.; ;
Peeksklll;N, Y„ Sept. 1th, 1869.
;
.
•'
■ ■ . ,
" ■ saved 322. That is surely a magnificent boast.
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SIXTH NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
SPIRITUALISTS,

A. h. Carpenter was agent for all the papers,
bnt would prefer that, tlie resolution sliouhl express it to lie *'a bleHRftd privilege** and not" a
duty" to support the papers.
. J. S. Loveland was opposed to the roKolutlon
It endorsed all the papers, whereaa there were

j tution; hy P. I. Chirii, who doubted that the
\ Constitution was violated, and who preferred the
j statement, that such laws were unauthorized by
CoDHtitution; bv
by .J.
8. Uv
Lnvelnml,
who «
Baid
tlie
'j the c.»h«timtiAn.
t r
Minnit wh'n
nid ti.'
M

M. c. IUxt. In>plratlonal speaker, Almond, Wls.
IIfshv Bah^tow. liiMHrntlonAl aprnlu'f, Duxbury, M&ai.
7. J. Bhown M.l> . (.'nchrvillc. Yolo Co., Ca,.
Addie I.. Bai.lih', InnpIrHtlonn! xp<*nkor. Mankato,Minn.
Br
Wsasun crabi.
J. It. Bk'KFohu, Inspirational iprakrr, (’hnrh stown, Mau
Reid At Kremlin Hull, nurnuo, N. -v
comA. I’. Hon-MAN. ItmpfnuliHHil
Klcliinond. Iowa,
meuclng Tiieiduy, Aug. IH»
CouHtltntion
Runrnntoeil
religioiiH
freedom,
nnd
|
OVER THE ALLEGHANIES
Itev. J*ii. Ba*<NA)(I). BintIh (*r<-rk. Mich.
Sunday wish n peetiirinn ri*li|ih>i|N day. Mr. Kil
Mnn. E
mm
*
E.
.I
av
151
Wwl
Mb rt.. New York.
..... ........................ ....... ..
Kcnortcii for the Bunner of Light.
lgore quoted tbo Constitution, nnd Bnid judicial
UK. Jamkm h. Baii.kv, Ihix
Lal’ortr. Jn»l,
papers that, dhgraeed the name of Spiritnalhiti
Up aud down the mountain slope, and over the
I>h. J, ||. (’t iuttKit, 3'1 Wall hfreet. Bo»ton. Mum,
Mr. Kilgore also thought some nf the spiritual deelHlmiH hnd Hiipported the resolution. In Penn
M. (’iniATK, tranco nii<1 liinpInitlonHl bctnrrr. Address
■
prairies to the Mississippi and St. Louis, for a
wpart Continued
papers were nnt Hr. to be supported. Tliey ought sylvatdit, tlm law would not permit, two horses to
re ir 5»» 1‘opliir *t., Bo»t*>u,
cure Mrs. M. E HflttwdL
location and a home-business, of which we alrendy
On mntlnn of Warren Chase, the Convention not ro be circulated, any more than cholera or tlie he hitched to n street, car for tlm convenience of
Wahiikn (.'itAKE. BoMuii, Mum., cure Huvxrr vf l.i'jfit.
At.HF.HT E. AIll’F.hTHH, CITC /hltlBfr (>f I.Vjht, B<>M'>11. MtM.
HnaU pox. He wanted papers “ to sustain us.
! the poor, but it would allow tho rich to hitch two
proceeded to the election of officers for tlie enfeel assurances from the friends of both worlds.
Mitt, annik M. Cahvfx. franco Kfieakcr. Cincinnati, O.
H. B. Storersaid that the passive of such ruse
horses to a carriage. The sectarians havo even
I>KAN Ci.aHK. (’I<l«‘iin<» 111 , rnro A’. /*. JiHinntl.
St. Louis, at this time, feels quite a stagnation solng year. The bnllot resulted in the elnc.tion to
Presidency of Hon. J, G. Wait, of Michigan, lutlons would idiot, help the papers tn a cent. made Good Friday a legal holiday in Pennsylva
Mnn. Cahhif. M. Ct fiimas*. trance, HlUkhoro' Bridge, N. M.
of business, but it is evidently temporary, and the
'the vote,
J. P. Cowt.Fi, M. h , uttnwn, IIL. box 1374.
Every paper woulu be sustained Recording to its । nia, t.lierehv depriving a business man of one day
on motion, being declared unanimous.
Mhr. At tn hTA A. Crii’iiMt. box HI5. Lowell. Mau.
only the premonitory symptoms of great activity.
iiin.uniu merits,
ill.-mn, or
in adaptation
ikk,|.u.. 1...1 to
... the
mr tastes
lonu-n of
(n tlie
mu ' Of grUCO, if hls mite llappOII to fall dllO Withill t.WO
Mr. Wait, being called for, ascended tlie plat intrinsic
Mita. .1. F. Cui.Ka, trance «|n’ftk<T. ‘37 Broadway. New York.
Mum. J..I- Ct.auk. 155 ItarrlMHi avrim, Bunton,
No city west of New York has better prospects, form, and being introduced by Col Fox, spoke as people. The paper that, tlm people liked best, (days of that. time. These sectarian cucroaehMum h. CnAhwif.'K, trancvMicMkcr, Vindand, N, J.. box'2T2.
would he best sustained.
..............
mi'nt.H ....,„i
must.bo
Hint..
and none a better geographical location for a great follows:
Du. II. II. Chammi.i., p. (». box
Bridgeport. Conn.
J. K. Halley said them wns personal feeling in !
Conniilerabln illHCiiHaion wns caused by Mr.
Ladles and Gentlemen of thin National C'onrenMita. Amelia 11 Culhy. trancu ijoukcr. Pt-ni lllo, Ind.
and prosperous population. It has already un tion
:
’s opposing a votn of thanks to the Btiffitlo
1 ha II. ('i itriH, Hartford. Conn.
—The honor you have conferred upon me In this matter with some speakers. Hu did not. like Kiliroro
dergone a great change since tbe war, and still electing ma President of the Americnn Associa flings at noy paper.
Dn. Thoh an C. Constantink. IcctIirer. Thornton. N. H.
ISoeloty, that, gentleman, however, standing alone
Mita. Eliza V., Ciiank. In'idrMlhiiial speaker, Miirgii.MIch.,
I care
L K. Coonley recommended tlint everybody pa- in
I his view of the question.
there is room for more improvement in the moral, tion of Spiritualists, was entirely unexpected and
d. W Elliott, drawer M.
tronizu
all
the
papers
they
want,
to.
livery
papnr
The President., Col. Fox, spoke very feelingly ! Mrh. IlKiriK Clank, trance upeaker, West Harwich, Mur.
social and commercial condition of the people. entirely undesired. It was not solicited, nnd I
is nt. some time believed by Homebody to disgrace upon
'
tint subject.. Ho Haiti it wns the rule, here- f| Mna. M.-I. CoLin ns. ChatnpHii, Hrnnephi Co., Minn,
have
resisted
every
effort
and
opposed
every

There is yet too much of idleness and dissipation. thing said to me with regard to occupying tliis Spiritualism. He could name Instances when all tofore,
Emma CiiAnwiCK, Hi.plratlonal .peaker. Vineland.
'
for dniegntes to pay tlieir board bills when !'■ N.Miaa
J., box ‘M.
Whiskey, lager and tobacco are yet in the ascend position. My business and circumstances nnd the prominent men had been said to have dis- they
1
attended conventions, nnd he did not. seo ., CIIAKLKS P. CitocKrin. Inspirational Speaker, Fredonia,N.Y.
B. CaMI'Iikll, M. I>., CBirlnnatl.O.
ant, especially on Sunday, which is a sort of open affairs are such tliat it is a very difficult, matter graced Spiritualism. Hn knew of no paper or why,in the present, instance, delegates should ex- I■I d.
Dr. Jamkn Cuoi’HH. Belleiontalnc, <)., will lecture and
'
that he could not learn something from.
Oect Ruir.doninns to pay their bills. Tlio Buffalo take
Mtibicrlptlonn fop the llunurr o< Light.
.
door holiday. We ufe not a mortal enemy of for me to do it. but inasmuch as you have unani person
W. F. Jamioson would have the press as high oeiety hnd done whnt tliey considered their
mously elected me I do not feel it my duty tn de
Mum. Marietta F.Cmm. trance speaker. Bradford, Masi.
lager, and do not yet believe the intemperance of cline;
Ml’a. E I*. Daniklh, ii lliirtinoiilli plm-e, Boston; Mass.
.
i
nntl Individuals had taken great pntns to
hut will accept the position and perform toned as the philosophy lie endorsed, ami tlio edi- duty,
Vltuy. WM. Df.STon, WeHctdy, Miss.
our country can be justly charged to it. Tobacco tbe duties ns best. I can. I distrust, tny ability to tor who would resort, to personalities should bo secure places for tielegates. This yonr the ox
Mias Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Inst
we consider a nuisance, or worse and far more in perform the duties to the satisfaction of the soci rebuked. Some spiritual editors wero a disgrace ponses of tlio Convention wero only
Henhy J-Dthgin. tnsplrntloiial speaker. Cardington. 0.
(iKOltnK Dl'TTON. M. IL, We»t Kandulph, Vt.
year, nt Rochester, the expenses wero over $300.
jurious, than genuine beer or ale. Whiskey wo ety, but I will do the best I can. Hoping for the to the whole body.
E. C. Dt NN. Rocklord. IB.
. .
Tlm resolution wa» then withdrawn by the lie thought the Convention should give tlie Buf , Du.
of tlio Association, T assume the reMrk. At»niK P. Davin, (formerly Addle P. Mudget.) White
set down as one of the worst evils, curses and forbearance
mover.
falo Society n unnniinous vote of thnnkH. His ro- ' hall, Greene Co., III.
sponsibilitles of this position. [Applause.]
causes of crime and misery that ever infested a
Mr. Storer off'ernd a resolution thanking the marks were received with genuine hearty ap
Mui, AgnKi M. Davin will speak In Hiiiflont.Conn:, during
Tlie retiring President, Col. Fox, made a few ra
September.
Address.
4l>.1{
Main
street.
Camtindueuort.
.Mas*.
hospitable
Spiritualists
of
Buffalo,
who
have
gen

plause, and tho vote of thanks carried in an oncivilized community, and one that should he stop marks, thanking the Convention for its forbear
Minn Ci.aiii IL BkEvnkk, Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
entertained as many delegates as their thnsinstie manner, Mr. Kilgore alone voting nny, III.,
caro .1. Hpettlgiio.
.
ped at the still, and not attacked at the counter ance nnd kindness during liis administration. He erously
Dn. T. M. Dm mmund, Icetnrer, TalliilinNfee. I'l.i.
Col. Fox, tho retiring President, hade tlie Con
had met with soma opposition, but tliat he ex circumstances would admit, lleferred.
after it gets there legally, and with the consent of pected;
E B. DanI'oiuh. M. D., tram e, Lawrence, Kan.. box Kil.
Tho Committee on Education made tholr report, vention farewell in a few evidently heartfelt re
he perhaps had made some enemies, but
Mrh. PnlNUILLA Don. "peak* In Madison Mills, Me., onelaw and politics, if not of gospel.
he had tried to discharge his duties faithfully. regretting that It, wns not ns complete as thoy marks, saying thnt he had no hard feelings to fourth of the time. Address, Kendall’s Mills, Mc.‘ .
conld
deslro.
They
recommend,
1st,
Tho
estab

A. C. Er»Mi Nt»H, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
.
ward
nny
member,
and
if
nny
member
hnd
snch
St. Louis is enlarging its population in several He congratulated the Convention upon the choice
Dr. II. E. Emkhy. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
of a practical and general system of edu toward him, so much the worse for that member.
ways—largely by immigration, and we should they had made of his successor, who, however lishment
T
hohah Calea FoRhTKtt,4t»»» MubsachuacttH awnue, Wash*
to himself in intellectual ability, which cation, Ignoring tlm existing prejudice against He then introduced tlio President elect, Hon. J. (I. lncton, D. C.
.
say largely by generation, as we notice more wo superior
Mhh. Clara A. FtBLb, lecturer, Newport, Me.
•
he did not doubt, could not bring to tho discharge race, sex or color; 2d, That the Children's Pro Wait, of Michigan, wlio briefly addressed tho
Andrew T. Form, .Manchester. N. li.
men in tbe streets with babies in their arms than of his duties greater love or devotion to the good gressive Lyceums receive the especial and foster Convention, concluding hls remarks with the ex
Rev. A. .1. Fihiirack, Sturgts, Mich.
ing
care
of
the
American
Association
of
Spiritual

pression
of
Geu.
Grant,
"
Let
us
have
ponce!
”
in any city wa have visited for years; and al work of this society than he himself possessed.
Mhh. Fannie B. Felton. South MalJcn, Mail.
.
After vocal and instrumental music, Mrs. May . Rkv. ,1. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
.
On motion of Mr. Chase, a vote of thanks was ists; 3d, Thnt an entire change is desirable in tho
though this is not considered quite up to tho mark
J. G. Fdhi, Hammonton. N. J.
.
..
books now in use in the primary and other de nard pronounced a benediction, nnd the Sixth
returned
to
Col.
Fox,
for
the
faithful
anti
able
Mns. M. l.otriRF. French, tranco nnd Inspirational speaker.
.
of modern refined society, yet it looks at least like manner in which ho has discharged hls responsi partments of learning, so that, they lie freed from Annual Session of the Americnn Association of
. No. ", In tho rear of No. Ihn Federal street, Washington VH
a healthy growth of population, and certainly the bilities ns President of the Association.
any taint, of sectarianism; 4t.h, To locate tlm Uni Spiritualists wns brought ton close.
lage.South Bosimt, Mass.
•
.
bit. H. I'. Fairfield. Aurora. Camden Co., N. J.
children and mothers look physically healthy,
Dr. H. T. Child, of Philadelphia, wns than versity in that State which will offer tho best In
Chari.en D. Farlin,.inspirational ftpenker. Deortlcld, Mich.
reelected Secretary by acclamation, Mr. Kilgore ducements in the shape of funds or endowment.;
but intellectually rather short in cultivation.
For tbo Banner of Light.
A. B. French; care ot J. IL Itublntaut. box tut, Chicago, III.
.
5th, That means be taken especially to educate
the ballot.
.
(iEoRGK A, Fi ller. Insplratlotml, Natick, Mass. ■ \ .
Eastern people often speak of Missourians, and depositing
AUTUMNAL DAYS
. NL S, Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass. ,
..
The ballot for Treasurer resulted in the election 1I those who deslro to become public exponents of
Iraau P. Greenleaf, lotil Washington street, Boston, Mus.
especially those of St. Louis, as a dirty people, of Levi Weaver, of Illinois.
Spiritualism; fit.li, That the work of elaborating
Hf.v. Jorepii C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
■ ‘
by j. noi.r.iN u. iqttinn.
these suggestions belongs to the Trustees.
witli dirty streets and buildings, and to some ex
Mhr. Lai ha De Force Gordon, Treasure City, Whltu
EXTRA SESSION.
.
The
report
was
taken
up
seriatim,
and
tho
first
Pino,
Nevada.
"Tlicro
I
h
n
bcautlf.il
spirit
breatlilng
now
tent it is true, as the soil is one that supplies an
As previously nnnouncet), Mr. John N. Still, a three sections adopted without debate.
Kermev Graver, lllchmnnd. Bid.
.
Its mellow,rlclmess on the clustered trees."
Minb JtiLtA >1. Ilt tiRAHD will Ici’tiire In Houlton. Mo., dur*
abundance of dust, and the coal smoke and im colored delegate from New York, addressed a
— LoKOFEl.lOW.
Upon the 4 h section, Mr. E. S. Wheeler, of
ing
October
—
address
enre
A.
V.
Heywood
; in. nulemj Mnw.,
mense amount of steamboat spioke from the river large audience in the hall, at 71 o’clock. For the Cleveland, said that he knew where the Univer
Feb. Gand 11 Porinnnt’nt address, I'ortMnmith, N. IL, box 455.
Tho Howers liavo dlod nt summer's tomb,
Mita.
L.
IltJTCHtsoN,
Inspirational,
Owensville.
Cal.
gives the most of. tlie city near the wharfs a black last, five years he had been subject to influences sity would go to, if such an oiler was made.
Tho nlr Is laden, damp nnd chill,
Dh. M.IIknry Hot ghton will speak In Norwalk,0.,during
entirely beyond Ills control; though not losing
September, October and November.
.
and dirty appearance, of which the persons and bls will-power, receiving manipulations of a Massachusetts, being so wealthy, would carry it
Yot lost and lono ninld tho gloom.
off, as slie did everything good that required only
’ Mrr. Emma Hardinge will levture In Phlladelphla. ps..
Which Into was gay with bud and bloom,
tlieir clothes' largely partake; but aside from these physical and spiritual nature, which left no doubt money. He opposed the resolution. lie wanted
during October ami November ; In Boston, Mass., during DeA fugitive from hall and room
cetnber mid April. For lectures during other months, and ■
causes, the people are as neat as those of New that he has been selected by the spirit-world to the University in the centre of the continent.
week ‘evening*, address enre »>f Mrs. ,1. .M. Jneksou. 22R' Ea-t
reform the religion of his race. He vividly por
Whence sho has lied, t loiter still.
J. S. Loveland, of Illinois, thought, that his
WHh street, New York, <»r M. B. Dyott, Esq., 114 South Heco|i<l
York, at least.
■
trayed their present condition, and the efforts now State could heat Massachusetts in donating money
street, Philadelphia.
...
Tho
undulating
fields
aro
dun,
'
We have not yet felt around for the business being made by tho Roman Catholic Church to
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
or land, nnd that, the Spiritualists of Illinois
HplritUHllNts.
Permanent
address,
Falls
Village,
Ci
iin.
And
soro
anil
brown
tho
murmuring
dolls.
which brought us here, but have the assurances proselyte them to its dogmas, a large number..of would have Homething to say nhout the matter.
Mghkh llt’Lt. will speak In New Ymk (Evvirtt llowtnft) dur
Tlio forest monarchs one by ono
ing September; in Salem, Mass., during October. Permanent
of friends that we were not mistaken in the neces colored men now being educated at Rome for that,
George A. Bacon. — Massachusetts will fur
address, Hobart, Ind.
'
missionary work. He wanted the sanc nish the Professors for that’University. [Hear!
Hevea! their hues 'ueath autumn's sun,
sity for a Liberal Bookstore in St. Louis. The especial
D. W. Ill'Ll., Inspirational nnd normal speaker, Hobart, hid.,
tion and help of this National Society to aid him hear! from the Eastern delegates ]
Whore late the zophyrs stealing on
will
lecture
In
KendiilhHie.
Ind.,
during
September:
In
East
meetings are suspended for the summer, but will in the great work to which he has been provi
Saginaw, Mich., during October: In Stallard Springs, <’oim.,
Sang summer's low ami sweet farewells.
The chairman of the committee explained that
during November. Will answer calls In the East for Decem
commence in October, and we anticipate a wide dentially called. The future of his people is to It was not intended to settle tho above matter
ber, January nnd February,
’
Storms nro thy heralds, autumn. Thoso,
and deep interest in- the new gospel bf tbe day, be determined either by Spiritualism or Catholi now, but simply to Introduce it. After a change
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
cism.
Chanting their pteans loud and long,
Mrs. F. O. Htzer, Y22 East Mini Ison street, Baltimore, Md.
of phraseology, the section was adopted.
all over this great rich valley of corn and cat
SIun. M.S.Townsend Hoadley. Bridgewater, Vt.
EVENING SESSION.
Pouring tholr anthems through tho trees,
Upon the 5t,h section, Mr. Cephas B. Lynn made
JAMKR II. llARRIH, box
Aldngtnn, Mass.
.
tie, that already feeds our whole country, and
Opened with an invocation by Mrs. Woodruff,■ a speech in its favor, earnestly affirming that, the
Whoso outstretched arms, swayed by tho breeze,
WM. A. D. IlVMK, West Side P. <).. Cleveland. O.
could nearly feed the civilized part of the world. of New York, and a song, sung greatly to the de ■yonng lecturers In the field needed culture. How
I.TilAN C. UuwK, Insplrrtllctnal. box W. Fredonia, N. Y.
Hoar back a sound like, sullen seas,
Amon Hvnt, trance speaker. Cold Water. Mich.
It is too late for us to write of the immense re light of the audience, by Mr. Blackmer.
ever much Inspiration they might, have, they still
Aro singers of thy martial song.
Mihm Si'HIK -M. Johnson will speak In Painesville, <)., dur*
J. S. Loveland was then introduced, and deliv needed intellectual discipline aud acquired knowl
Ing September; In Oswego, N. V., during' October. Penna
sources of tbe valley and plain around this city;
Thlno
Is
a
magic
wand
of
worth.
nenl ntlilrvss, Milford. Mais.
.
.
ered
an
eloquent
analytical
address
upon
“
The
edge,
and all around it—which is unlike Chicago, with Mission of Spiritualism.” Spiritualism lie de
Wm. F. Jamierdn, editor of A'pu itmi/ Hottrum. drawer No.
And typical of something won ;
He wns fully indorsed by Mr. Jamieson, who
59GG, Chicago, Hl.
its water nnd waste on one side—covering a large fined to be “The Religion of Reason," ns distin- made
With time around tho homely hoartli
A nn ah am J AMER, Pleasantville, Venango Co.,>Pa., box 34.
some severe strictures upon the intolerance
extent of what to us is the richest of land, on the guisbed from the “ Religion of Emotion,” which of many Spiritualists who would hardly recognize
H. S. Jonkh. Emm.. Chicago, 111.
Outlier tho tillers oftho earth,
Ghorgk Kateh, Dnyton.O.
as been the world’s religion thus far. All the certain lecturers as belonging to the fraternity,
Drink to thy fruitfulness wllii'mlrtb,
east side of the city.
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., sneaks
religions of the past are tho same In essence, vary because they had availed themselves of opporIn Monroe Centre the first, and In Farmington the fourth
And root from faithful labor done.
ing only in certain particulars'. Spiritualism, as
Sunday of every month.
.
MEDIUMSHIP.
. the religion of reason, of course does not exclude tunltes to get. a liberal education.
Gkorgk F. Kittridgk, Buflalo, N. V.
Thy presence hero is not in vain,
Mr. S. H. Wortman thought some good lectur
Mkh.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
or
Ignore
entirely
that
sense
of
religion
which
Though
many
a
thing
wo
loved
has
fled,
Ckphah B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Os
That there are many excellent test-mediums evolves emotion, any more than the religions of ing mediums had heen almost spoiled liy the In
wego, N. Y., dnrlug September—aildrvss <mre h«<x’•*'7; perma
fluence of tlie hook education which thoy had
Behold tho Holds allnmo with grain,
who are given to tricks, and sometimes cheat the past have ignored reason entirely; but the sought.
nent address, !I Kingston street, Charlestown. Muss.
He did not like a certain intolerant
Result of labor nnd of pain,
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,no Montgomery
their customers, and even their best friends, is distinguishing feature of Spiritualism is reason. spirit which was manifested toward mediums
street, Jersey City, N.J.
Of summor sun and summer rain,
J. s. Loveland. Monmouth. III.
well known. This tricky disposition is extreme A new religion is always reconstructive, and the wlio had little “ book-learning.” The greatest re
Grown golden where tliy stops havo led.
Mrs. F, A, Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., care E. F. Boyd.
of Spiritualism is reconstructive — to sults in propagating Spiritualism had been pro
ly unfortunate for any medium, male or female, "mission
Mrh. A. L. Lammert, trance and msplTAUonal speaker,
make all things new.” Tlie God, the Christ., the
through unlearned mediums.
Washington street. Boston. Mass.
And though tho swallows' circling night
and has been the means of crowding many ex atonement, the sanctification, the salvation of the duced
B. M .Lawhence,M.D.,G Dartmouth place. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Parkhurst, of Rochester, said the best
Around
our
doors
no
moro
Is
seen,
Mhh. L- H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. ilGt Green street, bi*
cellent mediums out bf the public confidence, old evangelical religion, are all changed, all made speeches are made hy those wlio wore taught
Tho robin lingers to delight,
tw'cen lith and Kuh streets. Louisville. K y.
and consequently out of usefulness, and it has new. Spiritualism would do away with tbe pres from tlio " spirit-world ’’—persons who never had
II.
T.
L
eonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
And,
through
tho
cedar
’
s
foliage
light,
government, which shall become tbe embod
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, O.
otherwise greatly injured the cause, as well as ent
Tho purple finches' notes unite,
ied wisdom and benevolence of the masses of the a college education; yet Hhe wanted both forms.
Charles s. Marsh,semi trance speaker. Address, Wonothe persons addicted to it. Some have thought people, providing scope for every man’s and wo Slio did not believe in “ book-students ” wanting
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
And
squirrels
glad
tho
linger
green.
to run tbe Association. Self-made mon were tlie.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington,D. C., P. O. box MH.
themselves sufficiently skillful nt tricks after man’s faculties. Its genius is universal, bnt noth smartest men in the United States now. She had
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
Earth lias hor dynasties, her kings
Boston, Mass.
practice to cheat tbe public by selling themselves ing has been accomplished because the root of heard noble effusions from “ shut-eyed mediums.”
P. C. Millh will answer calls to kclurc In the vicinity ot
Beyond tho scope of man’s short hour.
governmental and social institutions has not She had learned nearly all she knew from tlie
to the enemies of Spiritualism, and pretending to our
New York City Address. Hotiokeu. N. J.
And thou art ono. Inanimate things,
been touched. Our government must be made a angels. At one time she was consumptive and
Mrs. Nettie Coi.rurn Maynard, White Plains. N. Y.
expose the genuine manifestations by their tricks; providence to all men. The small hopes of the
Wldo lakes and streams and brooks nnd springs,
Mrh. Hannah Horne, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. HL
given up to die by the physicians; but she would
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co.. HL.......
but notwithstanding these have had the support Spiritualists, and tbe fear of ridicule, had hereto not
Forests
ami
groves
oach
to
thoo
brings
<lie; went to work to aid herself, and by tlio
Dr. Jamer M<irR1hon. lecturer, McHenry, 111.
of tbo religiously-prejudiced part of the commu fore kept them from doing anything commensu help of spirits was cured, and now conld hold out
Some tenure of thy rolgn ami power.
Mias Emma L. Mouse, trance speaker, Alstead, N. H.
with the genius of the new religion.
Mk. J. L. MANRFiELb. Inspirational, box 13", Clyde, O.
' at arm’s length as much weight, as any man in tlie
nities in which they operated, yet they have ever rate
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Tho leafy niaplo dares asplro,
After another song by Mr. Blackmer, Mrs. S. audience. She believed in ambitious young men
Mita. Anna M. Middleriiook. box 77H, Bridgeport, Conn.
fell as dead weights on the hands that were so A. Horton delivered an inspirational address.
Tho first of all thd forest old,
helping themselves, instead of sitting down with
Mrh. Sarah Helen Matthkwr. Quincy, Mass.
readily hold out to receive them, and wh.en the She questioned Spiritualism being a religion of tlieir hands folded, waiting for others to do all for
To welcome tlieo In lit attire;
J. Wm. Van Namek, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. L. E. Narh, lecturer. Hochester, N. Y.
spirits would not aid them, have, soon become the bead; it reached and purified the heart. It them.
Each blushing loaf thrills with doslro
'
.
Kiley C. Nahii, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Mich.
become a growth in the soul of every one.
The clause finally passed as reported by the
And crimsons at thy kiss of tiro,
CL Norwood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
lost to both friends and foes of the cause, and had
When she felt the touch of her dead mother, she committee, and the whole report was then adopted.
J. M. P^tERLEN, Hammonton. N. J.
And
dons
thy
llvory
of
gold.
found themselves like the bat in the fable— did not stop to reason. Tlie emotional nature of
Gkorgk A. Peirce. Inspirational, hox R7. Auburn. Mo.
An amendment offered by H. B. Storer, recom
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge. Somciset Co., Mo
neither beast nor bird. We should think there Spiritualism was discussed at considerable length, mending efforts " tp change public school exer
From yonder hill tho thundering plnos
William C. Pike, H7 Pleasant street, Boston, Musa.
J, Eva Pike, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
had been enough of these experiences already to and was greeted with applause.
Refuse allegiance to thy rolgn,
cises so as to dispense with oral prayers and
J. 11. Powkll, Mundo, Ind., box Hid.
announcement by the President that Mr. reading the Bible, as religious duties,” was unan
Lost in tho forest's dark confines ;
warn all mediums against petty tricks and cheat E.The
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco Apeaker, Big Flats,N.Y.
8. Wheeler would improvise a poem bn some imously adopted. .
Mihr Nhttik 51. Peahk, trance speaker, New Albany IndOr, stretched afar In verdant linos,
ing of all kinds.
'
'
subject proposed by the audience, elicited great . Mr. Kilgore, chairman of the Committee on
Mhr. J. Vvffkr, trance speaker, Honth Hanover, Mass.
Thoy
fling
aloft
unchanging
sighs,
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Koche.stcr Depot, Ohio
There are people who believe that the influence interest, and many subjects were immediately Resolutions, submitted the following:
J. L. 1‘ottkr, trance. La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.
Nor own tho fetters of thy chain.
'
itself tends to develop the tricky disposition and given, from which “Universal Religion ” was se
Riiolud, That tho rights or qnluorltlos are In nowise
Ltdia Ann Pkarhall, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Midi.
lected.
The
speaker,
although
suffering
from
ex

Dr. 8. D. Pack. Pott Huron, Mich.
<
com;iromlBC<l
by
tho
aoto
of
majorities,
nnd
therefore
nil
Yot
thou
art
welcome
unto
mo,
habits, but we do not. We attribute it to the ear treme physical debility which should have con
Mrr. Anna M. L. Fotta, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
resolutions of this Convention embodying n doclnrntlon of
Though
harsh
thy
winds,
though
bleak
and
chill,
Hknhy Packard, 37" Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston
ly education and universal practice of deceiving fined him to his bed, had yielded to tbe solicita principles or purposes, nre to be Interpreted ns tho respon
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
For through tholr wild, sad minstrelsy
in trade and language; to the false shows we all tion of friends, and requesting the audience not sible opinions of those only who vote In tho ndlrrnntlvo.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 North Main at.. Providence, R.
There steals a strange, weird harmony,
Raolved, That wo recognize tho fieccsslty of tho entire
Wm. Kohk. M D., Inspirational speaker. Springfield. 0.
make of ourselves in almost every department of to hiss or applaud at the close, raised bis eyes separation
of religious creeds from political organizations,
Mrr, H-B. Kohk, Providence, K. (. (Indian Bridge.)
As when low sighs tho fretful sea,
.
stood still for a moment, then catching “the
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Moss.
.
.
life; and in none more than in our sectarian reli and
that wo will oppose by our voices and our votds tho en
vision and faculty divine,” launched off into a and
That soothes and calms and wins my will;
C. II. Bines, inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
.
upon tho constitution of these United States tho
gion, which is now nearly all forms and ceremo truly brilliant improvisation, eloquent, impress grafting
M
rs
.
F
rank
R
eid
,
Inspirational
sneaker,
Kalamazoo,Mhh.
recognition of nny particular Ood, Bible or Saviour, nnd that
All outward things to happy eyos
Kkv. A. B. Randall, Apideton, Wls.
nies, having no heart in them. As the modern ive, and methodical, comprising some, seventy- all attempts to do this by nny convention or ecclesiastical
J. T. Kouhe, normal speaker, box 4IH, Galesburg, III.
Are worthy of somo Inward thought;
■
Mrs. Palina J. Roiihrth. CarpentervIBc, HI.
and popular Christian religion is little else than a five or one hundred lines, every way appropri combination should be denounced by every lover of religious
The storms that sweep tho arching skies,
ate
to
supplement
the
fine
address
of
Mr.
Love

.
JosKi'ii D. Stiles. Danville, X t.
liberty.
■
sham, and a mockery, they think Spiritualism land.
Sklah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
.
.
Buolved, Thnt nil legislative enactments, by any govern
:
Tho countloss hues In autumn's gulso,
..
.
Austen E. Simmonr. Woodstock, Vt.
may as well he usedin the same way; but we are
A benediction was pronounced by J. W. Van ment, for enforcing tho observance of any clay as a Sabbath
The merest forms our fancies prize
Dr. 11. B. Storer, 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
or
sacred
day,
aro
a
palpable
violation
of
the
United
Staton
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mlctv
thankful that we have invisible monitors who are Names, and the Convention adjourned to fl o’clock Constitution and the rights of man, and should bo expunged
Havo some Divinity Inwrought.
Mrr. Fannie Davih Smith, Milford, Mana.
ever looking to the best interest of our cause, and Thursday morning.
from our statute books.
Mjrr M. H. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
The world 1s beautiful far and wide,
Ruolved,
Thnt
Spiritualism
Is
a
religious
eclecticism,
em

Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
who, although full of the broadest charity, yet
Wlmto'or tho seasons may unfold,
bracing universal truth; thnt It Includes all tho facts and
Mrr. C. M. Stowe, San Jose, Cal.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LAST DAY.
ever allow all forms of deception, fraud and im
•
Mita. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
phenomena of Nature, and Interprets thorn to human con
To
him
who
feels
a
peaceful
prldo
Convention opened with singing by the Buffalo sciousness; that, as a demonstration, It takes away tho fear
’
Mass.
.
.
position, to fall back ultimately on tha persons choir,
Of somo good action dono, who sldo
Mrs. Addie M. Stevenr. trance speaker. Wentworth,N. IL
followed with an invocation by Mrs. May of death, adds now significance to this present llfo, and pre
D
r
.
E.
S
prague
,
Inspirational
speaker, Schenectady. In. Y.
■
that are willfully guilty of them. If all mediums nard.
By aldo with truth still stems tho tide
;
sents to the world the only system of religion compatible
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
That error on our llfo has rolled.
would be honest, and let every attempt be a fail Dorns M. Fox and J. S. Loveland were elected with tho facts of human history and tho principles of science.
Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy) lectures In Mechanics >
Ruolved, That all punishment for crime which doos not
Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
ure where the spirits cannot, or do not, perform Trustees, vice John C. Dexter and Warren Chase, alm
Abram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Thon welcome bo thy.frultful days.
at tho security of society, reparation for tho Injury dono,
term of office had expired.
• . .
Mbs. Mary Louiha Smith, tranco speaker, t'*cdOi 0.
their part, it would be far better for them, and whose
and
tho
roformatlon
of
the
criminal,
is
wrong
In
principle
Thy
golden
sheaves,
thy
yellow
oars
;
The Secretary read the report of the Treasurer; and pernicious In practice; hence tho death penalty, being
Mas. Nkllik Smith. Impressions) speaker, Blurbs. Mich,
.
save their friends from a vast amount of trouble M. B. Dyott. The amount of money received dur
All Nature lifts hor voice In praise,
Mbs. 51. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass;
destructive of each of these ends, should bo abolished, and
J.
W.
S
eaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron. N. Y.
,
Tho
murmuring
brooklots
sing
thy
lays
;
in trying to sort out for the publio the real from ing the year was $2,62113; amount expended, that houses of correction und hospitals, Instead of prisons,
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass. .
...
'
Oh, thus bo blost in countloss ways
should 1)0 established for those unable to govern themselves.
E. R. Swackhamer, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y.,E D.
the false, and to uphold the mediumship of those S2J89 05.
Mils. IL T. Stearns. Mhslonarv for the Pennsylvania State .
Pciotved. That wo deeply sympathize with tho now labor
The
Committee
on
Children
’
s
Lyceum
Conven

The
autumn
of
my
closing
years,
they know are mediums, however much given to tion made a report, which was referred to the movement, and thnt wo will hoarlily cooperate with those
Association of Spiritualists. Address caro of Dr. II. T. Child;. .
634 K&cc street, Philadelphia, Pa.
cheating.
,
.
aro striving to lesson tho burdens of tho workingmen
Tho flowors havo dlod at summer's tomb,
Lyceum Convention, recommending that all fu who
Jamrr Thank, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me.
women of tho country, and to axljust properly tho rela
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Tho air is laden, damp and chill,
;
ture business of that body be transferred to the and
tions between labor and capital.
■
'
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal. .
■
American Association of Spiritualists.
7 “HEALTH IS WEALTH,”
Yet
lost
and
lono
amid
tho
gloom,
lletolved. That wo deplore tho universal spirit of war, tho
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
The President announced that Bro. Eli F. alarming Increaso of intoniporanco, lacludlng tho uso of to
Which late was gay with bud and bloom,
Clair street, Cleveland, O.
’
nr uni, u. a. kiddbb.
Mrh. Cora L.V.Tappan. Manchester, Mass.
Brown tendered the Association the free use of a bacco, intoxicating drinks and tho practical disregard of tho
A fugitive from hall and room
J. H W. Tooiiky, Providence, R. L
.
hall at Richmond, Ind., for the Convention next laws of life and health, and that wo will cooperate with any
Whence sho has fled, I loiter still.
Frances A. Tctlle, lecturer, box 3k2, La Porte, Ind
.
A clear bright oyo
and all agencies to promote' temperance, purity, poaco and
year.
•
Miss Mattie Thwing. Conway, Mass.
•
That can pierce tho nky
Mrs. Roukrt Timmons, Mexico, Auddan Co.. Mo.
Mr, Kilgore arose and indulged in some very universal charity and love.
With tho strength of an eagle's vision,
liaolved, That tho ago demands tho Individualization of
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
severe criticism upon what he considered tlie woman,
LIST OF LE0TUBER8.
Dr. 8. A. Thomas, lecturer. Anoka, Minn.
,
And a steady brain
politically, religiously and socially; and therefore
neglect of the Buffalo Spiritual Society to pro demands hor thorough and practical enfranchisement.
E. V. Wilsun, Lombard. 111.
That can bear tho strain
[To
be
uioful,
this
Hat
should
bo
Tollable.
It
therefore
E. 8. XVhrelkr. Inspirational, 111 Superior street, caro
vide free accommodations for delegates.
And shock of tho world's collision;
Reiolved. That tho property owned by all ecclesiastical bonoovoB Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
American •Spinftniliit, Cleveland, U.; will lecture in Phlla
Mr. Brown rose and said tbe offer of a free hall and other associations should bo taxed tho same as that of
.
or changes of appointments, whenever and dcipbla, Pa., during December.
A well-knit frame,
.
was made in good faith. The Spiritualists of Individuals—to prevent tho establishment of an untaxed mo appointments,
ftlHS. 51 ary M. Wood. 11 Dewey street. Worcester. Mass.
wherever they occur. Should any namo appear In this list
With the ruddy flame
nopoly, which may hereafter overthrow the best Institutions of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so In
Richmond
owned
the
hall,
and
it
was
a
fine
one,
F.
L.
II.
W
illis, M. D„ 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
Aglow, and the pulses leaping
nue Hotel. New York.
.
haying cost $40,000. He was instructed by tbe of tho country, and prove, as tn times past, dostruotlvo to formed.]
•
With tho measured time
Mas. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
and religious freedom.
society in tbat town to assure tlie Association olvil
Of a dulcet rhyme,
■
F.
L.
W
adsworth
,
399
South
Morgan
street.
Chicago^Ill.
J. Madison Allbn will lecture'In Terra Haute, Ind., six
Baolved, That realizing tho dlUlcuUlOB connected with
that if the next Convention was held at Rich Indian
IIenbyC. Wright, care Hanner or Lights Boston, Mass.
Tholr beautiful record keeping;
affairs oftho United States government, wo heartily months, from May first. .Address box 547.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott,Canton,8L Lawrence Co.,N.Y.
mond,
they
would
furnish
free
accommodations
C.
FAKM1Z
ALLTN
will
«pe.K,
In
t.ynn.
Ma«.
t
during
Sep

approve of tho selection of mon for agents, whoso avowed
A rounded cheek,
'
Pier. E. Whipple, Clyde, o.
In VlncHnd, Sf. J-, during Oct.bor; In Marblehead,
for one thousand delegates. Thib announcement poaco principles aro significant of tho purpose of tho ad tember:
Mrs. Mart J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, HI., care R. Pi Journal.
Whore the roses speak
Mui.,during November; In Salem during December. Ad
was received with applause.
Lois Wa!rhrooker can be addressed at Charles City, Floyd
ministration to secure protection to tho whites and Justice dress as above.orBtonclia.n. Mass.
Of a sell that is rich for thriving,
Iowa, till further notice.
■
The Board of Trustees were recommended to to tho Indians, without tho exercise nf a barbarity equal to J. Madison Alexandhr, Inspirational and trance speaker, Co.,
And a chest so grand
N. Frank White wVl speak hi Portland, Me., during Sep
that of tho savages we seek to clrlllzo. And that wo doom Chicago. XU„ will answer call; Eaat or Wwt.
accept the offer.
That the lungs expand
tember
and
October;'
in
New
York
during
November;
in
H
abribom
A
kklt
,
M.
D.,
194
South
Clark
Mroct,
Chicago.
Exultant, without the striving;
President Fox offered aresolntion,“that it is It tho duty of tho government, while restricting tho Indians Ill., lecture, on Laws of Llf«, Temperance, and Reform and Washington during December.
tp their reservations, to furnish them facilities for such
M
rs. mart E. wither. Ilolllston, Mass.
the
duty
of
Spiritualists
to
use
every
effort
to
I'rogree.lve
subjects.
...
.
.
_
____
_
..
A breath like mom,
and other pursuits of civilized llfo as may bo
Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton, Mass
.
MM. N. A. ADAMS. Inspirational, box ITI. Fitchburg, Mass,
sustain our spiritual papers, and endeavor to agricultural
When tho crimson dawn
adapted to their condition—thus developing those hostile
Dr. K. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Harbison Avoib, Calamus Station, Clinton Co„ Iowa.
spread them broadcast over the land.” He called red mon Into peaceable, tax-paying citizens.
Is frosh In Its dewy sweetness;
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mom.
Mbs. N. K. Andboss, tranco speaker, Delton, wls.
the attention of the Convention to the fact that
A. B. WniTtHO. Albion, Mich.
.
. ■
A manner bright,
Jluoloed, That wo extend our thanks to tho Pennsylvania
DB. J. T. Amob, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.
Miss Elvira Whbblock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wu
And a spirit light,
'
the Spiritualists' organs were not nearly so well Railroad from Philadelphia, tho Northern Central from Bal Mabt A. AurnLBTT, care J. Stolz/M. D„ Dayton, 0.
A.
A.
W
heelock, Toledo, O., box 643.
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With Joy at Its full completeness
sustained as other denominational papers, and timore, and tho Philadelphia and Erie, for having given Roc Mbs. II. F. M. Bbown, P. 0. box 452, Han Francisco. Cal
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, III
rotum passes to such delegates as havo paid full thro com
made an earnest appeal in their behalf.
Dr. J. C. Wilrkt. Burlington, Iowa.
Mas. Abbt N. Bubnbam, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
Oh, give me those,
ing to tho Convention; to those hospitable citizens of Buffa son street. Boston. Mass.
Mrs. IIattie E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead, Mass.,
Dean
Clark
supported
the
resolution,
and
com
Nature's harmonies,
lo who havo generously entertained as many delegates as
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs will speak In Salem, Mass.. Sept. through the month of January.
And keep all your golden treasures;
mended the Universe.
Rev. dr. Whbblock. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la
their
circumstances
would
admit;
to
tho
representatives
of
20;
In
Marblehead
during
FeOruary.
Permanent
addrass,
For what Is wealth
Mr. Blackmer favored it, and spoke for the Ly the dally'press of this city for their fair and manly reports BIHpnng street. Bast Cambridge, Maae.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
To the boon of health
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
Mbs. A. P. Bbown. St. Johnsburr Centro. Vt.
ceum Banner.
of our proceedings: to tho choir for tholr zwoot muslo; to
J. G. WtuTNRT, inspirational speaker, Bock Grove. City,
And Its sweet attendant pleasures I
bllizJ.T. Bxioham will speak In Detroit,Mich.,
E. 8. Wheeler agreed in the sentiment of tbe Dr. H. T. Child and George A. Bacon for the faltliful dis Mbs. N
_
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September; In Minneapolis, Minn., during October Floyd Co., Iowa.
resolution, and was willing special application of charge of tholr duties as Secretaries; and to our retiring during
Mas. E. A. Wiur.iAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..X. Y.,box41.
and November. Permanent addreaa, Elm Drove, Colerain,
President,
Col.
Dorns
M.
Fox,
for
the
able
and
Impartial
E
lijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich
it
should
be
made
toAhe
American
Spiritualist.
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A lady having discharged her cook, said,
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C<* Woodruff, Eagle HarNir, N. Y.
Da. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mau
Col. Fox stated that the resolutions covered all manner in which he has presided over onr deliberations.
Mu. Julibttk Ybaw will speak In Vineland, fl JM during
M Thank heaven there are no cooks in the other
Baxrb, Janesville. Wls.
.
Dloonsfifon upon the resolution concerning the Joaarn
the literary productions, and was not Intended to
September. AddroM, Northboro'. Mass.
Mu.
K.
Buna,
lnsplratlonaUpeaker,box7,8outbford,
Conn.
world. Her little girl said,11 Well, mamma; who discriminate In favor of any particular ones.
Mrs. Famnib T. Youno. trance sneaker. Address during
enforcing of Sabbnth observance, was participat Wm. Bean, Eso., 103 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
September, Three Oaks. Mich., care 8. Sawyer.
A. C. BapwN. West Randolph. Vt.
cooks waahi day? for you know they must have a
Mr. Kilgore wanted to know if it included his ed in by 8. H. Wortman, who considered the . Mu.M.
mr.* Mm. WM.J. Yovve, Boise City. Idaho Territory
Wm. Bbtan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich. -

big wash, as their garments are always white.
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SEPTEMBER 25, 1869,
• ty-stricken and vicious of New York City, fifteen .. J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, _
Alexander Von Kumboldt. .
Scientific Testimony.
Square, J/olbom, W. C.,
thousand of whom “ are daily and nightly roam 15 Southampton Rov, Bloomtburg
The centennial anniversary of the birth of this
At the clone of tbe exercises of the Association
London, Eng.,
•
ing our streets, and ripening.with fearful rapidity KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND of Science, which held its convention at Salem, great man was observed in this city on Tuesday,
■Mart F. Divu,
for the prison, the poor-house.or tho gallows,” are
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
recently, a compliment having been paid by one Sept. 14th, in the most marked and interesting
habituated to obedience only through fear of the
CRUELTIES INFLICTED UPON CHIL
of the speakers to Mr. George Peabody, as the manner. It included exercises under the Boston
lash. Should teachers alone be required to gov t3T"The Banaer of Light !■ Issued andon sale founder and patron of tlie Academy of Science Society of Natural History, a special German
DREN.
ern tliis juvenile mob by "moral suasion"? every Monday Morning preceding date.
which bears his name, Prof. Agassiz rose and de celebration, and a reception by the city of Bos
In New York City, Mr. Bergh started and su Should parents in any station expect teachers to
livered himself of some remarks on the general ton. There were present the representatives of
perintends a " Society for the Prevention of Cm- ' undo their primary work, and perform tlie hercu
subject of scientific education and its tendencies, all the scientific societies in New England. The?
elty to Animals," and great benefits have result lean task of bringing into control by moral force,
which deserve to be repeated in their tenor in address of Prof. Agassiz, which was very lengthy,
ed therefrom to tlm dumb, suffering creatures tor the young beings whom they have demoralized
tliis place. He told tbe people of Salem tbat was listened to throughout with the closest atten
whom tliat good man has lifted np bls voice. and imbruted by savage methods of correction?
tbey scarcely realized what embryo they were tion. We presume the address will soon appear There is likewise needed a “ Society for the Pre By all means hit corporal punishment be ban
trying to rear in their Academy, nor what was to in pamphlet, and should it, we will fill orders. We
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1869.
vention of Cruelty to Children.” The men who ished from schools, but let it first be banished
be tbe result of its final intellectual growth. Its
whip, stone and malm animals, aro no less cruel from families. Let parents and foster-parents OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, influence over the community, he said, could not have room for only the following paragraphs:
' “ The philosophical views of Humboldt, his
to the helpless children placed in tholr power. learn to govern themselves, and they will soon
Boon No. 3, Ur Btaim.
fall to be wide. In regard to the plan of instruc fiosition with reference to the gravest and most
“ Are they not our own," say they, “ to do with as be able to refrain from the cruel inflictions wliich
tion which had been adopted, he thought he could mportant questions concerning man’s destiny,
we please? Who has any right to interfere?” follow in tho wake of fierce impulses.
and the origin of all things, have often been dis
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
detect in it something which would dispel cussed,
■
..
■
.........
..
■
.
and tbe most opposite opinions have been
Even tho Instinct of paternity is faint in such na
It might reasonably be thought that admonlfrom the minds of the community certain ob expressed respecting them by men who seem
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
tures, compared with a savage lovo of control; I tion on this score to civilized people is superfiurUBLUHiM AMD FMOFRIITOM,
structions to the truth concerning matters in equally competent to appreciate the meaning of
and children are puny reeds in their hands, to be I ous—tliat parental love in this enlightened age is
which we are all interested—our future eternal hls writings. The modern school of Atheists
bent or broken as they will. In onr towns and a perfect guaranty against the abuse of child William Wiiitb, Lutiihr Colbt, Isaac B. Rich.
claim him as their leader; as such we find him
life
—but of which he said we now scarcely dared represented by Burmeister in his scientific let
cities, and in the free, broad country, the air is hood. Would that it were so. Would tbat wedid HF" For Terms of Subscription see eighth page. All mall
to speak, because what we should have to say ters. Others bring forward bis sympathy with
. too often rent with the anguished cry of the not know that respectable and influential citizens matter must be sent to our Central Office, Boston, Mass.
might go contrary to certain established doc Christian culture as evidence of his adherence to
■ young, who call in vain for pity when blows of exist who make of home a pandemonium, hy in Luths* Colby...................................... Editob.
trines and to certain long-cherished convictions Christianity ip its broadest sense. It is difficult
ferocious anger or wanton cruelty bruise and lac- ' dulging within its sacred precincts in outbreaks Lbwib B. Wilson................................ assistant Editob.
to find In Humboldt’s own writings any clew to
with which the community was imbued, holding the exact nature of his convictions. He had too
erato their quivering flesh, from hands that should I of fiery passion, and scourge with unrestrained
jfr All business connected with the editorial department
this paper Is under the exclusive control of Luth ich Colbt, them as sacred, when well-informed men knew bet great regard for truth, and he knew too well the
lie tbelr shield. Mute and defenceless are these J vruBlly
U1B terror-stricken
lHrrur.HvrlUKO11 little „,
1BB who
wuu have
llllvo or
cruelty the
ones
to whom letters and communications should be addressed.
ter. And he further said, what intelligent Spirit Arian origin of the traditions collected by the
poor little onesj let us speak for them, and claim | offended. If this may occur among the sane and
ualists have long held, that the teaching which Jews, to give his countenance to any creed based
compassion and protection.
5 upright, what takes place, think you, in houses
upon them. Indeed, it was one of his aims to free
Reform In Prison Discipline.
scientific institutions were to furnish, would tend our civilization from the pressure of Jewish tra
It lias been thought rash, and almost irreligious, where the vicious and intemperate dwell? God
but it is impossible to become fantiiliar
, to interfere with parental authority; and, strange help the wretched wives arid children of habit The New York Legislature, at its last session, to bring about a new era in that system.of popular dition;
with his writings without feeling that if Hum
to say, while plans have been formed and sys ual drunkards! Though not always savage they appointed a commission to investigate the general education of which they were all bo proud, but boldt was not a believer, he was no scoffer. A
tems instituted for the government of adults, no are oftenest so, and in their fits of demonic frenzy, management of prisons in that and other States, which at present was merely a system of ro -.tine reverential spirit for everything great and good
regular method has by mutual consent been helpless women are battered and butchered, and with a view to introducing such plans for reform teaching, in comparison to that rational study of breathes through all his pages.' Like a true phi
he knew that the time had not yet come
adopted in the families of civilized States for the innocent children beaten, bruised, and mangled as the existing state of things might appear to Nature which elementary education might be losopher,
for a scientific investigation into the origin of all
government of children. It is left entirely to the to death. A step lower, and mothers, as well as warrant. Twelve experienced, and some of them come. It is a timely admission, and from the things. Before he attempted to discuss the direct
wisdom or folly, tho judgment or caprice, of pa fathers, steep their senses in the maddening bowl, distinguished, gentlemen were accordingly ap foremost of our scientific men. It means simply action of a Creator in bringing about the present
rents and guardians. Consequently we see all and turn with insane fury upon their offspring. pointed to the office; and they have been engaged tills: that teaching in the future, as it became ra condition of the universe, he knew that the phys
laws which govern the material world must
varieties of management, from that utter lack of More than this, there would almost seem, for the about their work. In New York they have al tional, would become spiritual, and a new era ical
he first understood; that it would be a mistake to
parental restraint, . which results in domestic past few years, to have prevailed a mania for ready made a careful examination into the con would dawn, in which the truth respecting our ascribe to the agency of a Supreme Power occurchaos, to the despotic control which makes a committing crimes of the most nnparitlleled duct of the Sing Sing, Clinton and Auburn State eternal future would be taught.without,fear of rences'and phenomena which could be deduced
trembling slave of every child in the family atrocity upon young and unoffending children. Prisons, and are at present engaged upon the doctrine or dogma. We are exceedingly happy from tbe continued agency of natural causes.
. groupi On one hand, foolishly fond parents pam Yictimized by fiendish passion, many a dear lit county penitentiaries. Testimony has likewise to claim this invaluable testimony on the side of Until some limit to the action of these causes has
been found, there is no place in a scientific dis- .
per and indulge their offspring till selfishness, in tle girl has suffered horrible agony and death; been taken by them respecting Massachusetts Spiritualism from so eminent a man as Professor cussion, as such, for the consideration of the in
gratitude and arrogance take possession of tlieir while avarice and cold-blooded cruelty have sub and Pennsylvania prisons, and those of some Agassiz.
tervention of a Creator. But the time is fast ap
proaching, and indeed some daring thinkers have
young hearts; on the other, full sweep 1s given jected sad-hearted orphans to prolonged tortures other States.
Mr.
Beecher
’
s
Bible.
actually entered upon tbe question, Where is the
by child-owners to passionate and cruel impulses, worse than death, under the mockery of foster So far as the investigation has proceeded, it
The best and sharpest of the clergy are com- line between tbe inevitable action of law and
till children become broken-spirited, or hardened parentage. The savage instincts which once comes out that the treatment of the insane con
victs in many of onr Northern prisons is of a polled to make shift at times to get over its textu the intervention of a higher power? where is the
into like brutal beings.
.
ruled tho world are still too strong to allow of character to beggar description. It is worse than al readings and tbe interpretations which a liter limit? And here we find the most opposite views
propounded. There are those who affirm that in'Of Course there Is avast body of enlightened the unlimited exercise of irresponsible power by
disgraceful—it is inhuman. Instances are given al Orthodoxy would put upon them. In preach asmueh as force and matter are found to be a
imen and women who avoid each of these two ex the" adult population of this or any other country.
of individuals confined in the Michigan prison- ing from the text that describes the poor cripple sufficient ground for so many physical phenom
tremes, and aim to govern their childron accord Hence the State should protect its children.
we are justified in assuming that the whole
that make the blood almost run cold with horror. who waited in vain in the porch for a chance to ena,
universe, including organic lite, has no further
ing to the law of God written on the heart; but Their wrongs should no longer blacken our rec
We subjoin some of the testimony which has come enter the healing pool, Mr. Beecher seta out with origin. To these, I venture to say, Humboldt did '
even these would do well to pause now and then, ords. Punishment by torture and the lash should
to the surface in the course of this investigation, declaring tliat the verse “ is undoubtedly spuri not belong. He had too logical a mind to assume
and consider the nature of tho young beings <>n- bo abolished by the strong hand bf public jus
that the reader may see for himself how dreadful ous ”; and be goes on to describe ho w such verses that a harmoniously combined whole could be
trnated to tlieir care. The sensitive feelings of tice; nnd the benevolent should establish “soci
result of accidental occurrences. In the few
is the condition, not only of lunatic convicts, but became interpolated into the Scripture. There the
instances where, in his works, he uses the name
'the little ones are often needlessly and severely eties for Uio prevention of cruelty to children.”
of sane prisoners that are confined in the same was no printing in those days, and every occur of God, it appears plainly that he believes in a
wounded by thoughtless reproofs in presence of
rence was written down on a roll. The habit of Creator as tbe law-giver and primary originator
building with them:
others, which hurt them like blows; or thoy are
, ,
'
The SacrcdncfcN of Sunday.
“Several years ago, a German named Hinds readers and copyists was, whenever they came to of all things.”
subjected towhat is called “teasing,” by older
The able speaker concluded his grand address
was convicted of crime in Wayne county and sen
 a passage that was obscure, to add, either between
I
In
several
of
the
secular-journals
appeared
seuchildren and adults, which mortifies and exasper
; tenced to the prison for seven years. Before the the lines or along the margin, corrections or ex in the following words:
ates them. Babes are indulged in actions and strictly ecclesiastical denunciations of the use of close of that period he was found to he insane. planations. The next copyist, says Mr. Beecher,
“ We have all a great task to perform. It
Sunday
for
decorating
the
graves
of
soldiers
with
When his time expired, which was some years perhaps not being bo intelligent, or else being should be our effort, as far as it lies in our power,
sayings which, when older, they are punished for;
and not (infrequently on innocent children is laid flowers, and among those papers wo noticed the ago, lie was raving in the wildest mania. He had troubled with stupidity, copied tbe explanation to raise the standard of culture of our people, as
legal r-sidence" in Wayne county and could
Humboldt has elevated that of the world. May
the burdm of a life-long, bitter memory of un Cleveland (0.) Leader. To a decidedly church ar no
gain none in the prison. Accordingly he could along with the text, and bo, says lie,“it passed
community at large feel with equal keenness
just accusation and punishment. People govern ticle from tho pen of its editor on this subject, our not be sent to any county as a panper, nor could down. All copies springing from that were vitiat the
the importance of each step now taken for . the
according to their moods and caprices, and to-day i esteemed friend D. A. Eddy made a pertinent nnd he be removed to the State lunatic asylum, as ed," And “ there came to be included in the text expansion in every direction of all the means of
pass indifferently or mirthfully over a childish j comprehensive reply. He goes right to the mar there is no provision of the law whereby a person what did not belotfg to it." The verse he was the highest culture. Tlie physical suffering of
in indigent, circumstances, without a legal resi
offence, wliicli to-morrow they severely reprove. row of the matter. "Whence come”—says lie— dence, can be removed to that institution. He has commenting on was for that reason rejected. Mr. hnmanity, tbe wants of the poor, tlie craving of
the hungry and naked, appeal to the sympathy
i
“
these
old
stereotyped,
hackneyed
expressions
"Without question or thought thoy assume to nn! no friends, or if he has, they cannot be ascertainSabbath,’ ’God. ’os I■ fi(;p He is a man of great physical strength and Beecher admitted that it was as well to accept the of every one who has a human heart. But there
,j, ’ ‘the holy ..............
• iltirstand thoroughly each young soul. " Yon | snch ns ‘the Lord’s day,
are necessities which only the destitute student
1.. the authority for homicidal tendencies. He
.................
. in a state of whole of the Scripture while accepting any part knows: there is a hunger and thirst which only
Whore is
remains
would ploy upon me,” snid Hamlet; "you would i holy Sabbath,’etc.? V.'"..„...
of
it,
but
he
says
he
finds
no
difficulty
whatever
..... "...
.................
:..K his cell by day nnd
.....i
holy than another? ;,entire
nakedness,
traversing
the highest charity can understand and relieve;
seem to know my stops; you would pluck out j designating one day as more
■
■ " -•
•
| night, howling like a wild beast. While I was in excluding this particular verse," because it
on this solemn occasion let me say tbat
the heart of my mystery. " • • Do yon think I | If any such authority exists, let those who pre- I endeavoring to converse with him he leaped into does not belong here.”. If tbat is not one way to and
every dollar given for higher education, in what
am easier to bo played on than a pipe?” Reck i tend to understand these things explain to a skep- the air and with almost superhuman energy tore treat what is held as infallible and inspired in ever special department of knowledge, is likely
lessly and rudely do too many dare to handle 1 tical though honest and intelligent people in what with hls fingers a half brick from the wall, and every word and letter, we should be glad to know to have a greater .influence upon the future char
tliat it would give him pleasure to-muracter of our nation, than even tlie thousands and
that mysterious and complicated instrument, tho I consists and where to bo found the evidence on swearing
der us, and tbat he would gnash our teeth for ns what is.
hundreds of thousands and millions which have
।
which
is
based
those
frequent
appeals
to
the
moral
child-nature. What wonder that, like unskilled
in hell, lie hurled the missile through the grate,
already been spent and nre daily spending to
Dying Poor.
players on tlio pipe, they bring forth only dis i sense of the community for t.hoir acceptance of an striking the keeper on the head and inflicting a
raise the many to material ease and comfort. In
I
institution
on"
which
there
exists
such
a
diversity
severe
wound.
cord?
We are told that Marshal Niel, of France, died the hope of this coming golden age, let us rejoice
To
keep
this
man
here
without
proper
medical
together that Humboldt's name will be perma
There is a key-note to which tho young spirit i of opinion." " Sunday is holy time”—he adds— and moral treatment, is alike unjust to him and poor. And an exchange, essaying to be humor nently
connected with education and learning in
ever quickly and sweetly responds, and that is “ just so far as it answers to the demands and ,; to l()|
the prison, nnd yet it is impossible tn remove ous over it, remarked that it exhausted all his ef this country, with the prospects and institutions
!
physical
wants
of
a
common
humanity.
Tliat
ono
;
]|j
m
.
On a thorough examination of the statutes fects to pay the debt of nature. Proceeding with of wliich he felt so deep and so affectionate a
affection. A child knows its friends. Take tlie . .
merest toddling babe into a room full of stran dny out. of seven is needed ns a day of rest nnd re- , of the State, and consultation with high legal au- another and a properly serious remark it adds, sympathy."
gers, nnd it at once feels tho mysterious tie of hixation, no one will question or dispute. It is a tliority, I find that, there is no provision in law to " All men die poor, Dives as well as Lazarus; for
Murder and Punishment.
.sympathy wliich links it to some loving heart, pliysieal necessity, in answer to the demands of . “^'e are, aho, seven or eight other insane ner- not one man has ever been able to take anything
One thing is pretty certain—that the frequency
and to that alone it clings. Lovo is more strong our physical organization. Call It a divine insti- 1 sons, several of whom nre sentenced for life; nut, with him to the next world, which he enters in a
and enduring than fear. Mayhap we all remem tution, if you please, but recollect that it.is nottlm , besides.these, there are very many of the prison state of utter destitution.” Now that is a very of hangings has no sort of effect on the number
ber, witli a warm heart-throb, some gentle teach particular dav, but tlie proportion (one-seventh), I ers w’hose mental faculties are rapidly becoming simple fact which is not sufficiently pondered. of murders. If it did operate to repress the 1stnje confined, are snch as to make one’s The rich man who leaves the form, goes forth ter, we should of course discover the fact in our
er whoso loving glance of encouragement won that giif s it. nin importance, ou r otlicr days in .
| blood run cold with
"’ week,
' nntliing
"' ' more."”
witli horror. Tim solitary prisoners without a penny to help pull through with." Then current statistics relating to the subject. Tbe
us to greater achievements than another instruct the
----------- --- ii-...i i.. « ....- i.„n
— .< :♦ o.
A A A./ confined
.I.,,,........ in
• •• ■a
’ particular
, ... •
> —— — - - A —and it is
“ By wliat authority," lie proceeds, “ are wo told --Anre
hall «.
or *ward,
wliat Is the good of money that hqs served to ab figures tell fatally against the theory, and it must
or conld have driven us to by tlie utmost severity.
1
obvious
that
it
would beunsafe
That to work on
be unsafe to give them light sorb all our spiritual force in its acquisition? therefore be abandoned. Murders never seemed
Lovo is tlm universal solvent. Wu know not tluit. Sundnv is tlm Lonl’n dav?____
____________I anil
and air from without, as means of escape would
]lenco their cells are principally For its own worldly and social purposes, wealth to be more. abundant than they are to-day.
what we lose when we neglect to cultivate be tliat day is a liolntion of God h command, a dese-। ^)e
tween ourselves and tlie young souls we have in oration of ('.oil’s holy Sabbath? "Who changed । lighted nnd aired from the. halls. Now as the is a power and always will be; but when we con Whether punished or unpunished,-they do not
tliis holy time from the seventh to the
tlie first day
dny of ]| reverberation of sounds in buildings of the kind sider it as an object of devotion, it becomes an seem to abate in frequency. In high life equally:
charce
.alono wo
charge that
tliat divine
divine" quality bv
by which
which.alono
we this
; wnu it 1 is. neceHflarily
I is necessarily
noises
in cell
anyj or
ceil or
% ।
i
?i *them
„ From • the। dark
' i timwftftir-nmnw
wiiflifirtht-Ar nniwiv
nreat,great,
noifiea
mademade
any
; “ubalance
nnas
' uifl «eeK,
.. in in
.. other thing entirely. The devotee, when he dies, with low life, the knife, the pistol, the axe, poison,
colls are
ani ,heard all through• the
tbe
.
.Liand com
.
.
A anil oy wnat rig Uv or auiiiorivy «as it;-.,
T ; cells
halls and
other
of tbeir inexperience tliey reach out to us for | done. Admitting Bible authority to be valid, 1 j ce]]8i The German before mentioned, possesses leaves behind that which has engrossed his all are doing their relentless work. It looks to
• II.
. • . - .
•
mt. .
-tft.t •
a •
nmit —’ M nlLni* *•*•*• n •* xxl. A V. A *. ** ZA n z* •• ■ <1
n rl zb . —
—1 _
a ..power,
— _ —and
.1
_— — — 1
submit
whether any snch changes could be •*•made
J a voice
of great
raves
ai most con st an t thought for a lifetime. He is of course poor—poor us as if the courts and the community were about
light and
sympathy.
The child-heart
has I.
its I mi
keen fresh joys, which it would have you share unless tlie process of creation was to be repented. ly. He beats the wall and sewer pipe for hours in the wretebedest sense of the word, He has tired of giving blood for blood on such a scale,
-Inasmuch
• as the
• first
- day
- of.....
•
1
together,
producing
a
dull,
hollow
Bound exceed
the week is observed
and therefore feel disposed to relax the rigors of
aud respond to by the kindly glance and smile;
ingly painful to tlie ear, meanwhile howling and absolutely nothing; while the truly developed
as
a
day
of
rest
by
common
consent,
let
that
be
and it has, too, its sorrows, real and intense,
vociferating in a manner to fill the soul with ter man, with a richly furnished mind and an ex the law. But to do it as it is done, causes a much
which only wise, tender love can cure. Pass not the day. It is as covenant, perhaps, as any other. ror. What can more resemble, a hell on earth? panded and elevated spirit, suddenly finds him more pernicious effect than to come out openly
lightly over the deep questions of the sweet, AH days are alike holy, and all time is precious, Hia cell is between those of two sane men there self ashered into a sphere where allufc/wealth is: and declare that the old gallpws policy, being
in enforced silence and solitude for
eager, infant-voice. Turn not coldly away from nor can any net or deed that would be wrong or confined
crimes of the deepest die. All day long they hear capable of being on the instant realized? Which such a failure, is about to be abandoned. Were
punishment to be humanized, on well understood :
the bright enthusiasm of the childish prattler. sinful in its nature on one day of the week be tbe howls of one who haa become insane in con- of the two men is the rich one then ?
laws And principles, it would not. be without its
Deceive not the trusting little heart by unmeant right upon another.
flnement, wliile his shrieks render the night hide
.
due effect; but to profess to keep it up to tbe
If that Scripture means anything which says, ous indeed."
. promises. Thrust not from you the pobr child at
. The Summer is Gone. .
that moment of convulsive grief, which to you 'The Sabbath was made for man and not man for
There is no way of acquainting the public with
The season of beauty and glory is over, and soon standard of revenge, and still to relax it to a con
<
trivial, is to it unendurable. Hold back the hand tbe Sabbath,’ it means everything. It means that the real facts of this matter, except by reciting the woods and fields will he given over to ice and dition of criminal uncertainty, is making cruel
.
of passion from the tender flesh of your darling, man should enjoy the Sabbath in whatever way them directly from the lips or pen of the narra snow, frost and the wild wintry elements. As a sport of all sides concerned.
lest a memory of the grieved look, the pain and will tend most to"promote his happiness. In this tor.'■
season, it was without a rival. It was of a suffi
terror, turn and rend you. Let us lead gently by lie should be left free to make Ills own selection.
Leominster, Mass.
Not in all the States is this system, or no sys ciently moderate, temperature to he enjoyable;
the hand these little pilgrims who grope amid No arbitrary rules or partial legislation should be tem, of indiscriminate confinement practiced. In the suns rarely burned with their wonted fierce
It is very gratifying to hear of the progress of
fathomless mysteries; let us wisely guide and enforced to deprive him of this his dearest privi Massachusetts all lunatics are removed at once ness; the foliage has been abundant and. massy, Spiritualism, in any locality, as evinced by the
tenderly guard them. They will reveal to ns lege and God-given inheritance. What then from the Charlestown prison, on the discovery of giving shelter for all who love the out-door life; attendance of large and Intelligent audiences
their whole hearts, and as we listen to their lisp would constitute a desecration of the Sabbath? In their actual condition. They are partially pro and summering pleasures have everywhere been upon the regular public lectures. But it is still
ing utterances, we shall be reminded of the trust answering tliis question from the standpoint of vided for in a separate place of confinement at at a premium. Among other satisfying items on more pleasant to know that tbe friends who
nature and reason, we should shy that whatever Tewksbury. In Vermont the segregation of lu this pleasant record, the Spiritualists’ field meet are active in arranging for such meetings, and
and innocence of the sinless world.
Should we, then, relinquish tlie government of act, directly or remotely, would tend to debase an natic and sane convicts has never yet been prac ings have proved a signal success. They have col who thus become public representatives of tbe
our children? By no means, They have way individual, and lower him in the scale of his moral, ticed. Indeed, so few is the number of these con lected thousands who never attended out-door “holy gospel they profess," work together in har
ward impulses which must be checked; they have intellectual and physical being, would be a dese victs in comparison with the rest, that it is not assemblies for spiritual worship and improve mony and fraternity. This is true of Leominster,
faults which must be corrected. They will show cration of the Sabbath, and would be equally thought worth while to build separate edifices es ment, and taken rank for importance, impressive Mass. Prof. Denton opened the*annual course of
. from time to time we know not what strange and wrong, and deserving tbe same penalty if com pecially for their safe keeping and management. ness, and broad influence, with the most success lectures, before a large audience, in the Town
froward tendencies. It will require tbe utmost mitted on any other day of the week. While the It has been suggested, therefore, that the New Eng ful of similar gatherings. We rejoice exceeding- Hall, upon the " Scientific Evidences of Immor
moral strength sometimes to restrain in ourselves sectarian denominations of our land are by right land States should combine in erecting such a | ly to be able, on reviewing the season and its ex tality,” two weeks since; and-Dr. H. B. Storer
Che impatience and vexation which will arise in entitledto religious liberty in its broadest sense, building as is necessary for the purpose, to which ' periences, to he able to make this statement. followed him,last Sunday, upon the “Religious
,
view of their heedlessness and perversity. But and are amply protected by law in all their forms, each may send its insane convicts for management The Spiritualist ever finds God nearest when Aspects of Spiritualism,” in the afternoon, and
until we have gained this mastery over our own ceremonies and devotions, even to tbe worship of under the common provision, This is the idea on worshiping amid the scenes of Nature. To him “Spiritualism as the Foundation of Morals," in
impulses, we can never savingly control even the idols, which characterizes a large portion of the which tlie Deaf and Dumb Asylum and the Blind " the groves were God’s first temple ” more than the evening. The hall was full on both occasions,
most reckless and obstinate child. “ If I am will religious element of this country, we fail to see Asylum in Hartford is conducted, and it is found to any other. It is with unfeigned pleasure that many persons hearing for the first time presenta
ful, he sets his will against mine, one for one, and the justice or propriety so emphatically expressed to work satisfactorily to all sides.
we look forward to another and a still more suc tions of these great subjects from the spiritual
leaves me, if I please, the degradation of beating by a portion of tbe clergy in opposition to the day
On other points than this, but on this particu
cessful series of summer meetings for Spiritual standpoint. A. E. Carpenter is to lecture there
him by my superiority of strength. But if I re (when it falls on Sunday) appointed by the Grand larly, is it essential that a thorough reform should ists, in the groves and fields, and among the sweet the 26th of September. .
.
nounce my will, and act for the soul, Betting that Army of the Republic for one of the most sacred, he instituted in our State Prisons, in too many of influences of Nature.
■
up as umpire between us two, out of his young and, I may say, religious rites that has yet been which is permitted, from negligence and igno
'
Spirit Message and Poem.
eyes looks the same soul; be reveres and loves recognized, and that too by the unanimous voice rance combined, the practice of evils from whose
Mnsle
Hall
Lectures.
Anna
Cora Wilson, the intelligent and heautiwith me.” Neither torture of the body nor mind of the people. If it was right for our soldiers who contemplation every healthy mind suffers. Only
By tbe announcement on our fifth page, it will ful spirit, whose messages and poems have apwill bring a wayward child to his better self so laid down their lives, and many of them on Sunday, set the right minds to work about the business,
surely as the calm, wise influence of a self fighting to defend and save tbe religious institu and they will be likely to make suggestions which be seen tbat the third course of lectures imMusic peered in thispaper from time to time for many
regulated elder nature. And when men and wo tions of our land, we very naturally inquire where our legislators—who are not yet in a body the Hall, Boston, will commence Sunday afternoon, years past, has furnished another interesting
men shall have attained tbeir full moral stature, in consists the wrong In paying the most devput perfection of wisdom—may be urged to heed and Oct. 10th, by a lecture from Mrs. Cora L. V. Tap communication, giving a brief account of her
the whips and gyves which now lacerate the offering of our hearts as an expression of the re adopt. We ought to practice upon the humani pan (late Daniels). An excellent list of speakers visit to the Moon and the planet Mars, and
bodies and harden tbe hearts of juvenile delin spect we hold for tbeir memory and tbeir deeds. tarian creed which we make profession of. We has been engaged, and a more general interest is closing with, a very fine poetic expression of her
quents, will give way everywhere to the sway of Can any day or any hour be too sacred for the need more of tbe spirit of Howard in our prisons, awakened in regard to this course of lectures on thoughts on viewing the earth from the Moon.
corrective and saving love.
•
most sacred of all rites? If the profession of a more pf the real philanthropy which is certain spiritual philosophy than heretofore. Subscribers The articles will be found in the Message Depart
ment on our sixth page.
"
"We are still far enough from this ideal state. privileged class is likely to suffer pecuniarily hy to reform tbe prisoner while he yet pays the pen can procure their tickets at once.
There is much talk of abolishing corporal punish this tribute being offered on Sunday to the memo alty due to offended justice. If nothing more
” A Rare Work.
(Ecumenical Connell.
ment in schools, and while many teachers would ry of our fallen heroes, a discriminating and in should he wrought by the practice of philanthropy
We have on qur shelves a very few copies of
gladly acquiesce in such an arrangement, they telligent community will not be slow to compre in this connection, it will at least tend to prove to
The London Times of Sept. 14th predicts tbat the
feel that tbe difficulty lies further back than their hend whether tbe cause of religion or the cluse of the prisoner tbat he is not punished in the spirit (Ecumenical Council will notVt longer than three Bohn’s London edition of " Personal Narratives .
authority extends. The law and publio opinion those who make merchandise of the gospel, and of malice and revenge, but solely as requital for weeks, and will declare the infallibility bf the of Travels to the Equinoctial Regions of America
give those who have charge of children out of dispense the word of God for a consideration, is the wrong he has inflicted on society, and with Pope on the proposal of an English prelate. It during the years 1799-1804, by Alexander Von
plain intent to profit and reform him even while also believes that the recent syllabus bf the Pope Humboldt," in three volumes. These books are
.
schools unlimited license to chastise them by most likely to be affected.”
he suffers the puniehmeat which surely goes with. will be made a law, and that the assumption of scarce, and those who apply first can be Supplied.
flogging. The one hundred thousand miserable
Price, three volumes, $6,75; postage 60 cents.
hls crime.
.
waifs, for instance, tbat belong among the poverIt is easier to blame than to do bettor.
the Virgin will be proclaimed.
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Tho Sun’s Constitution—The Solar Mu«
"The Woman Who Dared."
lability — Science Confirming “ It*. This is tbe piquant title of a new poem from tbe
Hire’s Divine Revelations.”
. pen of Epes Sargent, which Messrs, Roberts
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Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this
Office:

AN INTERESTING WORK.

TnaLoxnou SrmrroAL Maoaxiu*. Price 30 eU. per copy.
Hu.ax Natdbb: A Monthly Journal ot Zolitlo Science
;and Intelligence, PubHshml in London. Price S3 cent.,
Trb RBUOio-PniLosornioAL Joubwal: Devoted toBpIritnallatn. Publlahod In Chicago, Ill., by B. B. Jonea, Eaq.
'Price B conta.
Thb Ambbioan BriaiTVAtiaT. Published at Cloveland. 0.
Tua Journal ov thb Otn.kcolooicai. Bocibtv or Boa
ton. Devoted to tho advanconuml ot tho knowledge of tho
diseases of woman. Price 3.5 cents.
Davbbbab. Published In London. Price A cents.
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sun, and what have now been so long called the Brothers have in press, and whicli they promise ians, heads of families and teachers of the young
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" fixed " stars, with less and less of that sense of for
1 publication early in October. What did the to the article entitled “Cruelties Inflicted upon
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fixity which their enormous importance to plan woman dare? She dared, it seems, to believe Children,” by Mrs. Mary. F, Davis, in tills week’s
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etary beings wonld seem to render desirable. that a superstitious passivity in regard to'so im issue.
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Not only have we learned that all these so called portant a step as marriage is no more incumbent
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fixed centres of separate universes are themselves
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In
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we
finish
tbe
report
of
the
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traveling in different directions fdragging their on woman than on man; and so, instead of wait proceedings of tbe National Convention of SpiritLLI.LLLLI.I OOOOOOOOO
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planetary systems after them), with enormous ing to be songht, she ventured to seek, and Anally
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nalints,
recently
held
at
Buffalo.
Next
week
we
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speed, though their distances from our own sys to disclose her preference to the party concerned
tem are so great that, in the few centuries we
shall print a brief report of the doings of the Ly
BuNincsB Matters.
—
with
what
result
the
story
will
tell.
The
new
AND
have had to study them, the change has not be
ceum National Convention.
come very apparent to ordinary perceptions: hut poem is a sort of domestic epic, and report
Mbs. E. D. Mijrff.y, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
' We have also learned that many of them are " va speaks in terms not far from enthusiastic of its
Cy “ Love and its Hidden History " is sell Physician, 1102 Broadway, New York.
S25.
ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
riable ” stars—our own sun among the number— literary and poetical attractions, as well as of its ing rapidly. We felt sure such a work would
becoming brighter, and again less bright at fixed admirable plot. It will form a beautifully printed command attention at once.
James V. Mansfield,Testmedium,answers'
“ Hearts ! Breaking hearts I li’Ao spcaFs of break
intervals of yean; that some of them have broken
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
ing hearts ?"
up and disappeared some years (or perhaps thou volume of 230 pages. Some of the great questions
cy The Spiritualists of Walthatn have com Terms,SB and four three-cent stamps.
sands of years) before the blank caused by their now agitating the public mind in regard to wo menced regular Sunday meetings, and intend to
A BOOK
FOR
disappearance could have struck the human reti men are here illustrated in action; and not only
Answers to Sealed Letters, by K. W.
na. Nay, more; we now know that our own sun with dramatic interest and force but in an earn have a lecture every Sunday afternoon and even Flint, 105 East 12th strout— second door from 4th WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THB
(resembling in this, probably, most other solar
ing.
_ __________ _
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
LOVING; THE MARH1ED; SINGLE;
bodies of tbe same kind) is in so highly fluid and est and philosophical spirit, showing that the au
S18.3w
gy
"The
Harvester"
is a grand book, and
excitable a condition as to be constantly sending thor has profoundly meditated his theme.
_
_ —----- --------------- _
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
out from its surface forked tongues (thousands of
one of the finest treatises on the spiritual philoso The Best Place—L'he City Hall Dining
PINING ONES;
miles in extent) of inflamed hydrogen gas, like, Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. phy ever written.
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
the flickering streams of light froth the stars of a*
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
A BOOK FOR
A28
0. D. & 1. H. Presho, Proprietors.
street illumination; and, moreover, as to be sub A. E. Carpenter will speak in Leominster the
CSF* The Spiritualists will hold a basket picnic
ject to great periodical disturbances, now called fourth Sunday in September; in Lowell the first at Stanwood’s Grove, West Gloucester, Mass., on
“ magnetic storms,” which are, in all probability, Sunday in October.
Mns. 8. A. It. Waterman, box 411)3, Boston, UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
Tuesday, Sept. 21, beginning at 10 o’clock A, m. If Manx.,
Psychomotor and Medium, will answer ietcaused hy certain combinations in the movements
ONES OF THE WORLD
of those little solid bodies, on one of which we ■ Lois Waishrooker will defer her visit to Chey tbe weather should be unfavorable the meeting terH.(Hualed or otherwise) on bueineHH, to spirit
live, round the sun. Even now one such epoch enne for a few weeks, perhaps till spring.
will be held in Liberty Hall, half a mile distant, friends, for tests, medli'iil advice, delineations of
WE LIVE IN!
of magnetic storm seems to be thought pretty
A. E. Carpenter and H. B. Storer are expected as character, &c. Term. 82 to 35 and three 3 cant
stamps.
Semi
for
a
circular.
84.
near at.hand. The sun has been lately exhibit Chas. H. Foster has returned to New York, and speakers.
By the Count de St..Leon.
'
ing the most surprising forms of disturbance, and taken rooms at his former place oq Fourth street,
presenting to scientific eyes less " fixity ’’ of es near Broadway.
.
The warrant books of the Treasury Department
HE statements contained In this book arc Indeed startling.
Special Notlceiu
sence than ever. Spots so vast that we must
Its exposures of simulated nnd'mnrbld love and the monLaura V. Ellis Is holding stances in Connect!- show that tbe expenditures of tbe Government
estimate their dimensions by millions of square
■ter
crime bf this ngo are withering! and will go far toward
Herman Snow, ut 410 Kearney street* San
miles have broken out from time to time, and cut. Large audiences attend, and a general inter for the fiscal year just ended were less than 8585, FronchcO) Cal.* keeps for sale a general variety of Spir changing the current of the thought of the century upon
000,000 against 81,070,000.000 for the year before, itualist and Krfurm Hooks al Eastern prices. Alto intitten affccllonal, social and domestlcb for a
have presented rapid changes of figure, indicat est is manifested in the physical manifestations.
ing the action of forces of inconceivable intensity.
and nearly as low as in 1802.
Planehettes* Spence’s Positive and Negative
Mrs.
Laura
Hastings
Hatch
has
resumed
her
Clusters of smaller spots, extending over yet
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
vaster areas, have exhibited every form of dis musical stances in this city..
A little boy, in giving an account to his brother May 1.—tf
z
turbance known to the solar physicist, and every
Mrs. Jennette J. Clark has returned tj Boston. of the Garden of Eden, said:" The Lord made a Notice to Subscriber* ofthe Hanner ofldght.
degree of light, from the apparent blackness (in
Pervades Every Page.
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stitution ot the sun. That a mass but little
Tho adoption ot this method renders it unnecessary
sides is the most competent to de-cide.
. expired.
for us tn send receipts. Those who desire the paper confunierf,
denser even as a whole than water, nearly four The Spiritualists held a meeting in Avery Hall,
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
Consoloments of Wounded Spirits,
times as light, hulk for bulk, as that of our own Aug. 21st, and formed a Society, to be called the
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letter from one who has read the new work, “ Love
■ and its Hidden History " It offers hope to the
many, just where all else has failed. I have sent
the book on its errand of mercy among my friends,
that all may know of its truths and be healed.”
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“ Oh,” said the second, V mine says Amen.” No.
3: “Ah, hnt mine’s the best of all; he nobbut
pushes his plate away and says Theer.”
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since I have not time to elaborate upon it as I kind of business. Now wliat I come here for is that fair blooming spiritual gardens may spring sell them.] Give’em away? Well, I’ll give’em
July 22.
tny folks, and particularly that part of ’em up in our midst, and that we may be tliy servants away for you. Good-day, mister.
wonld like to.
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twohnndred or more conceived the idea of visit- comfortably situated, and I thftik I am better off
Jennie Andrews.
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In tills Pcpsrtnient of tho IUmsh or I! ing tlie Moon nml also Mars, for tbe purpoHO of ; than I was when I was hero, nnd I nhonld like to spirit upon these, tby children. They ask for thy
Lisrr wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whose nano It j making observation:.. Having a natural turn in i have them write me a letter, or Bend me a few blessing. Their every thought goes out to thee,
I am from Schuylkill, N. Y. I have got one
fan, through tho ttistrumenudity ot
I that direction mj-Helf, I resolved to accompany [ thoughts, in some way—come into cominnnica- some in one"way, and somein another, Oh grant little sister and a brother. I’ve been gone—in
' them. And I can unsure you that I have no ro I tion with me some way—I don’t, know as I care that they may understand that thou art near unto my third year now. That makes me thirteen
while In tn abnormal condition called tho trance. Thea©
gret thnt.I carried out my resolve, for I learned j how—any way that i: can beet be done. I want them. Grant that they may feel not the presence years old. I was ten when I was here. My name
Indicato that q-iriu carry with them thc characmoro In Hint journey Hinn I could havo le-.irneil (them to know about this world I live in, and of evil, but of good. Grant that tby divine life is Jennie Andrews, and my father’s name was
UriBlIct of their earth-life to that Iseyuwl—whether for good
liad 1 remained on the earth,.in the atmosphere ' about tlie capabilities of tbe spirit, and tliat there may unlock tlie hidden chambers where rest the David Andrews, and my mother's name, Sarah.
or evil. Bnt thow who leave the oarth-npherc tn an umloof my old home life, for thousands of yea'rs.
[isn't any such place as we used to hear about, treasures of their being, telling them that they Jane. I was the oldest. I didn’t know that I
▼elopM Mate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
Our good teacher told yon that, some of the I called heaven and hell, and tliat a parson here are divine and yet human. “Grant, our Father, had a sister older than I was, but I have here.
We aide the reader m receive no doctrine put forth by
Bplrite in these columns tliat does nol comport w ith his or
party got discouraged and turned back. Well,: aint any hotter off than anybody elite—aint got that all good things may come nlgli unto thy chil She did n’t live here; she was born here, but she
her reason. All express as much of truth as they percolvo
so tliev <1 id; for on meeting witli tlie cross-cur- ! any higher Heat; and .1 do n’t Hee any churches at dren, and that they may bestow all upon those did n’t live. But she lives where we are now, and
—no moro.
. ..
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rents tliat forced themselves upon us, seemingly ; all, anywhere round here. I used to go Into Du- that have less than themselves. Grant that the she is sixteen years old. She looks like me—I
after we passed out. of the atmosphere of the [ venport a good deal, down to Iowa. I was there golden rule, as practiced and taught years ago by look like her. I reckon my mother will be sur
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earth, they la’came discouraged, and thought, it j two years, and there I run across a man—I thy children, may be realized and practiced and prised to know that she has got so fine a daugh
Those Circlet arc held at No. 158 Washixqtom strict, I would he'impossible to pass through them and got Into a little bit of trouble—and I thought
taught again to-day. Our Father, may we be ter in the spirit-world. She knows I am there,
Boom No. < (op stairs.) on Moxiut, TvcshAY and Turns- ! to be successful in our undertaking; but not so I’d go to law about it, and I went and
hold thee in all thou hast made. May we realize but she do n’t tliink that she has got another one '
DAT ArTRR.xoo.Nt. Tho Circle Room will lie 0)mn for visitors
with all of tlie party. There were some with ns I asked advice of tlie man I considered tho best thy presence everywhere. May we know that there. Our grandmother called her Grace. She
al two o’clock; services commence at precisely lhr«fo o’clock,
thou art Nature’s God, as thon art our God; that did n’t have any name here. My grandmother
after which time no ono will Imi admitted. Beats reserved -who l;a<i made tlie journey boforo, nnd who laugh-! lawyer there, and .what, do you suppose he told
keep —out of the wherever we go tby blessings will be there to at was here, and took her, and called her Grace. I
ed heartily at the fears of those who returned to me?’ Wliy,
”T1-- he advised
....’ —me
- •-to'......
for strangers. Donations solicited.
law.
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you
are
a
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and
tend us, for thine is tlie kingdom, and the power, didn’t know—wasn’t it queer I didn't know I
Mas. Conant receives no visitors nn Mondays, Tuesdays,
the earth.
Wadnesday* or Thursdays, until after.six o’clock t. m. Sho
had a sister here? [You must have been sur
Suffice it to say after a series of mistakes we yon advise ma to keep out of tlm law!" “Yes," and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.
fives no private siltings.
prised.] Yes, I was. She is n’t a baby now. She
July 22.
.reached tlie atmosphere of Hie moon. And wo says lie, “I’m a lawyer, and I advise you;my
Is sixteen years old, earth-time. [Is she larger
were there met. by-.i company of spirits who of friend, to keep out of the law. Do n’t have any
than you?] Yes, sir; she is taller, but she would
fered their services ns our guides, and we were more to do with it than you can possibly help,
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quested to donate natural ixiuqueta ot flowers, to
placed ' they lin<l visited our earth, and liad received the when you will get out.” “ Wliy,” says I, “ I
duced state, wliat mode of treatment would you the same temperament as I was. Tell mother
on tho table. It Is the earnest wish-of our angel friends ) same courtesy from spirits belonging to the earth. expect you to get me right out of it; that’s
what I should want you for, to get me out of it." advise, or what articles of food can one subsist that we both send her a great deal of -love, and if
that this Im* done, for th^y. as well as. mortals, are (mid of I Arriving at the surface of the moon, wo at once
started nn a four of observation. At first our Says he, " I do n’t know; if you was my client, I upon to build up, nouriah, and particularly give she could only know when we come, and how we
beautiful flowers, emblems of tho divinity of creation.
. ’
come, it would be a great deal better. [She is not
party divided. Part, went to the eastern and part should <lo tlm very best. I could for yon, and I sustenance to that part of the organism?
Ans.—Each separate department, of the body aware that you visit her, is she?] No, sir. [Do
to the western hemisphere. Bnt we finally con think I should win, bnt I do n't know; but if you
cluded that thnt was not best, so we grouped our take my advice you will keep out of tlm law. If calls for its own peculiar kind of food. Medical you go everyday?] Yes, sir. I’ve got a little
.
Invocation.
selves together again and continued our obsrirva- I undertook it, I think I should win, but I don't men tell us that the glandular system receives sister four years old. [With your mother?] Yes,
Our Father, in concert with tlm ninny voices of tions
want to undertake it, for if I do it will be the moro aid from grains combined with animal fond sir; and I’ve got a brother seven years old. Goodthis day,which seems like a gem of beauty adnrn- i Wounbroken.
J uly 22.
round that, the eastern side of tho moon is worse for you." Says I. “ How is that, if you are than in any other way. They also tell us that by.
ing eternity's brow, we praise thee; nnd attuning quite densely
populated. There nre largo cities— going to win? How will it. be tlm worse for tne?" that kind of grain that is best adapted to the
the harp of our being as best wn may, w« will one in particular.
Bnt we did Hot. tliink tliat there “ Well,” says lie, " there is another world than glandular system is white, or Southern corn. It
John C. Carter.
strive, oh Lord, to worship thee well. Thou art was such an advance
civilization there as this, and I tako it we have got tlm longest time to possesses those peculiar qualities that build up
pur Father and our Divine Protector, nnd thou i here. Wo saw templesinthere.
the glands, and assist Nature in that way. Of
[Does it seem strange?] Yes, it is strange. So
spend
there
—
more
than
we
have
here
a
good
deal
’
We
saw
wliat
dost earn for us nil the days of our being. Tliy ; wns used ns we use onr forts hero. The vegeta —and yon had better lie found being sinned animal food, any kind, but beef, large full-grown many crooked turns in this world, you have to ' .
loving kindness, which is more tender tlian a ‘ tion resembled tliat of tlie earth in many respects, against,, than tobo found sinning against your beef, is considered the best.
get used to them as you go along.
•
',
mother's, is arouml ih as imr shield, and we will i nnd tlie temperature wns mild—very mncli like neighbor.” “Bnt,” says I,. “ I don’t sin against
Q.—Why do those who have pulmonary con
Well, sir, my name was John 0. Garter, and I
not fear. Though sometimes our hearts and bur
present day, (July 20th.) neither cold nor hot. him; lio has sinned against me.” "That’s a sumption entertain a vivid hope of tbeir recovery, hail from Dover, N. H, A soldier, sir. Died in
heads are bowed with sorrow, and the night j this
We saw fields of grain nnd grasses, although all question of doubt,? lie says. “ I do n’t know; even in the last stage of the disease? Why doos defending wliat I supposed to be a righteous
closes darkly around ns. yet in tlm midst of the i kinds
of vegetable life seemed to fall far below, there is nlways wrong on both sides, wherever this peculiar hopeful state of mind obtain when cause when I was here, but I don’t know so
darkness we will listen ami bear tliy voice, anil ! in point
perfection, to wliat we have here. We there’s a quarrel—almost sure to lie, nny way." the lungs nre ulcerated, and the reverse state of much about it now; think that’s a doubtful ques
hearing it wo will bit safe in thee. Our Father, '; noticed—of
and one of the party was quite jubilant Well, he talked to nm in that kind of strain till I mind in the disease of tlio liver and abdominal tion. I rather think it was a sort of political row,
though time'swaves roll ever so wildly, though over it, heenuse
and if I'd known ns much about it here as I know
be was much interested in snclt.■ give up going to law about, it, and let tlm case go. viscera?
the storm of life is ever so tempestuous, above it
A.—For this reason: medical men tell us that in now, and had my way,-I ’<1 put them political
tilings—wliat bore a very strong resemblance, And then lie said to me, “ You will see tlm day
all we hear tby voice sounding over life's waters lie
all
cases
of
distinct
pulmonary
disease,
particu

when
you
will
be
glad
that,
you
did
n
’
t
go
to
law
right, in tlm front ranks and said," Blaze
said,
ton
New
England
mowing
mncliine.
In

aaying nnto ns, ” 1 am here; be not afraid." Out deed, we saw many things there which were not about tills matter—I am sure you will.” Well, I larly after the substance of the lungs has begun leaders
away, or I'll brand you cowards, and drive you
Father, we pray thee to guide us into all truth; unlike wliat. wo had seen on thn earth.
ani glad—I am glad of it, because it. would have to break down, tlie organ of hope is in intense ac out of all decent society.” They was very fond of
Hcatter tha shades of error; and while we strive
The western hemisphere of the moon is not made trouble for nm all round, and more for mo tivity. It is in close rapport with the lungs, and getting up a muss, but not so fond of settling it
to open the windows of our understandings, oh
save by wandering tribes. Tlmy on this side, because I should have felt, all tlm in proportion as the lungs decay that organ be when it come to swords and bayonets and cold
inspire us witb the best trutiis; wash UH in thn i populated,
were of small stature and of small intellect. while ns if I had wronged somebody—I should comes intensely active. With regard to decom lead. They weren’t round then. Like some of
clear waters of life; i-leanse us from all that which | They
build
no
habitations, except, soinetitnert by have felt that. I was just as much in the wrong position of the liver, or any derangement of the your Boston policemen—aint round when there’s
men call sin; and if m-ed be. our Father, scourge |
they were, and I had only come out at the top liver, tlie organ of hope is inactive, and can only a row. I heard of one of your Massachusetts
us witlrman.v .stripes till wo understand tby law I digging hides in the earth and sheltering them ns
tlm pile because I had tlm best lawyer.
be rallied to action by a change of magnetic forces, politicians, who told a friend of mine who had
and are obedient to it, Wn pray time. In behalf selves with tlie rocks. Tliat, portion of tlie moon ofNow
'
met that man’s father here, and he by sudden good news or bad news as the case just enlisted—well, Im had got a commission, !
of all thy children everywhere; for those who is very broken and mountainous. Ita surface said lieI have
wns
one
of
your
kind
of
folks
—
wliat
he. Anything that will produce a sudden believe, through tbe instrumentality of this Mas
Borrow without, hope, give tbein hope; for those presents a great many extinct volcanoes. But do you call yourselves? [Spiritualists] Ah, I may
sachusetts
politician,
aud
he
said
to
him,
“
Wilelectrical
change
in
the
system
will
rouse
the
there
were
two
of
the
largest,
in
violent
ac

who are In sadness without, any joy, our Father,
thought you was Millerites. [We believe in organ of hope to activity. In ordinary cases Hum, see now that you do your duty, and never
give them pence; for those who languish on beds tion while we were there, throwing ont. large’ spirits'returnin'g
as you do now.] Yes; and I when the liver is diseased, the organ of hope is desert yonr colors.” Bill was a sort of a wag,
of pain and disease, mfr Father, if it is well, give quantities of lava and lingo stones. Some of suppose im did, and
and he says, “ Suppose you go along too, and if tlie lessons
be .............
had heard dormant, thoroughly inactive.
were thrown beyond the atmosphere of the
.,
- --- took
... —
---- —
them health; and for those who are passing them
. Q.—How did the idea first come into the world my courage fails me, perhaps, yours won’t. If I
through tlm change called death, our Father, give moon,consequently must,of necessity, have fallen j from t'other side. [Didn’t like liis profession, I that
drop the colors, perhaps you can be right behind
Christ was God, Emanuel, God with us.
them tliat assurance of eternal life that, tho soul witliin tlie at mosphere of tlie earth, and, therefore, take it..] Oil, he Baid he did n’t—said he did n’t.
A.—All nations, all tribes of men and women to pick’em up.” “Oh," said he, “ I have some
b -en attracted to tlie earth’s surface. Wo 1 Says I, " 1 ’ve been told yon was the best lawyer
ever prays for. Give us. oh Lord, all tliat we have
on our return, tliat one of these aerolites I in the country." Oil,” said he, “ I am considered have ever had their gods and their goddesses. other business, you know. It is necessary that
need, withholding tlmt we do not need,"however learned,
r..o i.. nv......... . — . ...... a.... _i.._ _...i — I go<i<i, I know’’-—[Do you remember his name?] Sometimes they have located them in tbe stars, some of us should stay at home. We can’t all go.
much we may pray for It; for thine Is tlm king fell ill Tennessee, one in South America, and one ! Lord, yes; it is a short name—Dow. [I know sometimes
in the sun, sometimes in the earth, The business that’s necessary to be done nt home
I
dom, and tlm power, and the glory, forever. near tlm Island of St, Thomas.
Thoso large circular excavations tliat are seen I him.] Do you? Where is he? [He was here a sometimes in vegetation; but more frequently in could n't be done if we all went. There must he
Amen.
July 20.
upon the moon’s surface by tlie telescope are not; short time ago.] He aint dead; I should meet some form of human life, considered to be divine home-guards, as well as those in the field.” “ Oh
what eartlily astronomers have supposed thorn | him if lie was. [No; ho was here in the city.] ly endowed, specially ho. The ancients were in yes," Bill said, “ I know that; I know all about
Questions and Answers.
to be. Tliey do not suppose that, they are seas or Oh Lord! I'd give a power of money to meet him the habit of placing their deities, after death, that. There must be chimney-corner donkeys al
the stars, giving them a name. The'an ways.” He had got his commission, you know,
Controlling Spirit.—I nm now ready to hear oceans or great lakes, when in fact they are, nnd —I tell you I wonld. I do n’t know bnt he mag among
it is tlie presence of tlio water there that reflects netically attracted my mind., I tell yon he was a cients always hnd a miraculous birth, a miracu and did n't care a whit what he said. He was as
yonr questions.
suavey as you please before that. Hated him all
Qt’ES.—Wn nil Htippn.so space to bo deadly the sun's rays so powerfully from that direction. good chap. [A very fine man, I tliink!] I ’d like lous conception for their deities. Christina was tbe
while, but—willing to use him. Some folks
We learned while there many beautiful things to meet him. [He may give yon the opportunity said to have been born' under circumstances pre
cold, but my theory Ih that. it. consists of what
.
we term n vneunm, therefore it in neither cold whie.li I have not tinm to speak of. Viewing the of speaking with him; yon can ask him to do so.] cisely analogous to Christ. Ho closely connected are the devil.
Now
I got some friends that do n’tbelieve noth
seem5.be
two
lives,
so
far
ns
the
ideal
reaches,
nor hot. What, nre tlm temperature and constit earth from the moon’s surface, particularly from Well, I aint acquainted, stranger, with this way
that,
scholars
are
sometimes
at
a
loss
to
tell
which
ing
at
all
in
this
coming
back
business,
and I
of
doing
business
—
do
n
’
t
know
much
about
it.
tbe
western
hemisphere,
we
beheld
a
spectacle
uents of splice?
should like to convince ’em, if I could, that there’s
.
Ans.—Space, ns defined, doubtless, by your cor which wns grand indeed; tlio earth being thir Well, if lie is anywhere round lie knows the is the true divine man, Christ or Clirishna.
Q.—What is the true meaning that Christ meant another world, and that we occupy it, and that
respondent, is not wliat we understnnd'it. to be. teen times larger than tlie moon, nnd presenting ropes, and I wish he would pull some one of ’em
we are not caged up in it, either. If we can find
Go whereyer we may, we tlnd no condition where tlie same phase to tlm moon that the moon pre tliat it.’s necessary to pul), and get me within to convey by the atonement.?
A.—It ih very hard to tell exactly what he did a door open we can walk tlirough, and if it aint,
there nro not. atmospheric tides, electric condi sents to the earth. Of course tho sight could but slinking hands’ distance of him. How will that
mean.
The
doctrine
of
the
atonement
dates
fur

do?
[He
will
understand
that.]
if
we can get a key to open it we do so. Free
be
grand,
perfectly
sublime.
tions, thnt in tlieir action nro capable of generat
Well, I’ve got a sister Eliza tliat Is kind of a— ther back than Christ. The ancients were accus country'on our side; good deal more free than it
Tlm inhabitants of the tnoon worship a Deity, a
ing life—all kinds of life of which we can con
ceive. Could yon, with your spiritual eyes, be God, and. so fur ns we conld learn, it was not un well, stranger, did you ever see a hard-shell Bap tomed to it. They believed in it. It had a very is here. Tell you what, 't is, you boast of freedom
hold this atmosphere, you would find an infinite like the God worshiped by many of tlm nations tist? [I think I have.] Wei), she is one; she is large existence in the Egyptian Church, and if we here, but oh Lord! what is it? Here’s a sewing
number of electric ramifications coming out., of this earth. Tlieir religion bears a very strong older t.lian I am; she is t.he oldest, of tlie family; are not mistaken, was attracted from there into woman in that attic, (lound to her needle. Is she
Boemingly, from no centre except tlm enrtli cen resemblance to the religion of earth. Some tribes and slie has a religious vein tliat. is a pretty tough Christianity. In fact, all the ceremonials that are free? No. There’s a slave at the wash-tub. Is
tre. Tlmy are shooting north and south, and east we found worshiping tlie earth, believing that one. I should like to strike it, if I could, and attached to the Christian Church, have been taken she free? No. There’s a hod-carrier. Is he
tbeir . parent churches, from the Greek or .free? No. There *s tbe merchant in his counting
and west.. Then there are cross-lines, nnd each t.luflr God-life dwelt there. Some we found wor blow the old thing up. [Be gentle with her] fromEgyptian.
There is nothing whatever, so far house. Is he free? No. Tlier.e’s the preacher in
one is connected witb nil the rest, and nets upon shiping tlm sun; bnt. tbe greater portion of them Gentle! I always was; I always was; I thought tbe
as
we
nre able,to judge, that Is entirely original his pulpit., the publisher, the editor. Are they
she
was
about
tlie
best
kind
of
pattern
of
a
reli

all tlm rest. And each ono is connected witli worshiped a God which dwelt, under the surface
the Christian Church; not even the Christ, free? No. Where is your freedom? Come to
everybody in tlm universe, is noted upon hy of the moon, for tlmy said," Behold, all the good gious woman that ever lived when I was here, with
or tbe idea of him, which is about; all that, you simmer it down, it gets to be such a fine tiling
everybody, nnd, in turn, acts upon everybody. things we hnve conrn from tlm surface, therefore but I don't tliink so now—oh, yds; so far as the have
the man Jeans, Certain Ideas with re you can’t see it under the most powerful glass.
Every living thing that, is capable of being sus our God must dwell there;” nnd so whenever they religion goes, lint it’s wrong; It aint the right gard of
this divine man possess the Christian Ought to come where I am to know what 't is.
tained, or of living at all in this condition of be worship tlmy fall upon tbeir faces, and will tell kind. [Mistaken.] Yes, mistaken; and it’s a world,tonnd
is nil tlio Christian world knows Nobody asks .whether you've got a pile of green
ing—tlm animal, vegetable, mineral nnd spirit uni yon tlmy are till king with tlie Great Spirit. Tlieir pity, stranger, to have folks enming to this world about him. thnt
backs or not. No,sir. It’s all right, though, I
.
,
life—must of necessity Im wedded to all those language resembles tliat, of tlio ancient Greeks, with mistaken ideas about God, and themselves,
Q —We are told there is no other name given suppose. Bondage in this world makes you enjoy
and everybody else, when there’s such a chance
ditlerent currents that, are passing to nml fro but. It is not. entirely like it,
the freedom of the other.
.
’
•
under
heaven
whereby
mnn
can
he
saved.
.
Leaving the moon we journeyed toward Mars. for them to know better; it’s a pity, I say.
through space. And if we go outside of the
Now I've got a friend, and his name is Samuel
A.—Yes; the followers and believers in Olirisl)Well, that, man—Dow—I’d like to meet him;
earth's atmosphere we find tlm same magnetic On arriving there we found that, the inhabitants
or in Confucius, would tell you tbe Home thing. S. Nichols, and he once said to me, if you get on
nnd electric wires stretching from planet to planet, were far more intelligent, than those who belong I’ll tell him I ’in glad I did n’t go to law. The nn.
All those nations and tribes who had their special the other side before I do, and you find that it *s a
and determining the course of each one, anil bind to tlm earth. In arts nnd sciences tlmy are be time lias come. He said I would, and he was a gods
goddesses, will tell you that there is no real world, nnd folks can come back, just let us .
ing ench one to a certain relationship with all the yond us. We saw some very beautiful habita prophet, I tliink. [He was honest with you.] otherand
way by which to obtain salvation and a know, will you? I do n’t believe there is another
tions there; some temples whose architecture was Yes, he was; I t.liink lie's tlie only honest lawyer
rest. Where is tlie vneunm? 1 fail to find it.
state
of
happiness,
the wny prescribed by world; but if there Is, and I get there first, I’ll
Q.—Tlm relations which we sustain to Nature beautiful indeed. There wore densely populated I ever met—hope there aint any here—can’t help tbeir God. You areexcept
not a whit behind the ancients let you know, and if you go first you let me know.
give us tills life, and onr view of Nature Is in ac cities, and there were other parts of tlie planet it. if there is. It, is said, and can't be unsaid. in
I want to let him know, and that it is a much bet
this idea—notawhit. ■
July 22.
cordance with those relations; thus, the ant, tlm tliat were unpopulated. In. fact, we should say That's their profession, you know, to lie jnst’the
ter world than thia, and that we can come back,
worm, tlm butterfly, tlm horse, man, \t., each that Mars, ranked spiritually and materially best they know bow. It is a fact, stranger. They
under proper conditions. That is all right, I sun
Daniel Lowd.
have their own respective life nnd view of Nature above tlm earth. Her productions are finer. We all otro it, too. [They should be peace-makers.] .
pose, aint it? [Yes.] I’ve been here five—six
according to their respective relations to Nature. found minerals and precious stones correspond No, why no; where would tlieir trade go to if
I
have
a
son
in
thia
qfty
that
I
am
very
anxioua
six years, sir, and this is the first time I’ve
I would therefore nek, is not dentil a mere change ing to those that are found here. Vegetation was tliey were peace-makers? Would n’t be any to convince of the truth of thia Hpiritnal philos years,
. ophy. I have two eons here, but I refer to my got a chance to give you a call; but buried pen-,
of our relations to Nature, nnd a new life (in the in a high state of culture. The religion of the need of lawyers then.
Well, stranger, now I am going. Oh—from eldest son. I do not propose to convince him by nies most always turn up sometime. What day
spiritual world) a result from new relations to planet.is of the spiritual kind. It is what t.he in
tbe month is it? [The 22d.] I thought that
Nature, while Nature itself remains unchanged? habitants of this planet will enjoy, perhaps, a Oberlin—I like to forgot. [Quite an evangelical this public way, for perhaps I may not be able to of
was the date; thought I’d inquire, and be sure.
A.—That theory is not. very fur from correct. thousand years in the future. The climate is not place.] I tell you, stranger, there's a power of do it. But I will say, if he will give me the privi The
very last letter I wrote in thip life was dated
.
July 20.
Wo do change our relations to Nature whenever unlike that of tho earth. Tlm days and nights religion out West. Good-day.
lege of talking with him five minutes, t will con the 22d of July. Now here I am back here dic
wo change onr forms. Dentil is but. a chemical are very nearly of the same length, consequently
vince him, if he is In a con vinceable state. I have tating one in another way. Verily we can’t tell
the climate must be similar to t.hatof the earth.'
Nora Giles.
change, and of course belongs to Nature. .
been here in this spirit-world now some sixteen— what is ahead of us, can we? Good-day, captain.
We found that tlm eastern hemisphere of the
Q.—Does consciousness exist in nny degree in
Say
that
I
am
.
getting
reconciled to. my new seventeen years, and I have not made any very
July 22.
any other department of Nature than in tho nni- moon enjoyed t he light of the sun two weeks, and state of life, bnt it was fearfully hard at first. great efforts to convince the friends I have left, [Your age?] Twenty-five.
tlm earth two weeks, therefore there was no And I desire that all my friends tliat I left here although I have made some. I communicated to
nu‘1? . ... .
.
■ . of
1 Sdance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
A.—No, I think not. At least we havo no evi darkness, for the light produced by the earth should be reconciled, because while they are not them once before, shortly after my change.
upon tlm moon was, we judged, about ten times it keeps me in an unhappy state. I have not
dence thnt it does.
.
My son is the keeper of a billiard b nil on Spring answered by William Berry.
Q.—Will you define tlm knowing principle,con greater than that which the moon gives the earth. much to say, not at this placo; but I should have field street. T. Quincy Lowd. [Yes; I know him,]
sciousness? Tell ns where it begins In tlm scale On that, side of the moon which is turned from a great deal to say could I meet those who know You do? You do? Well, that is fortunate. Tell
JIE88AGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED,
of Nature. And is not the consciousness in mnn t.he earth there was alternately two weeks’dark me. I am Nora Giles. Will you send my mes him if he will come and have a talk with his fa
Monday, Srpt. 6. — Invocation; Question* and Answers;
ness
and
two
weeks
’
light.
the same as thnt. which we observe in the lower
ther I will settle all his doubts about tlie spiritual Arthur C. Starkey, of Albany, N. ¥.. to his father; Elizabeth
While contemplating the beauty of my native sage to Henry Giles,of Quincy, Mass.? July 20.
born In Tnmworth, Eng., to her undo; Peter Mc
order of animals?' And why should tlm con
philosophy, and lie won’t, feel like ridiculing it Atkinson,
of Boston, to his brother; Annlo Eldridge, of New Bed
sciousness of mnn have anymore claim to im planet from the surface of its satellite, the follow
again. Will you do it? [I will if I see him.] Oh, Cann,
ford,
to
her
parents.
..........
Margaret
Shay.
ing lines were suggested to me, perhaps from
mortality than that of tho dog or horse?
tell him through your paper. Tliat is all I wish
Taetday, 8<pt. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Please God. you will sny, sir, that I am well to give here. Daniel Lowdr [I know both your Rachel Tappan, of Philadelphia, to her friends; Stephen H.
A.—The consciousness of the human has no some outside source; I do not know. We are
of Alton, Ill., to relatives; Jennie Edmunds, of Fair
moreclnim to immortality than that of the dog told that our thoughts are not any of them origi and comfortable now in the other world. I am sons.] Frank? Yes; I am glad you do. Good- Colibln.
haven, Conn., to hex mother.
or horse, in my opinion. Each sphere of con nal, therefore we cannot tell whose inspiration Margaret Shay, and I have been here two months, day.
,' ■ ■
July 22.
Thursday, Sept. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
scious life possesses its own distinctive kind of settles upon, us at any time. But as I was medi and better, between two and three months I have
Clarissa Sumner, of Mattapan, Mass., to her nephew; Hiram
lUmlck, Utb N.H, to his brother;1 Annie Demlck, of New
consciousness. We do not part with our con tating what the condition of the earth was mil been here. Say that I am very thankful for all
John
Ferrin.
YorkClty. to her friends; Charlie Sturgis, of New Bedford,
sciousness when wo sleep—neither does the dog lions of ages ago, and wondering ho w such a beau the prayers they have given for me, and I am
Mass., to his father.
tiful
planet,
was
ever
called
from
chaos,
these
[How
do
you
do?]
Pretty
well,
sir.
I
’
ve
got
a
well off in the other world. • And say to my bro
or the horse. The evidences that prove to the
Monday, Sept. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ther Patrick and to James that I am vpry much mother here in Boston, and I’d like to have her Increase Robinson, of Boston, to his children; Betsey Brown,
contrary are numerous. We do not even enter a thoughts came to me:
Derry, N. II., with regard to her former message: Susan
Folded into within tho armsof chaos and night
state where we part, with all our consciousness—
pleased with wliat they have done with tbe twen know where I be. You pritit onr letters, don’t of
French (mute), of Troy, N. Y., to her sister; James Mooney,
Thia beautiful plnnotln slumber lay,.............
where we sleep, in the absolute. In our hours of
ty pounds I left. I am very much pleased with yon, in the Herald? [Notin the Herald. We print of Boston, to his brother.
Till
tho
voice
of
pur
Fattier
said,
"
Let
there
be
light!"
what they done with it. It was put away for my them in the Banner of Light.'] Do the hoys sell It?
deepest sleep, here in physical life, onr spirits are
Then out of the darkness camo the now day.
•
brother’s orphan children in tbe old country, and [Not on the street as tliey do tbe Herald.] Is it
conscious. .Tliere is nn inner consciousness thnt
•'
All
hall
and
thrice
welcome
I"
sang
that
Infinite
band
I
’m very glad of It indeed. It is jnst what I like the Ledger ? [About the same size.] Boys Donations In Aid of our Public Free
never sleeps. The dog dreams, and demonstrates
Of star-worlds that people tho heavenly strand.
Circles.
would like to have done if I had known I was do n’t hawk'it, then? [No.] Well, I do n’tlinow
the fact. Those who watch him can realize it.
H,oo
going. But I not know I was going to be as I —Jimmy sells the Herald, sir. [Who is Jimmy?] R. Dupce, Portland. Oregon./.
The horse dreams. If this is true with regard to “All hall to thy bepnly, tliy brightness arid worth I
R.
H.
Emery,BucKBport,
With
sunbeams
of
glory
we
crown
thee,
fair
earth.
. 1,00
was. Idled very quick. I have a choking—I He is my brother. I sold it when I was here. J. Beali. Greenfield. MassMe..
these two animals, why not with regard to all tlm
.......
. 60
The
Herald,
Journal
and
Transcript,
I
sold.
You
don’t know—inflammation all round here. [The
rest? Soientista who have investigated In that
Go forth on thy mission, thou child of tho sun,
E. E. Woodcock, Graham, Mo
. 1,00
Nor over forget that, though many, we’re ono;
upper parti of the lungs and throat?] Yes; and do n’t print our letters in any of them? [No. Per M. Hale, Albany, Oregon......
direction tell us it is true. It is not possible to.
, ' 84
Thakin infinite wisdom we all must abide,
haps I can find your brother.] Jimmy Ferrin.
define consciousness, except by baying we are
I
not
know
I
was
going
till
it
was
too
late
to
say
As
we
sail
through
tho
alr.on
eternity
’
s
tide."
awake to our surroundings.
anything. Do n’t forget to tell them that I am My name’s John. I was eleven years old. Jim
Gone Home:
Q.—Can spirits come en rapport with the con
Folded safe within the arms of chaos and night,
satisfied, and very glad of it. I suppose that Fa my aint but nine. I thought if you printed in the
Tho
gorm
of
tho
Illy
In
darkness
lays.
sciousness of the lower animals and know their
ther Flaherty has given ’em good advice about it, Herald mother would get it, because he has ’em (Notices sent to us for insertion in this department will be .
Till the voice of onr Father says, "Como to tho light!"
thoughts?
:
.
and I’d like to have him tell ’em that I come over sometimes.
• charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex*
I lived on Broad street, sir; and I got a bad ceeding twenty. ' Those making twenty or undert published gra
A.—No; only by outward signs as you know • Thon rises tho Illy In garments of praise.
hack this way. God bless you; may all the holy
them here. You can tell when your dog is glnd
So all lieautlful truths in the fathomless deeps
.
saints watch dver you and keep you in all the cold on me and died. I been dead in March. tuitously.]
;
Ofthe Infinite ocean of soul abide,
.
'' good things of this life as long as you live, and [You died in March, last?] Yes, sir. Father
toseeyon. You understand acertain demonstra
Till
tho
breath
of
Omnipotence
over
them
swoops.
was
killed,
and
he
is
here,
too.
He
was
killed
in
tion which domestic animals make and which
may you have a good welcome when you come to
Lines intcrlbcd to Mr. and Mrs. Hall, on the departure ot
And they float on the waves of Tlmo'o rushing Ude.
wild animals make. Tlm lion crouches down be
the other life, Good-day, sir.
July 20.
the war, and mother goes ont cleaning houses and their Itttlo boy for the Summer*Land.
Suns, systems nnd atoms In order revolvo
washing, and Jimmy and I sold papers. Can’t
Parents, cease to mourn so wildly,
• '•
fore springing upon bis prey, nnd thoso who un
Round an Infinite centre of wisdom and love;
Yours is but a transient lose.
derstand his movements believe thnt he thus rea
Sdance conducted by ’William E. Channing; you print it in tbe Herald? [You might request
Georgie
Is
a
spirit
guileless
—
■
And
the
dark
night
of
chaos
must
yield
up
Its
dead
the Herald to print it for you. Tell them you sold
sons. If you face him he never springe upon you;
letters answered by Anna Cora Wilson.
He has but thrown off the dross.
When tho beams of life’s morning upon It are shed.
turn your back and he is sure to. There is a
the paper.] They will ask money for it, and I
Little
Georgie
has
not
left
you,
.
July 20.
kind of reason thnt belongs to every class of con
aint got any. [Oh, no.] Won't they? Well, I
Thouvh the casket must decav;
Invocation.
The bright Jewel shines th© brighter
sciousness. Each one has its own, hut all, I be
will ask, then. [Ask tnem to copy it, so yonr
Now'tls freed from mortal clay.
Oh thon who flameth In the heavens over our mother may get the message.] Yes, sir; and I
lieve, originate in the great Centre, the great All
William Sherburne.
heads, and flowereth in the earth under onr feet, want to tell her I aint dead, nor father aint dead,
Spirit friends will guide dear Georgie
Father, that governs the lower as well as the high
Better than you here could do ;
.
[How do you do?] ‘ “ How do you do?” That's who art never far from any one of us, thou our nor Uncle George aint dead; and we live here
er.
July 20.
They will teach him love and wisdom.
the question. Well, I take it, stranger, I am pret Father, and our Mother, too, grant that the con just like we did, only we aint got the bodies we
.
As the spheres they Journey through.
Controlling Spirit.—Yon will now bead- ty comfortable, though I do n’t feel quite as much sciousness of thy presence may ever possess us, used to have. Mother can’t pay you. [We won’t
And they oft will bring him to yon, Though he's lost to mortal view.
'
dressed by the daughter of the lady on my right, at home here as that young lady did, yet I am inspiring to all holy deeds and all holy thoughts, ask her anything.] Won't you? Hurrah! ’Igo
Live
as though your darling Georgie
going
to
make
myself
as
much
at
home
as
I
can.
leading
us
to
a
consciousness
of
thy
justice,
of
(Mrs. L. B. Wilson,) who will give you a fragment
on yon. [Where did you sei! papers?] Bound
Evermore la watching you.
.
ary account of a visit made, a little more than a I am from Ohio, sir—that is about as good a State thy wisdom, of thy mercy, and of thy love, warn High street and Congress street and Broad street,
tfnity, N. IL, July 30/h, 1869.
M. M. Smith.
year ago, to the Moon and to Mare, she being one as they get up. There’s not so much of the fine ing us of the dangerous places of life, and giving and what used ta be Sea street—all round there.
of a party of about two hundred. Some of them, finish as you have, in Massachusetts, and partic us strength to aid those who are weaker than our [Ifyour message don't reach your mother,come From Martinsburg, Mo., Aug. 23d, 1969, the spirit of A. J*.
I believe, got discouraged at the outset of the ularly in Boston, because that is tbe “hub,” selves. Oh mighty Spirit, thou art with us, we again.] Yes, sir. Father wants her to know Higgins, M.D.
journey, and turned back; but not so with her while the other States are nothing but the spokes. feel, and thy divine presence inspires us to praise about how we live. She won’t have to go out Dr. Higgins was a resident of Chicago; for over 20 years en- '
the music business as music dealer and publisher,
*
self. She proposes, therefore, this afternoon, to My nafne, sir, is William Sherburne. I believe I and to pray, tells us to lay our offerings upon the washing here, and cleaning houses. She won’t gaged In
the flrm name of Higgins Brothers, during wnlch time
give you a fragmentary sketch of observations enjoyed twenty-nine yearsof this earth-life accord altar of life, that thon wilt bless them, tells us have to here. She can have-nice gowns, and have under
he also pursued his medical studies, and while he attended
made upon the Moon and Mars, concluding with a ing to the calendar, and I ought, no doubt, to that thy presence will secure our salvation, that everything good as anybody, here. Father says lectures In the Rush Allopathic College. Chicago, he also
brief poem which was suggested to herby viewing have made better nse of at least twenty of them. although we die, we shall live again, that al tell her Uncle Sam Is better on this side than gave much attention to Hydropathy, and afterward became
M.D. at Trail’s Hygeo-Tberapeutlc College in N. Y. His
But we can’t always do just as we would like though change comes to our outer forms, our in bn earth. She could n’t get her pension. [Why an
the earth from its satellite.
July 20.
tours throughout the country were attended with sueto, you know. I once thought I should like to ner and diviner life will remain one with thee. not?] I don’t know; she aint got it. Father lecture
cess, and thousands who listened to his voice as a public
be
a
preacher,
bnt
I
finally
came
to
the
con

Grant
that
tbe
darkened
chambers
of
our
intel

teacher
also delighted with his reformatory aongs, which
do n't know; but he says he is going to-try and he sang were
Anna Cora Wilson.
from the heart, in the sweet tones of one who Hoed
clusion that I wasn’t made for that, and so I lect may be illumined by thy presence. Grant
it up if he can get dose enough.
the principles he advocated. On his beautiful fruit farm at
' Our beloved teacher and friend has told yon went to—well. I dealt in lumber, and sometimes that the dry places of our being may receive holy look
you come on this side, if you have papers, Martinsburg. Mo., he bad gone to rest for.a time from his lathat the sketch I am to present to you will be in the winter time in horses. Not a very spirit dews of sanctification. Grant that tbe wilder I ’When
bora; but it seems hts work in the form was completed, for .
ll sell them for you. [Thank you. I may nave while
fragmentary, and this it must be of necessity, ual business, I know, but then, can’t all do that ness may blossom witb roses and lilies,. Grant something
surrounded by a large circle of friends, and In the presof the kind, but I do n’t know as I shall
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enceofa much loved companion, circumstances over which

■■■

■it

V
a

SEPTEMBER 25, 1869.
they bad no control bore him across to the “ Unseen Shore "
That he may return and speak to the dear cues left behind
and also ugaIn through your paper to a sutTerlng humanltv to
help-un build our Institutions as we need them to day is the
prayer of those who mourn hls loss, but believe that In solrit
ho will lie near
h
Chicago, Aug. 22d, 1869.
»

From Fillmore. Mo., Aug. Sth,
Willie W. Stnally, aged
28 year*.
Thus another bright star has gone from our circle. Dreams
from the Summor-Land dawned upon him, faces of loved ones
gone before shone out to him llko star* from hla spirit home.
Now tlmt he us ascended he can fulflll his mission from b
higher and brighter plane, and come as a guardian angel to
those who so sadly miss hls boolly presence here. How bless
ed tho thought that hla^plrit Is still with us.
Eliza E. Woodcock.

From Hammonton, N. J., Aug. 21st, Kate May, daughter of
O. E. nnd S. A. Moore, aged 2 years.
Among the loveliest of llitle ones that grace the families of
«arth, this child has left a void in her parents’ household that
will not be tilled until “ little Katie" resumes her place there
in when It Is reconstructed In thc aplrlt-land. When the an
gels called her from the homo and neighborhood where her
presence was ever llko that of a stray cherub from the celes
tial sphere, they knew sho must be the magnet to attract to a
higher spirituality the loved ones who would be drawn to her
whether In earth or splrit-llfe. Such Is the providence of the
loving bather and hla angels.
Maria M. Kino.
From Fitchburg, Mass., Aug. Hth, Fred. W. Davis, aged 27
years.
None knew him but to love him, for ho’was loving and de
. HI’memory will ever be cherished by tbe friends of
the,Chlldren’8 Progressive Lyceum, In which he took an act
ive part. May hls afflicted mother bo comforted by looking
forward to a happy reunion In the Summer-Land, and tho as
surance that ho will return to cheer her loneliness.
___
II. W. H.

From Eel River, Humboldt Co,. Cal.. Aug, 16th, Mrs. Theododa T., wife of II. H. Seavcrns.agcd 42 years 11 months.
For several years was she struggling with that dread dis
ease, chronic bronchitis, yet she bore It with calmness and
resignation. After having been a Methodist for many years,
she several years ago embraced the cause of Spiritualism, and
remained a flrm believer In Its truths.
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DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

DR. j. R. NEWTON
Will heal the sick, on and after Sept. 11th, at

UKAL1HO TIIK SICK BVKHT MOHNINU. Free, IN A 1'UBUO

.

PLANTElt’H

GREAT HARMONIA: being u Plillosophicni
Revelation ofthe Natural, Spiritual and (West lai I'nlvcr^e,
In five volume*. Vol. I. TIIE PHYSICIAN. 81.50, portago 20c. Vol. II. THE IEACHEK. In this volume Is
presented the new mid wolnivrf.il prlnelplvn ol “ Spirit, and
Its Culture;" aho, n coniprchcii'ive and sisteimith: argilment on the " Existence of God." • 8LM portage 20*’. V ol.
111. THE SEEK. Thin volume Is composed uf twentyseven Lu-tures on every phase d Magnetism ami Clulrvoymice In the part and present of limnan lilrt<wr. $ 1,50, port
age 20c. Vol, IV. THE IIEFGHMEK This ........... c<mInins truths eminently senlcenhle in the elevation of the
race. It In devoted t*» the emiMdvrnthm of " Physiological
Vices and Virtues, nml thu Seven Phases of Marriage."
81,50, pustnge 20c. Vol. V. THETHINKEIL This volume
h by tiumeroiiH readers pronounced tlo* most comprcheiislvo and best sustained of the series. 81.50, postage 20e.
.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
Iti. 1)., Box 5817, New York City.

HOTEL.

M

PACIFIC RAILWAY

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;

With Suggestions for .More I'.tnmidhig ln«lltuthms, and
■ Philosophical Systems of Education. TiipvrftUc,cloth 8),0U,
postage I2e.
.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH; containing Mcdi-

Spenkera* Convention,

DR. HALL’S

A Western Convention of Speakers Is callci) to meet at the
Court House, In Racine. Wls , on Thursday and Friday hnme<llatcly preceding the Wisconsin Convention at the same
place. Speakers’ Convention will thus occupy the last day
of September and first day of October. All Intercatcd In the
GALVANIC BATTERIES,
protection of sneakers mid tho welfare of our cause, are cor
dially Invited to be with us. Ample provision will be made
DAPTED to physicians’ and family use, with books ot in
for entertaining speakers.
M. J. Wilooxson,
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hall,
‘
. Addie L. Ballou,
Electrician, No. 19 Bromtield street, Boston, Mass, lllns.
W. D. Blain, M.D.,
traten catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hull received
Mbs. J 8. Follkk,
the highest premium for the best.Cflratlve Batteries and ApMbs Paulina Rubbbts,
pnanccs at tbo Paris Exposltion.aj7
J. M. TnownniDGK,
GOLD AND BIIONZE MEDAL.
t
.
and otters.
July3l.-13w*

HARMONIAL MAN ; or, Thouglits for tho
MAGIC STAFF.

M. K. JESUP & CO.,
No. 12 Pine Street,

MORNING LECTURES : Twenty Discourses,

delivered’before the Society of tlie Friends of Progress, In
the cltv of New York. In the whiter ami spring of 1HU.
This volume la overflowing %vtth thnt peculiar Inspiration
which can les the reader Into the region ot new Id'-ns. Tho
discourses are clothed In language plain nnd forcible, mid
the arguments mid illu.'traimns convey conviction. This
volume of plain lectures Is just the hook tu put Into the
hands of skeptics ninl new beginners In Spiritualism. 81,50,
pn»tmw2i>n
.

PHILOSOPHY
PHILOSOPHY

THREE MILLION ACRES

A

R. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16

D

, BROWN BROTHfERS~~

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE,

A

TRACTS! TRACTS!

N

J

Likeness of Dr. Newton,

HATCH Will give Inspirational Lithograph

Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday WILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first yV mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
house on left from Borkeley, Buston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents. •:
•
•
'
Sept. IL—4at*
_______ _________

ATARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me*
AU. dium. No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed let

ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circles
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.
Aug.28.-13w*
.

HATCH—

AYL Trancb, Test and BusiNKbS Mediums. Medical oxam(nations given. No. 268* Washington street, Boston, roum
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and 1 to 6.
• 13w*-Scpt. ll.
"MRSWALL ing Medium.

LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal?

Circle Tucnday and Sundav evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Sept. 25.—Iw*

A

'X'TIlD

EARLY

SACRIFICE

F tub Innocents. Send 6 cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of

O Troy. N. Y., and obtain this great book. ly—Aug. 7.

(SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.—Board by the Day
LZ7 nr Week, at 81,50 per day, at 54 Hudson street, Boston.
Sept. 11.—4w*
•

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-

M cutcd by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. H Water .treet,
Boiton Mom.
July 3.

CAREER
OF TUB

.

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

• day and Wednesday evenings at 7X, Thursday 3 >•*. M.
Ofllee hours from 10 a. Jf. to 8 p. m. No. 36 Carverst., Boston.
•Sept. 25.—Iw*

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
Author of ° Arcana of Nature," “Origin and Antiquity o
.
Man," etc.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
MRS. M. O. B.OSTW1CK, Impressible Medium C
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IK CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ tho me*

.

■

'

OB,.

..

dlumlstlc gifts with which she Is endowed for the uso
M-and
benefit of those who may desire her services. A thorough HAVTEBI. The Author and the Book. II. Love. III.
analysis and diagnosis ofcharaoter will be given from sealed C Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI. Catholld
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture.* and Marriage Byetem. VII. Proteitant Marriage Sy.tcm. VIII.

full written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at Marriage w. Crime. IX. Objection, to Polygamy Apmk
tended to and faithful returns transmitted Personal interview, dix Review of Lccky's History of European Morals, Ac.
with verbal delineation, 81,00; hill and explicit written de
rL'BLlSBBD BT
.
lineations, 82,00. All communications should be addressed to
J. CAMPBELL, 18 TBEM0KT STBEET, BOSTON.
„„
MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT.
Sept. 11.-4w*
3H Main street, Milwaukee, Wls. *w I Sent tree by mail on receipt of price, *1,25. Sept. 11.

SPIRITUAL

INTER

.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES

EXPLAINED.

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
(lytnnowplii*»t*. Hierophant*, .Magicians, Prophets. Apos]
ties, berrw, Sibyl*. Ac.; Spiritual Mcillutiii, i loir Persecu
tions by the Uh'rlrtlnn Church, arid fr<(|u«*ni Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.The Wave cotiuncm-ing In Rochester: II* Present Altitude:
Ailml**l«>ns from tin- Pr**** In it* Kuvor; Trrtlttinntcs of the
po<-t*; Tehtltnoim** of it* truth from the Clergy; Bcecber,
Chapin. Hcpworlh, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Splrltiudirts believe concerning

G’O/f,

HELL.
EVIL SPIRITS,
JUDGMENT,
PUNISHMENT,
SALVATION.
PROGRESSION.
TIIE SPIRIT- WORLD,
THE NATURE OE LOVE,

^

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Tlio most; Startling
and Interesting
Work ol tho Day.
READ "EXETER HALL.”
, i
.
READ-EXETER HALL."
car* READ" EXETER HALL."

.

land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
tuundlng Incidents and revelations for nil.
. • ■
Prici* 75 coats, postage 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGUT BOOKS roitK. 158 Washington rtreet, Boston. Ma.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

f HE QIIES110IN SETTLED:

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

THE GENIES, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Prioo of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, $20,00.

Spiritual Movement.

Forsale nt the-BANNER OF LIGHT• BOOKSTOKE, 158
Washington rtreet, Boston.
.
.

—EXETER HALL

A CAKEFUL COMPARISON , ;

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

'

JEsr.S ('Hit 1ST,
THE HOL 1' GHOST,
1IAPTJSM,
EAITH,
REPENTANCE.

Tho

’ERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
AMERICAN NEWS CO., JM
-J every preacher Khutihl rend It. Every ruler and states
mini, everv teacher and reformer, and every wunnn in the
NO. 119 NASSAU STBEET.

I t h dedicated to
Aiu’on NIto, ii HpIrlt,

TillllTY ElHST EDITION.

'

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND

A VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY AND THROUGH ANDREW* JAOKSON DAVIS
. The " Pmighkeepslo Seer" and “ Clairvoyant,"
In Three Parts-maklng a large volume of *86 pages. -.jfrrffcA ,
Prlco 83,59: portage 4* cents
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE
Washington street, Boston.
_
.
aEC0Ni)^inTIoN;

THE LIVING PRESENT

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

JUDGE J, W. EDMONDS,
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
'
WILLIAM HOWITT,
. '
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
'
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
.
.
PROF. S. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TtJTTLE.
HENRY 0. WRIGHT,
WARREN CHASE,
.
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFFi
DR. A. B. CHILD, .
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
. P. IL RANDOLPH,
WARREN S. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA.,W. FARNUM, .
•
GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

SPIRITUALISM.
By Rev. Moses Hull,
rOBIJXRLT‘A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTIR.

jy Tho reputation and abilltv of this author are so well
known, wo now! only announce the Issue of the work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subject-4 discussed nre treated
In a concise, masterlv and convincing manner. It is a com
plctc and triumphant vindication uf the Spiritual Philosophy.
Cy Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Forsale bv the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE <t CO., 158
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
thc AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nsssau street. ,
.
SECOND EDITION.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS;
CUMVBISIUO THB

VIEWS, CREEDS, SENTIMENTS OR OPINIONS,

OF

uh tho PBIXCil’AI. RF1.IOIOUS SECTS IS THE
WORLD, particularly of nil Chrl.tlnn Denomination,, In
Europe nnd America; to which nro ndded Oliureli and ills-:
•lonnry Htatlatlc., together with Blogrupldcnl Skctchcn. By
John lUvwnun.
.
Forlnle’nt tho’lBASNEIt OF LIGHT IIOOKSTOKE. IM
Washington street, Boston.
.♦
, ,

’’

WHOLESALE AGENTS
.

BANNER OF LIGHT.

NEARLY llfe-ilzo. In Planter of I’arl., It I. acknowledged
to be one of tho best llkoneiae. of the Heer yet made.
Price *7,00—Boxed. *3,00. ScnttoauyaddrM.on receipt of
the price, or U. O. D. A liberal dl.connt to agent*. Addre.a,
■
Macdonald & co..
May 15.
■■_________
697 Broadway, Hew York City.

itTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Badness and Test Ms-

III. dlum, 136 Bleeeker street, comer Bleeck.rand Laurenj
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 3 is 6 and from 7
toSr.M. Circle, Tuesday and Thursday avealngs.
' Aug. 14.—6w

NEW EDITION.

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
OE THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
NE a "Sunbeam " In Spirit-Life," tho other a" Rosebud"

on Earth. A narrative of tlieir COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOI.’R YEARS OF AGE.
. .

PhotogiAPhs <»f tBe Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by
WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artlsts. New York.
Photograph’ of RO^E. Lily’s twin slater.
Photographs of MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, thc mother.
Price ot the Book. 15 cents; p stage 2 cents
.
Pr ce ofthe Photographs. 25 cents each; portage 2 cents each.
For sale at tne BAN NEB OF BIGHT BOuKHTORE, 15?
Washington street, Boston.
.
■
7-7” “youHTfl EDITION,

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
DXMONBTBATIKO TUX

EXISTENCE OPTHB HUMAN R40E

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago I
HY DR PASCHAL BEVEItLY RANDOLPH.
RICE ,1.25; po.tnge 20conta. For sale at the BANNER
OF LtullT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wuhlngtonatreet, Boston.

P

.

With Uonihcope hy REV. J.O. BARRETT.
.
ll Is a lit cumpatihm <>f the " Plnnclicttr."
Bound In licvi'h'il Inin rd*, price Sji‘4.001 portage 32 cents.
Fur sale by the puhlHher*. WILLIAM WHITE
CO., 158
Warttington street. Boston, Ma**., andnlsoby mir New.York
Agenls, thu AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
street.
\
.
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The Works of

you tub

JL’W begotten.? Where wan he from twelve to thirty ? Was
be an Eim-iiIhti ?

Inner Lite; a Sv*|Uv| v«» spiritual lirtercuurbc. 8l.W, port
age, 20c.
,
.
TALE GF A PHYSICIAN: or, Tlie Scc<1h and
Fruits of (Jrline. In I'lirce I’arli-completr In one volume.
Part I—Phintlng the Seeds of ('rime; Part H—Trees of
Crime In Full Bloom: Part 111—llvaplng thu Fruita ot
Crime. 81JK), portage. 16c.

.. . ■ ■

Polygamy and Monogamy Compared,

OF

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
“ " CHURCH AL JESUS,
•* “ NATURAE JESUS.

was htyleil by tlie author " the wisest hook " troll) hh pen,
desi-rves to be brought prominently before thu American
public. 81,75. postage 24c.

HISTORY AO PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE; ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

■ ■ '

PROVL

flllHS volume, of nearly lot) pages, octavo, traces the phe
A nomrnnof HI’IHITI’.VLIS.M through India. Egypt. Pbanlcla. Syria, Persia. Greece, Home, down tu Christ's lime,

PENETRALIA. This work, which nt the time

ONTENTS.—Introduction.—I. The God-Idea of the Hin
ry HAVING, made permanent arrangements with this
doos.—Il- The God-Idea of thc Egyptians, Chaldeans and
and Psychometric Reader, No. 10 Pine street, Boston.
Persians—Hi. The God-Idea ofthe Jews.—IV. 'm* God-IdeaCompany for tho sale of all our Works, wcihavc no herttaney
Sept. 11.—sw* •
ofthe Arabians —V. The God-Idea ot thc Greeks nnd Romans. In saying to our friends lu New York and vicinity, that all
VI. The God-Idea ot tho Alexandrian Schoo) nnd Early orders sent to tho above-named establishment will be prompt
AfRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- —
Christianity.—VIl. The God-Idea of tho Later Philosophers.— ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
AJ*. ness Medium, 44 Essex street. Boston. Sw*—Sept, ll.
VIII. Tho God Idea of the Blbio.-lX. The God-Idea ofthe us for lhe sale of our Books nnd Periodicals, for which thero
Border Religions, Chinese. Druids, Scandinavians and Aztecs. Is a growing demand nt the present tlm*.
QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No. —
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
Conclusion. Ultimate uf tho God-Idea.
Publisher* and Booksellers,
KJ 13 Dix Plaob, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—July 3. PX.rice
81,50. Mailed post free. .
•
l&fl Washington street, Boston, Maas.
.
ADAMS & CO.. .Publishers.
MRS. EWELL. Medium, No. 11 Dix Place, Sept. 11.—3tcow
"
—BUST_OF~
:
~
No. 25 Bromfiold street, Boston, Mass.
Boston. Hours frpm 9 a. x. to 5 p. m
4w*—Sept. 18.

PSYCUOMETRY AD CLAIRVOYANCE.

SPECIAL

BY J. IH. I* KE HI-IIS.

hitions, and A Voice to .Mankind, (in Three Parts.) Thir
teenth Edition, just p<,bhsh**d. with ahkem*** of th** luithor.
and containing a family record for marriage*, birth* and
deaths. Tlih hook contains thi* ba*l* and philosophy on
whicli the whole structure of *plrltuallMn n-stH It em
bodies find condenses thu lundmneiital principles of human
life mnl Imtnnn progress up to and beyond the present, and
Ims a steady ami constant nale. 83,5a. portage 4kc.

NEW BOOK BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun-

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

.

A BOOK OF

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine Reve-

/NEW YOtiK CITY

Salem street. Boston. Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Physlclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
in treating those who are called Insane; cures strange frcl
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
40 School street* opposite City Hull*
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and
BOSTON’i'MASS
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. Stickney, ALBERT. W. BROWN. '
I
EDWIN. W. BROWN
wilt please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also stato sex
(Form*rly Examiner at 5cf-J ;
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note,'call on
entife American,)
*|
‘ .
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. DcYeloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with promptMBS. 8. <J. STICKNEY, 16 Salem street, Medical and
nesi and ability. Advice gratis ana charges reasonable.
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
4iug.21.-tf________ ■
any distance, by a lock ot hair. She Is also a test medium;
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you
about tho affairs of lifo. Circle Munday and Friday even
OW ready, a aeries of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,"
ings.
___________
Iw*—Sept., 25.
In the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
general distribution. By Lois Waisbrookeb. Terms,
8. LOVELL, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Ec• lectlc Physician, No. 1061 Washington street, Boston. Dr.
85,00 per single................ . ................................ .
1,000
Lovell has had ovor ten years ot constant practice as a Clair 8'15,00 "
" ...........
8,000
voyant and Magnetic Physician, and has hnd an extensive
850.00 “
u .............
12,000
practice; nas been eminently successful In hls treatment of 8100,00 “
“ .............................................. ................. ... 25,000
chronic diseases uf long standing. Helms also been equally
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
successful In treating all forms of acute diseases. He has lo ' For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
cated In Boston, where ho will bo ready and happy to receive Washington street, Boston.
,
calls from all thoso who require hh aid.
4w*—8cpt. H.

OF

SPIRITUALISM.

COURSE. The Guardianship ofsptrit*; The Discernment
of .Spirit-*; The Stratlord Mysterle*; The Doctrine of Evil
MpIrltH; The Origin of Spirit sound*; Conecrnlng Sympa
thetic Spirits; The Formation ofClrcies; The It. Mirreclmn
of thu Dead; A Voice from the Splrlt-Laml; The True Re
llgloit, 81.00. postage l'>c.

.

M

C

Ancient, Medhvviil mid modern

DENIES, AND FREE Tllbl’GIITS (.’i.l.NCERNING HELIG1ON Neatly bound together. 60c, portage 12c; nlbo
In paper, 20c. each.

Seven per cent, in Gold

Sl.jtbmms in gestnn

SEERS OF THEIMAGES:

PLACES,

AND EVENTS. Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions,
Impressions, Discoveries In Magnetism. Clairvoyance, and
Spiritualism. Also, Quotations from the Opposition- With
nn Appendix, containing Zsclinkke’H Great Story " llorteusht." vividly portraying the difference between the Ordi
nary State and that ol clairvoyance 81.50, postage 20c.

NEW YORK CITY.

T

PERSONS,

V/HiDfcrA7//.-lnu-rvkw with WebaUe

t’mip/rr .VA7.V.—The Self Sathllc*!.
.4
Chapter AA'.V.—Natural Development of thc Sou)
Chapter XXXI — Voltaire nnd Wolsey.
.
Chapter AAA//—The (’vole.
Chapter XXXIII -The Secmid-Blrllh
Chapter A.VA/P.-TbeShtvr.
Chapter XXXV.—The Uueen.
Chapter XXXVI-A Scene In Splrll-Land.
Chapter AAA 177-The Miner.
Chapter XXX VIII —Spiritual Influence.
Chapter A.VA7A'.-Tbe New City.
.
Chapter Ah.—The Erring Une.
Chapter A7.Z.-The Idler.
Chapter Xhll— t lie Beggar.
’
.
Chapter Xl.lll -Itisigidilrnm-e of Man.
AZ/P-(’apahilllhx of lhe Soul.- ‘
t . . Chapter
. Chapter X/.P-The Skeptic.
.
.
• .
•
Chapter A7.17.-Renllile* of Spirlt-Llfe.
.
chapter XI. VII.— Tin* Convict.
Chapter XI. 17// —'l he Sours Aspiration.
Chapter A7./.V -The Dying GlrL
\
Chapter
The Inner Temple.
Chapter A/.—The.Foolish Mother.
•
'
chapter /.//-The Dhnli'-dlelll Son.
..
.
Chapter I.Ill — Cardinal Richelieu.
1
Chapter 1,/V.—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llfe.
'Chapter I. r.-Gllni|>M* of a Higher Llle.
.
.
Chapter 1,17— (.'oiuimimvatlon.
.
Chapter I.VII
W.nd from Voltaire.
.
Chapter.!. 17//.—Home of Fuhappy Spirit!
.
Chapter 7./.V.—Experience uf Vultalre.
f
.
Appendix.
.
,
.Price 81.MI; postage 20 conta.
• .
'
For sale at the BANNER (JF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
.
.

An Autobiography <>!’ An |

MEMORANDA OF

The Third Annual Convention of this Association will'bo
held In Plymouth, on Friday,Saturday and Sunday, 8opt.24th,
DR. j. m GRANT,
'
25th and 26th, 1869. Good speakers will be in attendance.
HE MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, lins. urrlved from 8«n
Honnl enn be obtained for »1.00 per day, anil It la expected
Francisco,
Cal.,
whetc
for
the
last
two
years
ho
has
prac

that the railroad, will return free those attending tho Conven
ticed with great success healing by the laying on of hands.
tion and paying lull faro one way.
Ho
treats
successfully
most
chronic
diseases,
as
woll
as
somo
her order.
Many D. Andbews, Sec't/.
of an acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
Olfor for sale the Bond, of tho
ralgia, Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Com
Northern Wl.con.ln A..oclatlon of Bplrltunl- pin!* t, and general derangement of tho system.
.
■
. 'lata. ■
'
Office. 142 South Clark street (corner of Madison), Chicago,
• Tho Annual Meeting of this Association will bo hold at IH. Office hours from 9 a. h. to 12 h., and 1 to 4 1*. m.
KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Oaklleld, Fond du Lac Co., on Saturday and Sunday, the 25th _July 10.—I3w*
and 26th of .September. Good speakers will bo In attendance.
TMTANTED—AGENTS—$75 to $200 per month,
.
1‘itor. It. Z. Mason. Tretidenl.
These bonds payt
YT every where, male nnd fomalo, to Introduce the GENU
7,. D. KiukbBsoh, Vice Pre.idml,
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY HEWING
Ilt-rn A. Florida, Sec'y.
’
.MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, lietn, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider hi n most superior manner.
Kanins State Convention.
Price only 818. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
Thc “ State Society of Kansas Spiritualists " will hold their 81000 for any machine that will new a stronger, moro beautiful
Third Annual Convention In the city ot Topeka, nt Constitu or more clastic scam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock
tion Hall, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on the 1st, 2d and 3d days Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut. and still the cloth have thirty years to run v nro Free from Government Taxa
of October, 1869. cnmm< nclng at 2 o’clock p. u. Friday, and cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents
perhaps continuing until train time Munday noon. Delegates from 875 to 8200 per month and expenses, or a commission tion; are secured by a Land Grant of
and other friends will be properly cared lor.
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, 8EF. L. Crank, President 8. S. K. 3.
COMB A CO., PITTSBVIUhL PA.; ST. LOUId, MO., or
Samuel Hall, Sec'y.
332 Washington street. BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not no Imposed upon by othor parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under thc same name or
Convention.
Ours Is the only genuine and really practical
OF THE
A Convention will be held at the Court House, In tho city otherwise
of Racine, Wls., on Saturday and Sunday, October 2d and 3d, cheap machine manufactured. ____________ 12w—Sept. II.
1869. for tho purpose of organizing a Southern Wisconsin
A I. A DY who lias been cured of KreiitiiHrvoiiB
Finest Lands in Kansas and Colorado.
Spiritualist Association. Good speakers will be present. X*. debility, after many years of misery, desires to make
Provisions w||i be made for entertaining all who may come. known to all fehow sufferers the sure means of relief. Ad
In addition to this special grunt tlio Company also owns
Then, friends, let us havo a grand rally to this " feast of rea dress, enclosing a stamp. Jilts. SI. JIEIIKITT, P. O. Box 5033,
son and How of soul."
Uy order of Committee.
Boston, Jias*., and the prescription will bo sent fine by re Three Millions of Acres In Kansas, which are being rapidly
turn mall.
________ _________________ 8w—Sept. ll.
sold to develop tlio country nnd Improve the road. They nro
WHTRD—fluDilld
Af.RVTS—-To
SBLL
THB aiweim
OAY
KNITTINO
MA
n llrst mortgage upon the extension of tho rond from Sheri
CHINE. Price 825. Tho almpleat, cheapest and beat Knit
dan. Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. Tho road In operation,
ting Machine over Invented. Will knit 20.000 atltehea per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AM Kill 437 miles long, upon which it Is also a mortgage,
CAN
KN1TTINO
MACHINE
CO.,
332
Washington
street,
Mrs. a. c. Latham,
12>v—Sept. II.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis. Mo.
VOJK EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent ...... MH8. 8AMUUL PLUMB, .
ly succcpbful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
OERV C.CTLY Unconscious Examining Physician nnd BusiINCOME TO PA K THE INTEREST ON
LungspKIdneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties nt a dia- 1.
ness Clairvoyant. Examines dlsenses at a distance, nnd
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w-Scpt. II. answers nil kinds of letters. Terms 81.00 each sltiing, nnd
THE NEW LOAN.
and stamp for each letter. Address, 63 Bussell street,
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, 81.00
opposite head of Eden street. Charlestown, Mass.
There Is no better security In the market—this being In
Sept.
18.
—
2w*
‘ AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
som6 respects better than Government Securities.
MibiiicXrJ.
~
Y11HO8E requesting examinations by letter will please en* —
MRS. DR. EMMA. STEELE*
A. close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the _
piLAlRVOYaNT.
Healing,
B
us
I
iicrh
and
Test
Medium.
Ex

address, and stato sex and age.
13w—July 3.
Principal and Interest payable in Gold,
'
5ruL*fA—M. FRIEND,
~
“ V? aminations and prescriptions sent. Age. sox and. lending
symptom required. Terms three dollars. Ofllee WO North
MEDICAL Clairvoyant, ofllco 120 Harrison Avenue. Ex Fifth street. St.-Louis, Mo.
2 W—Sept. 18.
'Price 96, and accrued Interest. In Currency. Pamphlets,
amination 82,00. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. M. Medical
A NNIE~I>ENTO«CRIDGE continiiHH to Maps nnd Circulars furnished on application. Jm—Sept. 18.
prescriptions put up and sent to airparts of tho country.
July 24.
Ax. make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
oil. Ac.. 85.00; for character, (sometimes obtaining, glimpses
of thc future,) 82,00. Address, No 16 Phil. Row. II th street.
LAIRVOYANT. Healing and Test Medium. Miss Cobb East. Washington, D C. Send for Circular.
5w»—Sept. 19.
nlso Ims a groat Indian healing salve, which is warranted
. .
■... ■ .
■' is ■
to cure corns, warts and every curable auro—price 50 cents,
S. HAYWARD. “ Healer,” will heal the sick
postage 10 cents. Hours from 9 to 6 o’clock. No. 63 Revere,
•
at
Congrei,
Block,
Fartland,
Mo.,
thia
month.
corner of Grove street, Buston.
2w*—Sept. 18.
Sept. 18.-tf

T

vn/ /u

,

.

Chaplet XIV.—A Second Visit.
Chapter .VP,—Amitlier Interview.
.
Chapter A’17.-Reformation.
.
Chapter X17/ —The Path of Progression,.
.
■
Chapter AT///.— Valley of the Shadow of Death.
.
Chapter XIX-A Mirror.
.
Chapter XX —The B*»uk nf Lite,
:
Chapter AA7— A lli-nutlfiil Lesson.
•
Chapter XXII — Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII -The Mechanic.
•
.
Chapter XX/V.— The Preacher.
.
. .
ChapterA'AT—KeceptlonofSpIrltutlUia.
’
Chapter A’.VI'Z—The Drunkard.
'
' :.
- Chapter XX17/.— The Organ-Boy.
Chapter A’AT/ZZ.—Tho Man of Eime and Fashion,

drew Jackson Davh. "This must singular biography of a
most nltiguhir person " has been extensively rend In this
country, and In now translated mid published In the German
language. It la a complete personal history of the dalrvoymit experiences of the author from hls earliest childhood to
1856. 81.75, postage 24c.
.

AND

Healing by Laying on of Hands!

CONTKNTN'
Chapter /.—The llolv Cltv
Chai'ler //.—Splriiunl .Mi wagc.
Chapter /// -The Spirit Helio.
Chapter /P.-Powers and Brspnnslbilltlea of Mind.
Chapter l.-CmnuiuulcnliuiHmm a Spirit.
Chapter 11 -Splrlt-I.lfc.
Chapter 17/.—-A Picture of the Future.
Chapter l7//.-.Mnrgnret F|illi»*.
,
Chapter /.V.-lleitsuimhle Words.
Caapter .V-lnirrvIvw with Pollock.
.
Chapter .V/.-New Ih-Mrea.
Chapter XU.-John C. Calhoun.

Age. Those who know Mr. Davln’n style of treating Ids
rtihjccts. will not need to be Informed that this lilili1 hook In
full of Important thought**. Papcr5Ue,cloth 81.00, postage I tic.

No, 53 Exchange Place,

A

Annual Convention of the New Hampshire
State Spiritual Association.

cal PreBerlptloiiH for the liumaii Body mid Mind. Ills a
plnln, simple guide' to health, with iu> quackery, imhum.
bug. iij universal panacea. 81,50, pontage 2Uc.

MESSRS. DABNEY,’ MORGAN i CO,

PREMIUM VITALIZING

Tbh lit-

tic. work cmrtam* three Lectures, and w-Voice from the
Summer-Land, paper 35c.doth Wh*. postage he.

Send money nt onr risk* Sums of *5 or more,

if sent by mall, should bo In tho form of Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
OFFICE, 37} Hr. Marks Flags, nkw You.
,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

Iowa Spiritual Association.

AND

WITH AS INTRODUCTION IIV

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

T

Aug. 28.
The Executive Committee have decided to hold tho Second
If your druggist has n*t the Powders, send
Anniversary of tho Iowa Spiritual Association nt Des Moines,
your money ut once to PROF. SPENCE, as
commencing on Friday. Oct 8th. at 10 o’clock a. m.. In Good
SOUL BEADING,
Templar’s Hall. Tho Spiritualists in every locality aro earn Or Faycbometrlcal Delineation of Character.
above directed.
estly requested to take immediate steps to secure as full an
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
attendance as possible. Shall wo not show as much Interest
Forsale also nt the Banner nf Light Ofllee,
to
thc
public
that
tlioso
who
wish,
and
will
visit
her
In
In tho advocacy and spread ol onr philosophy as tho sects do
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveNo. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
in their dogmas? They ah hold large anniversaries, regardless
July 3. ’
1
of weather or roads. Tho Committee will use every effort to an accuratedescrlptlon of tlieir leading traits of character nnd
make the occasion ono of Interest to those who may attend, peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In past and future
by free entertainment oCdelegates, good spenklne, and wo Ufo? physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
think reduction of railroad fare. Delegates, on arriving, will ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
repair to Good Templar’s Hall, on Avenue between 2d and 3d, ful; tho physical nnd mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the inhannonlously married. Full de
South side, to Hnd quarters during Convention.
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation. 81.00 and two Srtent stamps
In behalf of the Committee,
I. F, Davis, ■ Pres'l.
Address,
MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE,
July 3. _______ No, 402 Sycamore street. Milwaukee, Wls.

MISSES SEVERANCE

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

pERRY DAVIS A SON’S “ Pain Killer " may most justly
be styled the great medicine of tho world, for there Is no
ARAHULA; or, The Divine (Juext. Thia fresh
region of tho globe into which It has not found IU way. and
and beautiful volume h celling rapidly, because It niippllc*
a deep rvliglouM want In the hearts of the people. 91,50,
none where It lias not long been largely used anti highly
HE magic control of tbe POSITIVE AND . postage 20c.
NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases uf all
prized. Moreover, thero Is no clime to which It has not.
SUMMER
kinds, Is wondcrftil beyond all precedent. They doA STELLAR KEY TO THE
LAND. Part I. llliirtrirted with Diagram* and Engrav
no violence to tho system, causing no purging, no nuuseproved to be well adapted for tho cure of ft considerable vnhigaof Cvlvrtlal Scenery, 'l he content* of thh book nre en
ntlng,no vomiting* no narrotlxing. MEN, WO
rlcty of diseases; it Is a speedy and safe remedy for burns,
tirely original, and direct the mind and thoughts Into chan
MEN and CU1LDREN And them a silent but sure
nels hitherto wholly imcxpl»r< il. ♦1,00, pontage )6c.
success.
.
scalds, cuts, bruises, wounds and various other Injuries, as
Tho POSITIVE*euro Neuralgia,Headache, Rhcu- APPROACHING CRISIS; Being a Review
well as for dysentery, dlarrhnin. and bowel complaints gene^- mutism, Pains of all kinds: Dlarrhcca, Dyeentcry,
of Dr BinhiH'U'N Lectures un .Hupcrnaturnlhm. Tin* great
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
quvHtIon of tlih age, which Ih destined to coiivuhi' mid di
ally, it Is admirably suited for every race of mon on thc face IVcakneiaes ana derangements; Fits, Cramps, st. Vi
vide Prutertanthm, and around which all other rellglonii
tus’ Dunce. Spasms; sll high grades uf Fever* Small Pox,
of thoglobo.
•
eontrovemles miiHl ucceHMarlly revolve, I* cxvgoilcallv tore- ,
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas; all Inflammations,acute
shallowed In thin Review, which Ih composed of nix ills- .
orchronlc.
of
the
Kidneys.
Liver,
Lungs.
Womb,
Bladder,
or
It Is a very significant fact, that notwithstanding tho long
coiirncs, delivered by the author In-fore the llartnoiiliil Bro- *]
other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
period of years that the “Pain Killer'* has been before the any
therlmod of Hartford, (’uunw.tkni. Itlsafllrmed by many
Dronchltlo, Coughs, Colas; Bcrofhla, Nervousness,
of the most carclul readers <»f .Mr. Davis’s works, that the
world, It has never lost one whit uf its popularity or shown
Sleeplessness, Ac.
'
best explanation of tho ’* Origin uf Evil" Is to bo found in
The NEGATlVEScure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether
the least sign of becoming unpopular; but on thc contrary,
thin Review. 81.00, portage 16c.
muscles or ofthe senses, as In Rlindness, Deafthe call for It has steadily increased from its first discovery by ofthe
ness,loss oftsste,smell,fcellngormotion; all Low Fevers,
TO EVER-RECURRING QUES
that excellent and honored man, Perry Davis, and at np pre such as the Typhoid and tbe Typhus | extreme nervous ANSWERS
TIONS FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to Penetralia.)
vious time has the demand for It been so great, or the quanti ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation.
The wide range of subjects embraced can h<* Inferred fiom
Both the POSI FIVE AND NEGATIVE are need
the table of contents. An examination ol the honk Itself
ty made been so largo as It Is this day.
ed In Chills and Fever.
will reveal the clearness of style nnd vigor of method char
Another significant fact Is that nowhere lias the Pain Killer
PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
acterizing t h-replies. 81.50, portnue 2Hi’.
.
over been in higher repute, or been more generally used by and Druggists And ready sale for them. Printed terms
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
families and individuals, than It has been here at homo where to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.
A .Mamiul, with Direction* lor the Organization nn<l Man*,
Fuller lists or diseases and directions accompany
It was first discovered and Introduced, and where Its proprie
ngemciit uf Sunday School*, Adapted to the Bodie” and
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief
Mlnda uf the. Youtu, and containing llulvn. Methods, Exer
tors, Messrs. Perry DavU & Hon, have ever been held In high description of your disease, If you prefer special written
cise*, Marches, I.esxHiiN, c;u(*Mioii* nnd Ati.wcrs, Invocnesteem. That the Pain Kilter will continue to be, what , wc directions.
Hull”, Nllvcr-Clmln*Rerliirtluiis. Ihmu* mid Song*. 70c,
Mailed
f
}
f
f
Powder., »1.OO
havo styled It, lhe great medicine the world, thero cannot be
postage Het 12 rople* 8n.00 : 50r*»|de* 830,00; 100<-oplc*850 00.
I
J
SS HCg.
••
l.VU
psupHia
j - ____<< <■<»
nAa JR, 01 oi v... 1 nA
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THE FUTURE I

I

COMPLETE WORKS

THE PEOPLE'S FRIEND.
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE'S
THE GREAT MEDICINE OF ME WORLD.

From thc residence of hls grandfather, Henry Tripp, Por
tagepWI# , Friday. Aug. 13th, 1869, Willie, Infant .on of Win.
G. and Julia C. Mann, aged 2 month,.
. Hklkn Z. Uhdbbwood, St. D.
.
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DEAD PAST:
B GOD MADE MANIFEST AND t’SKFIH. IN LIVING
Men *su Women as Hk wah in Jkhub. Bv Henry
<L Wright, Antlior of “Tbs Eninlrvof the Mother,” "Tbo
Unwofcoiao/lbllflUl" A KI,, for a Blow," " The Self Abncga
tlonl.t,'<’“rM«rriagr*»<l I’an'iitacc."
PUCK I Cloth 75 cents, po.lage 8 cent.; paper 50 cents, poat
aao teent,. . '
•
■
For .ale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156
Washington street, Boaton.
.. _j________________

O

Tl REyEI.J1TIO2V ~
OF THE KXTltAOKDINAIiY VISITATION OF DE
PARTED SPIRITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN AND
WOMEN OP ALL NATIONS, AND THEIR
,
MANIFESTATION THROUGH THE LIV
ING BODIES OF THE “ SHAKERS.
BY A GUEST OF THE “ (,'OM..
MUNITV ” NEAR'.WATER•
VLIET, N. V.
.
Among other Interesting matter Is to be found n communi
cation rrom the spirit of Loup Bvhon, in which he refers to
the misunderstanding which still exhts conccning his char
actor nnd earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject
of hlsmarried life—Interest In which has lately been revived
bv Mrs. Stowe’s artkle In the Atlantic Monthly, entitled,"The
Tn o Story of Lady Byron’s Life."
.
Price25 cents’, postage2 cents. For sale at tbe BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.TM Washington street, Boston.

TO BEE-KEEPERS:
UST PUBLISJ1KD. n now book, Hccreta ofllee-Kceping, (fourth edition) by K. 1*. Kiddkr, 11 lurt rated l>y nu
mcron* cuts and engraving*: being n practical treatise in
every department of bee culture mid lire inunagcment, giving
a brief description of Mevt-ralnf the principal hives <if the dny,
and embrace* much Itiforinntlon that no other book contains,
and should he In thu hands of every bee-keeper. Itis got up
In condensed form, printed with fine type, on thin paper, con
taining about two hundred page*, embracing about tho aamo
amount ol matter ns la usually,found In a lieu dollar hook of
fire hundred pages where the print h coarse, and paper heavy.
The author flntters himself that hls book will meet all classes
ofbee-kccpen*. from the novice to thcmoat scientific.nnd will
give the purchnsertwicetheninounlofmattcr for the price
that can be obtained from any other source.
Price, bound in cloth-7-5 cents; postage ft cents: In paper 50
cents, portage 4 cents. For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.

J

FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

A REPLY TO WILLIAM
T. DWIGHT, D.D.
OK
SPIRITUALISM.
HREE LECTURES. By Jabez c. Woodmak, Counselor
at Law. Price.25 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Wellington street, Boston.
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Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists bold meetings every Sun
WiixuvnuM, N. Y.—Th* First Spirituals Aatoclatlon
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at 10M a. m. and 7M p.m. Chll- hold
1
ine.Unn and provide Snt-elu* apetken every Thursday
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the Mme hall Immedi- <evening, at Muonic Buildings. 7th street, corner ot Grand.
Mbssrs. Editors—A record of a Sixth Annual
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor. Tickets
'
ot admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of H. Witt, Sec
Opinion, of. the Pre...
n Fourth street. Dr. B. McFarland, President.
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting* every retary,
1
Convention of Spiritualists has been placed apon
Sunday
In Willis Hall. Children'* Prorreulve Lyceum meet*
WAentHOToir. D. G.—The First Society ot Progressive
.From th. Revolution
1
the tablet of time, and the result who may tell?
in Kline's New Hall at 11 a. M. 8.M.Tarry, Conductor; Spiritualists
I
meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal
Guardian.
]HaU>, opposite Metropolitan Hotaf, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
SPIRITUALISM IN OSWEGO, N. Y.
As a participator in the deliberations of tbat body, O
1 ur Planet—Its Past and Future; or, Lectures ■J.CDewey,
tween
6th
and
7th streets. Lectures at 11 a. k. and lir.it.
arthage
,
M
o
.
—
The
friends
of
progress
hold
their
regular
'
on Geology. By William Denton. For sale at
engaged:—Mn. Spettlgue (late Clair R DeEven)
tbe mind of your correspondent was stirred with
meetings on Bunday afternoon*. O. C. Colby, President; A. Speakers
1
"WITH GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
the Banner of Light Office.
during October; Miss Susie M. Johnson duringNovember; N.
W.
Pickering.
Secretary.
1
conflicting emotions. Prominent was the recog
White di ring December; E. V. Wilson during Janua
Thia in a volume of more than three hundred
. O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual,Frank
nr CEPHAS II. LYNN.
Emma Hardlnge (expected) during February: Moses
nition tbat the gathering, although an improve- pages,
■
on a subject as yet comparatively nn- ifeteDelaware
hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every ry;
Hull
during
March and April; Aiclnda W. Blade during May.
at 7} p. M. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Children's Progressive
ment on some of Its predecessors, evidenced the known to the popular mind, and unknown, too, for 'Kundav
(George B. Davis, Conduct
THE CITY.
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mr*. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.
(or) meets at 12f o'clock.Lyceum
the
worst
or
all
possible
reasons,
becanse
for
John Mayhew, President
DoRcnasTSR,Mass.—Meeting* will be held in Union Hall
If well-«liark<l »tro«U, fine realilenceii, anil en imperfectness of human efforts, even though angel years it was feared its doctrines were at war with every
WoaoasTMa,
Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural
Sunday and Thursday evening, al 8 o’clock. Admit- Hall,
i
every Sunday, at 2X and 7 r. k. E. D. Weatherbee,
trancing viewB, are neceBHary to render a city de Intelligence may bo blended with earthly coun Genesis and the'general teachings of the Bible. tance 10 cents..
]President;
Mn. E. P. Spring, Correspdhdlng Secretary.
sel.
Bnt
we
doubt
not
that
In
the
end
"
all
things
.
Botas
theologians
found
it
possible
to
so
inter-,
D
over and Foxcroft.Me.—The.Chlldren'e Progressive
lightful, Oswego eurely is favored in no com-]
Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
i
pret Genesis as to harmonize In some degree with ’ Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} a; m. A K. P. Gray, Friends
shall
work
together
for
good,
”
and
that
those
who
ot
Progress
meet for conference Bundays at 2} r. M.
mon degree. The drives are excellent. TboscenConductor; V. A. Gray, Assistant Conductor; Mra.
the Indisputable facts of science, a new impulse Esq., F.Blethen,
Guardian; Mlu Anna B. Averill. Assistant !
ery, inland, is most picturesque, and the waters value tho holy'cause of Spiritualism will per was given to the study of geology, and now, every Julia
Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder,
of grand old “Ontario" continually woo the ceive an advance in its interests from the pro where, men are found in the pulpit, uh well as ont Secretary.
ceedings
of
its
lato
representatives.
of
it,
to
say
that
the
eternal
truths
of
science
will
Des Moinks, low*a.—The First Spiritualist Association will
stranger fora quiet walk along the shore, or a
regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
It is to be regretted that progressive minds do and must stand, though all books and mere hu meet
pleasant sail o'er crystal waves. In summer
Bide),
for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a.m. and 7
man opinions sink in oblivion. Until the science
m., and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} r. M.
time, a sojourn here is, in every sense of the not practici lly illustrate their declaration of tlm of Geology had proceeded thus far, men like Mr. p. Du
FROM
Quoin, III.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold
word, enjoyable. At sunrise, gentle breezes from perfect equality of tlm sexes. That the portion Denton were of small account In tbe popular es meetings In Schrader's Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., thc first Sun- I
bearing
tlie
glorious
name
of
Spiritualists
have
day
In
each
month.
Chlldren'a
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
timation,
he
being
oneof
those
singularly
strange
the lake play among the heavily-leaved trees,
men who believe truth is to be followed wherever tho same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
and, in soft cadences, murmur hymns to the not reached that exalted position has again been she leads. He was horn in the,north of England, Conductor: Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for tho
benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
exhibited
in
the
fact
that
the
vacated
offices
in
morning hours.
about forty-five years ago, and, like Hugh Miller,
WILLIAM
WHITE
& CO. have Just Issued a new (tho
Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
The population is estimated at twenty-five 'tlio Board of Trustees of tbe American Associa is an accidentally distinguished man, wholly hy day at Town Hall, at lu} A. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor; ।seventh) edition of this charming volume of Poems by Miss
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
. .
tion
of
Spiritualists,
wero
replenished
from
the
own
exertions.
Pushed
out
of
occupation
in
his
Doten. This edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Is ele
thousand.’ 'Two daily papers are supported. Tlie
Great Falls, N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
sex whoso number stood eight to one; but one wo both England and Wales for heretical opinions meetings
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81,$5, postage
every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chll gantly
I
Banner of Light Ih extensively read. Churches
man in its ranks, wliose retention may possibly he could not and wished nnt to shake off, he made dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p. 20
I cents; full gilt, 81,75, postage 2D cents.
are numerous. Orthodoxy, to nil outward aphis
way
to
America
in
1848.
Here,
too,
he
was
Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor, Mn. M. II. Bayward,
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
have arisen from the fortunate circumstance of too heretical to succeed in school-teaching, and M.
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
Washington street, Boston.
pearances, relgnH triumphant. There is n largo
non-explration of office.
Gkohgktown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
so
became
a
lecturer
on
geology
and
mineralogy,
liberal element here. Unfortunately, it Is not
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
Brothers, ought such inconsistency to be pre which he studied mostly alone and unaided In clairvoyant
speaking medium.
organized. The Catholics contemplate erecting a
• OF
every field, highway, railroad cut, etone quarry,
sented
before
your
own
consciences
and
tlm
gaze
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10}
magnificent church. They have three, already.
or
stone-heap,
wherever
ho
went.
He
has
travel

A. m.. atthe Spiritualist Ball on Third street. W.D. Whar
Heaven,
Earth
and the Millennium.
of
the
world?
I
am
perfectly
aware
that
the
ed and lectured very extensively in the United ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at I p. M.
Wealthy Protestants are subscribing generously,
J. O. Ransom. Conductor: Mrs. J. M. Preble*, Guardian,
BY JAMES A. SPURLOOK,
writer
of
this
article
is
liable
to
be
misjudged
in
States
and
in
Canada,
from
Cape
Breton
to
Cali

thus aiding the votaries of Koine In perpetuating
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday
A Member of the Missouri Bar.
fornia, and now comes before the public in a book,
Catholicism. A Spiritualist, so-called, has do the presentation of such reflections, but the in as the result of his labor, study and observation. afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Bullalug. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada a. Clark, Guardian.
ward
monitor
Is
voicing
that
duty
demands
the
N
presenting
this small book tn the public, the author
nated S.WO toward the church project. Well,
Whoever reads the first lecture will surely desire
Houlton, Mr.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall (owned
claims that it contains a correct key to tho motions of the
why not? This la.it Is boasted Individual free protestation, even at tlm risk of personal animad to read the others; will read them if possible. The by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. 1 heavenly bodies which will in tho future become the basis of
all truo astronomy and philosophy of thc movements of tho
‘
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
contains six lectures, tlie following being
dom—obeying the "God within,” that we hear version; so It must go forth. If tlm kindness of "book
eral conference every Sunday at *2} p. M.. In Lyceum Hall, cor heavenly bodies. Hls theories of heat, cold, and the seasons,
tlm topics treated in the last:
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive will bo established by the practical tests of science.
ao much about of late. (?) Consistency, where our Banner editors will allow theutterance. Sure
Price: cloth, *1,00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents.post
"Tendency of mankind to look Into tho future. Tho fu Lyceum holds Its session*at 10K a.m. John Marriott.Jr.,
ly it is full time.tbat Spiritualists, in tlieirnationart thou?
ture can l>e foretold. Tho earth will enduro for million, of
Mrs. Elisha llall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, age 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
al assemblages, should present an active, unmis yonr.. It will Improve. Volcanoes will die ami earth Conductor;
STORE, 15' Washington street. Boston.
Cor. Sec.
•
OClt CAUSK.
cease: Land surface will Ik> Increased. Climate
Leominster, Mass.—Thc Spiritual Society hold meetings
JUST PUBLISHED,
Mysterious, tho workings of the New Gospel takable affirmation to tlm question of woman’s quakes
will probably Improve. Weeds, troublesome beasts and pois overy second and fourth Sunday of each month. Speaker en
among the masses I Years ngo, people flocked to equality. That tlm down-trodden sex has not yet onous reptiles will cease to exist. Agency of man In pro gaged A. E. Carpenter, Sept. 26 W. H. Yeaw, Secretary.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
Lanbino, Mich.—The First Society oi Spiritualists hold
' hear Inspired speakers present the truths of mod (except in Isolated instances) given evidence, in ducing these results. Where fuel will bo obtained In tbe regular
meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall.
time. Increase of population. Moans of subsist
AND
ern Spiritualism. Mediums were eagerly sought o.ir national councils, of a Joint inheritance in coming
Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lyceum
ence. Man tho noblest being that wilt ever live on this Rev.
meets at 1 o'clock.
Revelation of the Apocalypse.
after, and circles were of nightly occurrence. the direction of public speaking, is painfully ap planet. The reason. The destiny of tho earth."
La Porte, Ind —Thc Association of Spiritualists hold meet
WITH AN APPENDIX.
Mr. Denton has succeeded well in one thing— Ings every Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 r. m., at Concert Hall.
Now, in many places, tbo apostle declaims to a parent. But tlm failure only presents a heavier
Dr. 8. B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
Price *1.25. pcBtftRc 16 contfi. For sale at tho BANNER OF
demand
upon
those
who
recognize
that
it
is
only
his
book
can
be
understood;
an
immense
recom

meagre few. Mediumship lias censed to be of in
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street, Boston.
Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetlngseverySunday
mendation in these reckless, headlong or hetulterest, and scianceH nre among the things that tlm false conditions past ages have entailed that breaking times, when patient, sober study and at U a. m. and7K p. M.,in Temperance Hall,Market street,
between
4th
and
5th.
Mrs. Stowe’s Latest Work.
were. Why is this? Not because the principles prevents woman from giving proper expression reflection have almost ceased to exist, and be
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
of the Spiritual Philosophy lose their brilliancy in public to thoughts as clear nnd argument as come foHsillferous themselves. Indeed, one dis Washington Hall, at 11 a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
and moral grandeur as time rolls on; not because urgent, upon the different subjects arising for tinguished American. University Professorofthe and
Corresponding Secretary.
Y HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, author of " Und.
science says," Mr. Denton has certainly succeed
Tom’s Cabin,” “ Nina Gordon.” “ Agnes of Sorrento,”
mediumship has lost its divine power, and se consideration, as ever issue from the mouth of ed better than any American author I know, in
Malden, Mass.—Regular meetings will bo held In Pierpont
“The Minister’s wooing,” “The Mayflower,” “The Pearl of
Grove,
every Sunday, at *2} r. m.
ances have ceased to be pleasing and Instructive. her brother man.
making a really interesting, readable book on
Orr’s Island,” Ac.
Manchester, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
608 pp. Price $2.00: postage 24 cents. For sale at the
The late Convention was but an addendum to general geology."
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum Banner
No! Rather because the many failed in tlm be
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Hall. Stephen Austin, President; Joseph Nichols, Secretary. Boston. OF LIGHT
.
From the Radical for August.
ginning to comprehend the genius of tho spirit tlm volume of mournful contrasts which meet
Milwaukee, Wis —The First Society of Spiritualists hold
ings
composed
of
both
sexes
always
presents;
Tale of a Physician; or, tbo Seeds and meetings every Sunday In Bowman's llall, at 10} a, m. and 7}
ual movement. They Imagined that It was to
m.
George Godfrey, Cii#innan. Tho Children's Progress
Fruits of Crime. By A. J. Davis. Boston: p.
remain iconoclastic and phenomenal, forever. the majority of the women obeyingthe injunction
ive Lyceum meets at '2i’. m. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty
William White & Co.
IN THE
of
“
Holy
Writ,
”
whilst
those
who
are
noble
Parker,
Guardian; Dr.T.J. Freeman, Musical Director,
Hence Its higher planes have nothing to Interest
Some of the most successful reformers have
MoRRisANiA,N.Y.—First Societyot Progressive Spiritual
them. Some souls lovo this demolition of Gods enough to speak forth tlieir sentiments nnd soul- been those who have skillfully woven their re ists
—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth
and so-called sacred things. It. is music to their longings are generally sadly deficient in concen form theories into an interesting narrative, in street. Services at 3K p.K.
BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Milan. O.—Spiritualists* and Llberaltsts' Association and
Price 10 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
ears; it delights the physical senses. Alas! that tration and terseness. Feelingly do I write, for whicli the evils they contend against are portray Children's
Progressive
Lyceum.
Lyceum
meets
at
10}
A.
M.
ed in all their hideousness, and the efficient rem-BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston.
so many have environed themselves with the frequently, nt Buffalo, did somo brother utter de eily wliich reaches the very root of the evil Is Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Marlboro', Mass.—TheSpirltuallst Association hold meet
A FINE BOOK OF POEMS.
things of the flesh! Hoveling in the din of gladi cisions and appeals which had arisen in my mind, successfully applied. The ordinary reader, who ings
at Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.
atorial controversy, and desiring nothing else, ,■ and I am confident such was the experience of would yawn over a dry disquisition, and speedily
New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Hplritualists
hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of the Ev
viewing Spiritualism simply as a destructive many of my sisters; so tliat silence was nf indica close tbe book, is interested, first in the stpry, anil will
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
eventually in the reform it advocates.
Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
BY BELLE BUSH.
power, makes one oblivious of tho great moral tion of a lack of understanding and Just discrim
Mr.
Davis,
in
this
book,
tries
his
hand
at
this,
ceum at 2} P M. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. O. box5679.
)RICE 81,25; postage 12 cents. For sale at tho BANNER
and religions significance it possesses. Few have ination, and ought not to have been regarded as to him, new style; and, in the main, with good
North Scituath, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
J
.
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street, Boston.
evidence
against
woman's
holding
positions
of
success. The facts which he takes as the founda meetings the second and fourth Sunday In each month, In
been baptized with tlie religious principle grow
Conlhassot Hall, at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Progressive Lyceum
ing out of tlm spiritual idea of man, his relations, honor ami trust. Well do I know that when the tion of hls story are “stranger.than fiction,” and meets
at thc same hall on the first and third Sunday at 10*
Lyceum movement was under discussion every yet there is something very life-like and real a. M., and alternato Sundays at 12 M Daniel J. Bate*, Con 'A. POEM IN TIIBEE CANTOS.
and his destiny.
Mrs. Della M. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Mili
woman’s nature vibrated, and yet the most thrill ahontit. His theory is, that crime is, to a great ductor;
rnooitEss.
extent, progenital in its inception ; and that the tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director,
BY J. II. POWELL,
New Orlrans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
liesuits are secured through precise processes. ing remarks upon the subject came from the op remedy, to be effectual, must he ante-natal in its
Author of “ Lifo Incidents/* “Poetic Pictures,” etc., etc.
losophy
of
Snlricuallsm.
every
Sundsy,
at
10M
a.m.,In the
Tlio law is from chaos Jo crystallizations; from posite sex; only the result of more favorable train application. Vicious or thoughtless parents sow hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R. )RICE 81.25; postage 12 cents; For sale at tho BANNER
. OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
the local to tlio national; from the personal to ing in the direction of self-reliance, and the per tlm seeds of crime in the very constitution of Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.
their children; of which, by-and-by, society
Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
tho universal. The general methode of progress fect liberty, enjoyed throughout all past and pres reaps
JUST ISSUED. '
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 ?. x. D. W. Green.
the bitter fruitage.
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Musi
are unchangeable. We must remember tills. Tho ent time, of exercising tlie faculty of declamation,
This Isa radical truth, and very important to cal
Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
THE
SUBJECTION
OF WOMEN.
progressive element in Spiritualism tends toward and not an indication that woman's capacity is be considered. It is very evident thnt tbe Liberal- In same hall at 7} o'clock.
BY JOHN STUART MILL.
Christian theory, that ail men are born angels, is
New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
organization. We must become locally strong below the standard of man’s.
hold meetings every Bunday at 2 and 7 i*. M. J. Kemble, DRICE 81.50: postage 16 cents. Paper 50 cento: postage 4
false as the Orthodox, tbat they are born ists
Therefore, my brothers of the spiritualistic- as
aud healthy before wo are nationally so. The
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. It. Sharp, Record Jr cents. For sale at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOK
devils. Let parents understand that If they wish ing
Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
school,
I
would
plead
most
earnestly
that
you
friends of Oswego are alive to this fact.
to have children who shall prove a blessing, and W. Hartly. Treasurer.
encourage your sister .woman, by positive de not a curse, to themselves and to society, they
Oswxoo.N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
PIIF.SKXT t’ONllITtON.
must, begin aright, and live daily according to the their new “Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
Though numerically weaker than in former monstration upon all occasions, that you re unalterable laws of mental and physical health. a. M.« and 7k p.m. John Austen, President. Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p.m. J. L. Pool. Conductor;
days, yet, as a moral power, tlm Spiritualists of cognize her equality of inherent power. Thus
As in the progeny of’cousins, or others who Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. H. Jones, M uslcal Director.
AN EXPONENT
Portland, Me.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
this place wore never more weighty. Regular will you present before men and angels a practi stiffer from the same bodily infirmity, the consti
OP TUB
nold meetings every Sunday in their (new) Congress
meetings nre held at Lyceum Hall, which is un cal illustration of the principle which you profesS. tutional weakness is sure to appear In an intensi tion"
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7M o'clock p. m. James Fur
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
fied form, so, in the children of parents who be bish,
I
would
urge
upon
my
sisters,
who
are
joint
heirs
President;
R.
L
Hull.
Corresponding
Secretary.
Chll
der the exclusive control of the society. Lectur
come sensual or criminal by a habit which has dren’s Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm. E.Bmlth, Conductor;
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
ing here.the past month and a half, the writer lias in the gospel of salvation, tlie reflection thnt the the force of a second nature, that vice or crime is Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Miss Clara F. Smith and Miss
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
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conducted,
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very sure to present a fearful development.
formed many pleasant acquaintances, laying tlm
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Painkbvillr. 0.—ProRrcflsive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
When both the father and mother have-" eaten
foundation, lie trusts, for fraternal sympathies tion from tlie evil under which we groan. Thus
A.G.Smith.Conductor: MaryE.Dewey.Guardian.
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that will ripen in the coming-time.
but. that" the children’s teeth” are set fearfully " on meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut,above 12thstreet,at9}A.M.,
WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., Proprietors.
The Lyceum convenes every Sunday at 2 P. m. effort' in the spread and maintenance of the pre edge."
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on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
WILLIAM WHITE,
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LUTHER COLBY,
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2. at Thompson street church, at 10
From the Universe.
Average attendance, eighty scholars. J. L. Pool, cious benefaction. I hope my criticism may be
ISAAC B. RICH.
a.m.
Air.Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
Colbt................................ .. .Editox,
Esq,, the efficient Conductor, lias held his position received in the like fraternal spirit with which it A Reply to William T. Dwight, D.D., on The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con LLutbsb
ewis b. Wilson............................... ............. Assistant Editob.
Spiritualism. Hy Jaber. C. Woodman, Conn- cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p.m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
Caroline A. Grimes.
of honor over since the Lyceum wns established, is penned.
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THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a Drst-clnst Family News
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at* Central Hall every
quest made by members of the Government of Sunday at 1} P. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. m.
From Baltimore.
paper, quarto In form, containing fobtt columns of iiitebBro. P. occasionally introduces some new feature
the Portland Association of Spiritualists, tliat the
BBT1NO AND INBTBL'CTIVK KKADINC, classed as follows :
Plymouth. Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Dear Banner—I again write you frem Ly author
in the general order of conducting tho school.
would furnish for the'-press certain lec every Sunday at 11 a. m., In Lyceum Hah.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
Thia is indispensable in securing continued inter ceum No. 1; it is still improving; and we are tures which he delivered in reply to Dr. Dwight’s
Quincy,Mass.—Bieetlngsat 2K and 7 o'clock p.m. Pro*
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
Lyceum meets at IM p. m.
tions from French and German authors.
est among scholars and teachers. Singing by a having delightful weather now; our'children are sermon against Spiritualism. The discourses are gress!ve
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spiritchoir, composed of lads attending the Lyceum, at. an tlie increase, as the lit! le folks do not like to go clear, concise, and logical, mid will no doubt do a ualists meet In Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. MESSAGE
Messages
from the departed to their Mends In earth-life,
good part in the work which they are designed to A. L. E. Nash^ President. Children's Progressive Lyceum
present constitutes one of the most interesting through the exercises so well in warm weather aid.
given through tho Instrumentality of Mas. J. IL Conamt,
meets every 8unday<at,2} p. >i. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
proving direct apirlt-lntercourso between the Mundane and
Miss E. G. BeobeTAsslstant Conductor.
exercises In eacli session. The boya have been as they do when the weather is pleasant. On
Super-Mundane Worlds.
Rockford, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet In
drilled by Mr. J. N. Baker, a competent musical the 21st of August we were visited by Mrs. Clara
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Brown's llall evory Sunday evening at 7 •'clock.
Genera) interest, the Spiritual Philosophy. Current Events,
It.
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Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings evAlphabetically Arranged.
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.
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the cause of free religion. The Lyceum choir also; she gave two lectures, and several very Adrian, Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a.m. and ■ Progressive
Lycoum meets In the same hall at 2 p. M.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
p, M.,in City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
wonderful tests. She goes through the audi Lyceum
kindly volunteer to sing at the evening aervice.
sophical and ScicntlBc Subjects.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Lyceum Association have lectures ev
meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
ery Sunday at 3 and 7} p m , at Hubon Hall. Progressive Ly REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
We all realize what an essential element music ence after her lectures are over and gives her President; Ezra T. 8tierwin, Secretary.
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Hannon,
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Mrs.
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By Trance and Normal Speakers.
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society of Friends of Pro
llurmon, Guardian; Wm. O. Perkins, Secretary.
is in a religious gathering. The sweet harmonies tests. At tlm close of eacli lecture slie gives a gress
have Just completed a now hall, and Invite speakers
All which features render tills Journal a popular Family
Stafford, Conn.—Speakers engaged: —Agnes M. Davis
of song prepare ua for the holy quiet that cotnea poem. A gentleman in the audience gave her traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly during
Paper,
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time
tbe
Harbinger
of a Glorious Sci
September; D. W. Hull during November.
at prayer, and fit tlie mind for the golden moral these words for her poem, "The Home ofthe received.
entific Religion.
_ ___________
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Stoneham, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
Andover, 0. — Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2} and
precepts and wise admonitions that gem the Soul,” which was listened to with much interest, Morley’s Hall every Sunday at 11M a. m. J. 8. Morley, Con ings
and it was beautifully given. We are now hav
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! IN ADVANCE i
Mrs. T. A. anupp, Guardian: Mra. E. P. Coleman, 7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. The
lengthy discourse. The hoy choir ia very popu ing our able and gifted speaker, Thomas G. Fors ductor;
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10}
Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary.
For Year........................
.....83,00
T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida Hcrson, Guardian.
lar. We have cbngregational singing besides. ter, who always has large and attentive audiences Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every a.8mt.. LE.ouis
, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro Six Months................. . .................................. t 1*00
.
Our audiences aro gradually increasing. There to listen to hls discourses, which flow with so Sunday.
gressive Lvceum” of Bt. Louis bold threesessionseach Sun
There
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be
no
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from
the
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price*.
Boston, M ass.—Mercantile Zf'tlL—The First Spiritualist As
In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
is a strong determination among the frienda to much beauty from the lips of onr inspired speak sociation meet In this liall, 32 Hummer street. M. T. Dole, day.
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. m. and 8 p. m. ; Lyceum 9} A. weWhen
er, Wishing . still to be remembered, I remain President; Samuel H. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunck- M.
desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a Poat-oflice
Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice
put the liberal element of Oswejjo into a working yours, in this our glorious cause,
lee, Treasurer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at President: W.S. Fox,Secretary; W.II.Rudolph,Treasurer; money order.
Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of the time
10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
condition.
Mrs. E J. Wilhelm,
Guardian. All letters should bo addressed for the present to
for.
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss paid
THE FUTUHE
..
Secretary and Guardian of Children's Progressive Charles W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
in Canada will add to the terms of subscriptfcn
E. Cook. Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, 20Subscribers
cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
Springfield J/aJL—South End Lyceum meets at 80 Spring- Sarah
Lyceum, No.l.
is inviting. With a system that appeals to tbe
Musical
Director.
Post-Ofpick Addbebs.—It is utelett for subscribers to
field.street A. J. Chase, Conductor; Mn.H. A. Dana, As
Baltimore;
Sept.
12Z/i,
1869.
San Fbancisco, Cal.—Meetings are held every Sunday
divineat elements of our being, we cannot, if act-,
sistant. Acting Guardian.
write, unless they give their Poit-Offlce Addreu and name of
evening in Mechanic's Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura State.
,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Zfal/.—The HpIrltuaUsts hold
ive, help succeeding. We must work! No slug
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
meetings In sawyer's Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
Brother Fish In Bufliilo.
from one town to another, must always give tne name of tbo
Springfield. III.—The “Springfield Spiritual Association”
gard ever enjoys communion with the divine
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 7j P- m. Children's ProgressLyceum meets at 10} a.m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capita) Town^County and State to which it has been sent.
mind through tbe intuition.. No spiritual lazy
Dear Banner—Our good brother, J. G. Fish, Ive
Hall, southwest comer Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
Speamen copiei sent free.
R. K. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers ot tbs
bones ever graapa great moral truths, and, all glit has just closed a six months’engagement with us, Cumberland-street lecture
The First Spiritualist way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; (W. H,
Planck, Secretary: Mra.L.M. Hanson.Treasurer. Children's Bahnkr compose a volume. Thus we publish two voltimes a
Society
hold
meetings
every
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at
the
Cumberland-street
tering in choice language, presents them to hu- and we can but express our deep regret that we Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards, Con year.
.
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
Advkbtisementa inserted at twenty cents per line for tne
. inanity.
must surrender to other fields of useful labor one at 10} o'clock a. m. ; lectures at 3 and 7} p.m.
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequentinsertion.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings areheld In Turn Verein Hall,
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The‘‘Flrst Spiritualist
The question of the hour is this: Do the meth whose social and scholarly qualities have secured Congregation of Baltimore, .hold meetings on Sunday and on K street, every Sunday; at 11 a. m. and? p. m. Children’s (3^* All communications Intended torpuniication. or in any
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. x. Henry Bowman, way connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
ods of science and the niethoda of true religion for him the appreciation and esteem of some of Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal Conductor;
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended
Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzer speaks till fur
for publication, should be marked ” private” on the envelope
harmonize? Spiritualism, incarnated within the our best citizens. A large audience assembled in ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
All Business Letters must be addressed:
at 10 a. m.
at the Universalist Church every Bunday at 4 r. M. Haney
■oul, responds emphatically, “ Yes!” But again: Kremlin Hall, on Sunday evening, Aug. 29th, to Sunday
“BANNEB OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
Broadway Institute.—Thc Society of ” Progressive Bplrltu
A.Jonea Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown. Guardian; Acrlpnl
as tbe world stands to-day, is it not absolutely listen to his closing address, whicli was equal to allsU of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith. First Vice Presi
William White
Oo.
evening at the usual hours.
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
essential to the progress of tbe new idea, that a any of his former efforts; and as a token of the Bridoipobt, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets and Recording Secretary.
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Troy.N.Y.—ProgressiveSpIrituallstsholdmeetingalnHar
line should ho drawn between mere “ Spiritism ” regard in which he is held by his many friends in every Sunday at 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
mony llall, comer of Third and Rlverstreets.at 10} a. m. and
and gennlne^SpIrituallsm? Our soul convictions this place, the following resolution was unani Conductor;
.. _
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M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} P. M. Beni. Starbuck. Boston.
Buffalo, n. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, HI Nassau stre.t, New
Conductor.
,
.
'
ings In Kremlin Hall. West Eagle street, every Sunday at 10M
constrain us to answer in the affirmative. As we mously adopted:
York City.
a.m and 7M p.m.
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H.
Toledo. O.—Meetings are held and regularspeaktngln Old
Resolved, That in behalf of tbe Spiritualists of D. Fitzgerald,Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IU.
view the matter, the former is phenomenal, mediMasonic Hall. Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are Invited
umistfc and scientific; the latter is religious, spir Buffalo, we tender a vote of thanks to our able Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In free. Children’s Progressive Lycium In same place every A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
and worthy brother, J. G. Fish, for his earnest and Green's Hall two Sundays in each month, forenoon and even Sunday at 10 a.m. C.B.Eolis, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight.
.
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itual and normally inspirational.
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Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
Oswego, N. 1’., Sept., 1869.
Boston.
us, taking with him, as we know be must, an ap wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian. everySunday
at Pence's Hall, at 11 a. M.and 8p.m. Lyceum
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Boston.
proving conscience, may he feel tbat be carries Battle Creek, Mien.-The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 2M. E.
G. Granville. Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Pierce.
C. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue, New York.
_
with him also.the approval of all true reformers. hold meetings at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10M a.m. Guardian; T. A. Madison, Secretary of Spiritual and Lyceum HENBY WITT. M Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
lectures at Glen’s Falls, It. Y.
Societies.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Osweg., N. Y.
And we would ask the benediction of the angels and 7K P. M. Lyceum at 2 r. m Abner Hitchcock. Sec’y.
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street,Coming,N. X.
Toprka, Kak.—The “ Pint Society of Spiritualists and
> Mrs. Wolcott has Just finished her second course to rest upon him, an armor of strength and a sus
Charlestown, Mass.—First Association of Spiritualists
MRS. H. F. M. BROWN A MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boots
meetings every Sunday In Central Hall. 25 Elm street, Friend* of Progress ” meet evory Sunday, at 10}* a. m. and 7}
of spiritual lectures in Union Hall. She was lis taining power, while he earnestly labors to ful hold
at2}and 7} p.m. Mrs.J. BrlntnalLPresident; A. H Rich P- M.t at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admla- 31. Pope Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, 111
W. B. ZIEBER. IOS South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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eveiy Sunday In their Free Chape] on Park street, near Lyceum meet* at 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen. Conductor;
will long be remembered. She will answer calls Committee; also to the band that furnished such ing*
ALBERT E. CARPENTER
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Mrs. Julia Brigham. Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
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PabHiAera trim tnurt lhe above Prospectus three tunes
spirit-friends and mortals always be near to bless evening, at tbe usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 ?. m. free. C. O. Jenison. President: Dr. W. Sherman, Mrs. E.
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